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Remarkable Theft
Committed in New YorkHOLIDAYNew Accusations 1

All Fall Through ,V

A Young Woman Had Hand Cut Off and Some one
Stole it for The Diamond Rings.

' .______________ - •

,They Are Discounted by Failure of the Marconi 
Charges—Interesting Cabinet Situation in 

Old Land.

I
v.

;>
Ü | left hand. She was too pained at first 

| to note the loss,of the member, but 
her loss she

[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW'YORK, May g—One of the 
most remarkable thefts ever com
mitted in this city is that charged 
against some unknôwrt person, ' who 
is believed to be to-day in possession 
of a hand, which Felice Bournier, a 
French aid lost last night, when she 
fell in front of an elevated railway 
train. In a faint she toppled from a 
station platform and was dragged 
for some distance by the train which 
bore down upon her, blit her worst 
injury was the cutting off of her

Of Thirteenth Legislature of 
Ontario Closed To-day.

There Will be No Proclama
tion for May 24 Holiday.

Because it is Fixed by Statute 
—Other Cities’ Intentions

Pearson firm had bid for a contract 
to furnish the navy with this oil.

The Times, which printed these 
rumors, also published an editorial, 
admitting that no charge of 
ruption has been sustained against 
the ministers in regard to the Mar- 

saying that
they were guilty of grave indiscre- 

■ kttKfcau. t’kj.-Bi.’V- Inquiries show that these allega- tion, and declaring jt the duty <> o.
[Canadian tions are based on the published fact j the House of Commons to record its

\DON, May 9—The anxiety ot that Lord Murray, formerly the mas- opinion to that effect, unless stock 
ritish authorities over the ^ q{ EUbank and the chief Liberal exchange speculation is become a 
of the militant suffragettes to ^ position he resigned a year recognized tight of ministers,

the* destructive acts of the signed a contract a few days As such resolution would mean,
seek was displayed this morn- ^ jn hjs capacity as special repre- the resignation of the ministers con- 

vhen Premie» Asquith and First sentatiye and partner jn the Weet- cerned and would break up the cab-
o of the Admiralty, Winston ^ pearson firm with the Colum inet, there is no likelihood that the OTTAWA, Ont.,

' ■ veer Churchill, accompanied by Government for certain ml majority of the House of Commons Though Victoria Day (Empire Day)
: Wives left Waterloo station on ; jn Columbia, and the will do anything of the kind. May 24, falls op Saturday this year,
Southwestern Railway to proceed _______________ ______ _________ _______________________________ __ _____________ _____  and the sentiment has been express-

the coa ■ in order to join the Ad- ----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- = ed ;n some cities that the holiday
rally yacht Enchantress on which , —- » - rpi0 should be changed to Monday owing

ay arc to make an extended cruise YV7TJT I L QT A^\/]h D Q to the fact that Saturday afternoon
: the Mediterranean W 1 II 1 La V J—el Vk_V generally observed as' a holiday

A large number of naval authont- . t rip T}T TOXZ ÏN T /^Ï'T'V’ and the change would afford a
aides de camp, departmental sec- ARt. BUSY 1IN V 1 1 I longer week-end! no such action w,ll

rctar.es and railway officials sur- rV1VLj ^ be taken officially. This announce-
ounded the party formed by the cab- -------------------------------------- ment was made to the Canadian

nnmsters a weH B nd Speaking to a Courier man to-day, the Rev. Mr. Rose, pastor of press t0-day by Mr Thomas Mulvey,
hose there was a number of detec-1 the Park Baptist Church, said: . . . under secretary of state There will

to protect the ministers from “I am thoroughly convinced that an organized effort is at present be no official proclamation of the 
.... undue attention on the part of being made to secure young girls in Brantford and other Canadian holiday of course, for the reason
ihe militant suffragettes or their male dties for immoral purposes. In fact, I have at the present moment that it is a statutory one, fixed for,

information in my hands which can lead to no other conclusion. I observance on May 24.
hope you will sound this note of warning and impress the fact upon ^Mcmday, is ?ecog„

even the most lethargic that it is high time for the utmost vigilance a hoHday in Canada,

to be exercised.” . . In official, state banking and legal
circles, therefore, Saturday is the 
day which will be observed as the 
holiday There is nothing however 
to prevent any pla^e making Mon
day a holiday of its own, by civic 
proclamation, though the govern
ment could not recognize it as Vic-

ofsoon conscious 
shrieked, “Where is my hand? Don’t 
lose my rings.”

Investigation proved that the sev
ered hand on which she had worn two 
rings, one a diamond, had fallen be
tween the ties to the street. A police- 

immediately sent in search 
for the missing member, but there 

sign of it and he declared 
in the crowd below had pick

ed it up and made off with it and the 
rings.

[Canadien Press Despatch]Threat of Militant Suffragettes 
Not Considered a Bluff. •SK-. 'NEW YORK, May 9.—A cable 

from London to the World says: 
The new accusations of ministerial 
corruption in connection with the 
contracts for oil fuel for the navy 
are discounted by the failure of 
Marconi charges.

Sir J. M. Gibson Delivers 
Speech from Throne:

. , ... 1 c J 
- - 1 ••• ■

[Canadian

cor-

squith and Churchill Both 
Under a Strong Guard. man wasconi transactions, but

favorBnuvtford Merchants 
closing dp shop on Monday fol
lowing May 24, but there is some 
doubt as to whether this will be 
followed. In all likelihood the 
factories will shut down on Sat
urday, which is the statutory 
holiday.

;was no 
some one

■
TORONTO, .May. 9,-rThe. r second 

session of the thirteenth legislature 
of Ontario was" brought; to an çtld this . 
afternoon when '.3'' ‘handful of / the 
members acompanieti-by -their '.wives 

land lady friends, wife.the"interested 
I listeners to the .final speech from-'the 
throne of Sir J. M.-'yGitisori. . With 
his white cocked ■ Hat, white kfiee 
breeches and gilded, coât-atld*shining 
sword he was accompanied , to the 
throne by. Sir Jambs /Whitney:

The legislature has been 95 days in 
session and passed Over 300 bills. The 
last three paragraphs of the speech 
read as follows: . ' ; •• ' , ' ’

“Among the other itiipprtant mea- 
es passed during thf session now 

closing are those-to provide for an 
eight hour day fof miniers working 
underground; to ath£nd the marriage 
act; to give effect to’the recommen
dations of the assessment committee ; 
to authorize the management of pub
lic Utilities by ; commissions and to 
bring into operation. the revised sfa- 

of Ontario, 1914.

CONFERENCE HELD
RE STREET RAILWAY

Idroadlan Press Despatch]

May 9-—

Mr. F. H. Nicholls, general manager of the Canadian General 
Electric, with his lawyer, Mr. Patterson of Toronto, was in the city 
this morning in conference with the civic authorities in reference to 
the Brantford Street Railway situation. Mr. Nicholls represents 
the company which holds a first mortgage of $i25,000 on the Street 
Railway. The result of the conference was held secret by the civic 
authorities. It was announced that the action would go into court 

at Toronto May 20.

sur

met 
come to

SEWER WORKERS
ON STRIKE TO-DAY

May 26
supporters. So great was the protec
ting force in the railway that any de
monstration by the suffragettes would 
have been impossible.

Mr. Asqpith and Mr. Churchill in
tend to inspect the British garrisons 
and naval stations in the M édité r-

tutes
“I commend to your consideration 

during the coming recess as well as

tin e aeo requested that they be foreigners who wanted an increase has been submitted by the cotpmis- 
triven a raise in wages but them of 2 I-2C per hour. The men are be- sioner jn . order that a measure., may ,

terday they made it plain that the} ion o t e ”ar / e being pail at. this time recalls very yîvi'dty mem- 
wanted an increase right away . or any more than they were being paid ^ long aisptfitkuv , with
else they would go on strike. At the hnd they refused to raise tie .pay, ^ your'^r'iifecessorsTil:îl|»ë.work 
meeting of the Board of Works latt consequently .about.to men QinHwA .J ' Ugislatwe; It'*, my:earnest 
night the matter was talked over A member of the Board °f Wo*» ^ thn tk feistWMD oKftis 
and it was decided to grant some „sa«d that the .strikers wwe toreign-. ^. ■ , • ■ ■■ • •*
tif the men a raise but noE.aîl .9Ai^$&«âSlâ»laSte£tiJ6ùÂ8SiiÉiÉiiÉiiÛBaHI6iÉI

WORLD PEACE1 unvan.
Arson Again.

LONDON, May 9—A militant suf- 
0111 thisfragette "arson squad” was 

■u ruing and succeeded in destroying 
by fire a large untenanted mansion 

Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire, 
nantity of suffragette literature 
r ! scattered on the lawns Stir

ling the adjoining ]'°l'se’ [Canadian Press Despatch]
Mrs. Drummond HI. , „ N’F.W YORK. May 9.—Prof. Hugo 

■NDON, . ay 9— ^ ^ _ Mv.nsterberg. of Harvard, a German
T b„a Drummond the ™,1'tanlAT citi7en. to-day told the American 

■ .fragette letter who collapsed tw U nriuc-e atrangiii Ycfr a ’Celebrationgot 
\ n".W y«arn$rhhd*yeatil of ^aee among English- [Canadian Press Despatch]
'*>• s ,2c r of dm Ivmne^’s speaking that there were WASHINGTON, May g-The pub-
- TO Political Union is to-day f many "non-English people w 10 re- j. health service observations, so far 

r II the effect of her priva-1 ganled the movement as a forerunner , imo the conditions of patients inn0c-
> 2n5^ rÏmnd“S the ^fan/Ih^IdtmBiU^isd^o ^^^c^Zmo^sS

undergo an operation. _ added, he warned the "committee to j ^.J,, .fi thePopinioyn of thP surgeons

proceed carefully. j who bave conducted the service’s in-
“We should endeavor, said Prof" I vestigation.

Munsterberg, “to avoid every appear- | ^ fJr8t autbentic and official con-
ance of this movement being pointet , lugjon {rom the tests was announced 
at non-English descendants m ‘h,s'j here to.day before the National Asso- canvass
country. There are a number ot tot- j . jQr tbe gtudy and Prevention reporters would seem to show a pre- 
eign newspapers published here and Tuberculosis by Dr. John F. An- ference for Monday, although op.n- 

,mnS" , t. there is not the slightest doubt but Qn director of thè government’s jon is divided on it. Mayor Carter
W illiam Tanner appeared at the fhat there is a certain distrust andT i hv«ienic laboratory and Dr. A. M. stated this morning no request had 
me of Mary Reibmg, 207 Grey St certain fear that the movement ™1 g > health surg- been made to him either way.
-terday and had a talk with the bring about friction m the direction | ™™ho were dPetailed to observe' 
nplainant with a view to buying Qf those who are not of English des- , h ’ { tbe Friedmann pa-

Mrs. Re.bling claimed jcent They fear that they would be the prog Hospital in
little too brought into a ’second line as if they

a com- were citizens of the second class. I • the present
feel sure that this ts far rom y?u,r, time ” says their report,“we are not 
views but theHCXnkrlmoreerintaimaSte ! as yet in position to express an opin-

-The TTll Fncli l dLcIndan s ! ion based on the present conditions 
dealings between English descendants observation. The disease for
m th-s c-nhtrynoann EnMi?han InWffict which the remedy is used is prolong- 
crowd out the nmvEnghsffi Li Get, ^ ^ .§ charact rized by periods o

purpose of the whole movement «to i^whic^^ps^ch*0 influ- [Canadian Press Despatch]

bring Amène. Germany This ences are a powerful factor. Time SEATTLE, Wash., May 9—Mrs. K
land in orde gabsurd understand- is. therefore, necessary to properly R Ask, wife 0f a merchant of Skag-
ingerand it would be most unfortunate valuate the effect of therapeutic way Alaska, jumped overboard Tues-
f gsuch a view should gain more measures. . , day night while the steamship Spo-
streneth After all, there has been a “We must not lose sight of the pos- kane was Gff Prince Rupert, B.C., 
renturvh of peace with England, but sible therapeutic value of this prepar- d was found alive but unconscious 
neace with Germany and this country ation and on the other hand it is ofi the beach by fishermen the next 

Theft of Hôrse. Peace w“ broken necessary to guard against too great mornjngi according to a report re-
'<1 Thompson was fined $20 or haf nev^ . those who are re- an optimism in respect to its merits. ceived by the Sp'okane, which arrived 
month for trying to make a get-j -UPYr thp r,„tails Qf the move- Without presenting in detail the con- "here last nigbt.

with a horse and,rig the mght. spons bl f 111^^ ^ ibil„ dition of patients under observation. Mrs Ask occupied a state room with
’ last. ,, . hv of dangers I hope, therefore,' that we are in a position to state hat the husband and two year old child,

rank At field on the same charge uy ot dangers 1 n V • facts thus far observed do not justify T d night when Mr. Ask retired
,’ivcn two mouths in Castle you will avo d anyth,ng that may that confidence in the remedy which his wifel who is an invalid, was asleep

The defendants found a horse bring ^ar els between the elements ^ jnspired by widespread pub- in her berth. When he

i in front of one of the hotels j was quick «city. awoke in the morning, Mrs. Ask was
,y riding. They were stopped, Mr. Carneg , P . “In our opinion harm may have missing

the city limits on Colborne St. t0T5}P3'° innocent of the charg e” ,)een done by this undue publicity, in- wireless messages were 
r..light back. Both were slight-1 We,are o imagine any- 50 far as it has lessened the confid- steamers and shore stations and the

under the influence of liquor or he said, that AmeriCan fin<te of tuberculosis persons in well vicinit and yesterday Spokane’s op-
me would have been much more body would p ■_ . w j recognized methods of treatment or erator received a message from

I has no preference, I might say We interrupted ^ uge> and we 'Ruoertsaving Mrs. Ask had
I happen to speak ’ngist, aiu Lt are constrained to advise against any . nicked up alive by fishermen. 

. j Germans rapidly acquire 1 a lessening of those well known meas- , . . b ^as ;n a hospital there.
Mayor Will Be Chairman. notice. 1 suggest that the proposed , __ ^  . pfferted cures and that she was in

-layor Hartman will be chairman ’ monuments which are to commemor- but which have reduced the incidence
Armenian meeting to be held ate the too years of peace of the past ^ (ijsease<”

should also say this:

toria Day. f*
Saturday in Hamilton

HAMILTON, May 9.—Although 
not definitely settled, yet, May 24 
will likely be dbservéd as the holi
day here, merchants and manufac- 

opposin© the change of the 
date for the ceSehiiitw* ou account 

A" of. wnftïsion i :

near
was

That Entire Confidence Can 
Be Placed in Friedmann 

Cure. timers
com-

VttVethoâe who constitute toh " . „ , 
assembly, and that our people;» mky 
continué to, enjoy the. fâv.or : a"ftd t^léWs- 
ing ot Providence 4o bpiintifully, be-

brilliant salons." in which were gather- j st0wed upon them in the:'■■feast.” 
ed numerous persons, seemingly la- Sir John was appointed lieutenant- 
dies and gentlemen, and quiet card governor in 1908 atfd'j Wess reap- 
rooms, where professional gamesters pointed will not rnfeét thç legislature 
of both sexes fleeced the visitors. again. ’

I• “S r-q increased got on to .thej grant the increase.LONDON, Mty 9 —Despite 
fact that the 24th this year

Saturday, London merchants 
on that

fie their wages
tcomes

on a
have decided to celebrate 
day instead of Monday. A majority 
of wholesale and retail houses have 
agreed to close.

Merchants Favor Monday -> 
GUELPH, May 9.—No official 

announcement has been made about 
observing Victoria Day,
Monday or Saturday in Guelph. A 

of merchants by newspaper

I

Changes in 
the Cabinet

On Saturday
TORONTO, Mayxg.—Celebration 

of Victoria Day here will take place 
Saturday, May 24th. Any senti

ment there may be in favor of post
poning it until the following Mon
day and making that " day the holi
day, locally, has not assumed such 
proportions as to make probable 
the carrying out of suèh a plan.

With The Police New Shower 6ath«. , . ? . .
The Park Commissioners are. sup

plying the various baseball and " la- 
teams with hew dressing rooms 

which will be lifideB tbe:èéntràl ^tond. 
and' will be equippedvS^h. shower 
bath and well, lighted. Tfi* .team» ap
preciate the kindliest Of the com
missioners.................:" ""CTt

. . , ,.v.X4 ' V,--

whether [Canadian Press Despatch]

TORONTO May 9.—It is now 
reasonably certain that the bye-elec
tion to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of A. G. MacKay 
in North Gray, will not take place 
until after the expected re-arrange
ment of portfolios in the Ontario 
Cabinet, which it is supposed will 
follow the appointment of Hon. J. 
J. Foy to the Senate. Hon. Mr. 
Toy's removal to Ottawa* will open 
up North Toronto and the appoint
ment of Hon® I. B. Lucas to the 
Senate or his acceptance of a port
folio will open Centre Gray. Thus 
there is a probability of several bye- 
elections being brought on simul
taneously. The rumors of Hon. W. 
J. Hanna's retirement are character
ized as groundless in government 
circles.

on
Two disorderly drunks were al-
v V(1 to go

crosse
1with the customary

She Jumpedhouse. /Tanner became a 
mil y however swid she laid 
mi against him, charging him with 
nuit with intenjt. His Worship, af- 

this morning

E;

liiliSi
:

IWife of A laskan Merchant 
Jumped Overboard and 

Was Pulled Up.
hearing the case 
giving Tanner a lecturing, dis- 

the case as there was.not suf- 
. ut evidence for a conviction.

* 1
:

B. Hill went in front of the 
the corner of Colborne

there are many j
man on 
Markets Sts instead of around 
and then repeated the perform- 
so the constable stated, after 

been warned. The policeman 
was

m
h g
mistaken, however, as it

not the same man. 
dismissed.

■ ven it was
• ■ case was

“GAY PARE’, :•
■Mr '

^ v;
v”

Clandestine Plunging is Said 
to be Very Ripe.

i, ■ S1

i[Canadian Press Despatch]
PARIS, May 9— The clandestine 

gambling said to. be rife in Paris and 
the manner in which wealthy visitors 
to the French capital are fleeced by 
professional gamblers working under 
the cloak of charitable intentions were 
interestingly described to-day in the 
Chamber of Deputies by the Vicomte 
Gustav Yves De ruyesece, deputy 
from the Colts du Nord. He was 
speaking during the debate on a bill 
for the regulation of the French gov
ernment’s percentages for the bentftt 
of charities taken from the receipts 
of race courses and from the recog
nized social clubs, where .betting and 
gambling are permitted.

The vicomte said that one active in- 
stitution of this character sent cards 
to jieople arriving at the Paris hotel», 
inviting them to attend evening par
ties in the interest of the suppression 
of tuberculosis under the pretended 
patronage of Mme. Armand h alheres,
Mme. Emile Loubet and Mme. Felix I |
Faure, the wives of three former pre- 
sidents of the French republic, and
also the kings and queens of Italy,, Edwin Wecver, leading man with Franklin Stock 
âS.*K KpUYïaXf which open. Or.nd her, "

sent to all

1 :t

W -J
Black Leg in Cattle.

Some half dozen farms near Ayr 
have been placed under quarantine 

CARCASSONNE. France, Mayo. by tbe Dominion Government be- 
—Tormented by remorse, Miquel cause 0f the existçnce of blackleg— 
Vallespi gave himself up to the po-1 a species of anthrax—one«of the most 
lice here to-day, declaring that he contagious diseases known. Between 
wished to .go to the "gallows and 1 twenty and thirty cattle died within 
expiate his crime of murdering a a short time and unfortunately por- 
widow named Souroque fifteen years tioris of carcase were fed to hogs.

. The crime caused a great sen-j piece of a dead a fumai sent to lo- 
the time, and Vallespi then I ronto was fed to a guinea pig which 

a man of thirty years old, who was lived only nine hours. Cattle Have- 
suspected of killing the woman for ing on a road over wh,c 1 an in ec 
her money, disappeared from" til animal has passée wi cor1 a

not airain recogniz- disease as they will jn grazing over 
he surrendered himself, the spot in which an affected carcase

is buried.

Victoria Hall to-night. ............. — « » ■

Gave Himself Up

ORGANIZED WAR
'ON SHOPLIFTING

ago 
sation at

[Canadian PrettH I)<*hpatch]
NEW YORK, May 9,—A .London cable says : 1 lie drapery

Made of the United Kingdom is organizing war against the woman 
-lioplifter evil. Hitherto the question has been dealt with piecemeal, 
hut now, instead of a guerrilla campaign, it will be organized

The number of cases of shoplifting has grown so enormously 
tlie opening of the hig stores in London and the large provin- 

' ial cities that combined action on the part of shopkeepers has be
come

war. vicinity and was 
ed until
The-trial was held during his ab
sence and he was adjudged guilty 
and condemned to he guillotined. An

since
T ■ »

Men’s Suits—Special showing, ex- y.absolutely necessary*
In the présent campaign the moving spirit is the Drapers’ Cham- investigation by the police is in traordinarv values, at .$8.00, $10.00

and $15.00 at Whitlock’-s.her of Trade. progress.

!aft iV . IMPilHI« WWWm«-■—-a V ____..1" ." -a.

V ■""'ht

1

w 1
w A1 ,

■ ; » v " liESiÉ

itific smile when the score 
it,” and the Courier cam-

FS BOYS 
HAD GOOD TIME

ieturned From Toronto 
:t Tournament—Stiff 

Competion.

Ike's Boy Knights returned 

ling from Toronto. They haM 
lid time while away and 

up well at the tournament 
need at the head of the pro
fil the march past on Tues- 
rnoon and evening. In the 
mooting competition out of 
(teams competing St. Luke’s 
firth, three of the boys mak
efiles. The tt.C.I. Cadets 
1st in the junior shooting com- 

and second . in signalling, 
f carried off five fqirst prizes, 
fere a large number of teams 
Ing. in some events there be- 
Inany as fifty entries. Auesday 

was certainly the best of the 
erformances, and the work 
f the various cadet corps was 
fe being a revelation to a great 
lot people who really did not 
End the cadet movement, 
f favorable comments were 
[on the work of the Boy

U. Hill took the boys to the 
on Wednesday afternoon and 
er of other places of interest 

Bo visited by them.

Base Ball
L junior baseball league wiil 
Bay m. with President Nelson, 
Kane and others giving thfe 
send off. A meeting is being 

b-night to draw up a schedule.

Sporting Editor of the Courier 
to thank the officers of the 

>f England football team for 
their membership cards, and 

he team a successful season.
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\ waiting for the ground rule 
It a great game yesterday.
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COMING EVENTSTHE BANK OF 19131836 FOB SALEA SnapBritish North America ANNUAL MEETING of the Y.M. 
C.A., Friday, oth at y.30. Report's 
of work and election of directors. 
>1 embers especially invited.

ALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W.
C.A. are asked to gather rubbers, 
papers and magazines and send to 
the following addresses on May 

: 55 Chestnut Ave., 00 Brant 
Ave., Victoria School, East Ward 
School, 135 Oxford street, -r Eric 
Ave.: also the Y.VV.C.A". Don't 
forget Jhe “Y” Talent Tea on May 
10th.

,1 ivo storey red brick house 
Rtclvmond St., lot 40x70. 3 iK.,|' 
rooms, complete bath. hall. ,1 

'* living rooms, sewing room g t 
throughout, hot water heatiiv. 
system, front and back stairs 
verandah, nicely decorated ali 
through. Possession 
at once. Price,.

T wo

FOR QUICK BUYERS£ f >

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

For the benefit of those who 
live out of town, we have ar
ranged a plan by which you 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at our counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 

the information.

1
Palace Street— \ splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 

having laige cdlar, hall, double pallors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and hath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls. 
A splendid bargain at $3,000.

Central Holies - Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at {trices that will givo 
quipk sale.

4
lëllel

I I
"$3500.v Bank .. 

if By Mall and ^ 
Save a Trip 

!\ to Town

Houses
No. 180 and 182

1 . -it0r,W r<d ,,ri('k hous 
on lot 30x223. with all kind- .
fruit, barn 10x20. in Fa- !.. 
llace: 4 bedrooms, clothes do- 
ets. room for hath, sewing room 
d,en. parlor, dining room and 
kitchen, hall, electric lights. ga. 
2-compartment cellar, front and 
back stair>, fiirnacc.
Price .. .

Othcan ' u
4

I
Brant Avenue

.

$3000BETll P.L HALL—To-night, Friday 
at 8, Dr. Bier will continue the talks 
on “Fhe Assembly.” 
learn what the BiMihlc teaches.

■
■

is centrally located, and po^sv. 
stotl can be given at 
once. Price

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDCome andG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening's from 7 to 9 This double, two- 

storey, red brick house 
is offered for immediate 
sale at the bargain price

1 C20fr'v Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House- Both Phones 237.

: v$2000 
S. P. Pitcher & Son

MAY 24th, VICTORIA DAY—Don't 
miss Doric Lodge Excursion to 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
date via T. H. & B.

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8■ B I t
J ! 1 825.00 J>er w=ek ? «verage sal- 

ary that chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To- 
ronto.

MALE HELP WANTED this
The best 

chance for a three day outing this
season.

- WANTED—Smart hoy to learn dry 
" goods trade, Box 24. Courier. m28.

WANTED—House painters wanted. 
’ ’ Apply 1. S. Moyer, 46 Superior St.

m 28

Auctioneers end Reel Estate e
43 MARKET STREET

GflîCé Phone 861, House

®rokere

ofTickets good returning 
Monday, May 26th. Hall game be
tween Newark and Buffalo May! 
J4th: Rochester and Buffalo May 
26th. Fare:

889. 515
' ! 1

$360011:i
AGENTS WANTEDP. Buffalo, $1.55; Ni

agara Falls. $1.20; children half 
rate. See posters for particulars.

WANTED—Young man from 17 to 
- ’ ’ 21 years of age for position in 
cost office. Apply Waterous Engine
Works.________ _________________ ,
WA NT E D—At once, two good floor 

1 ” moulders. Apply Hartley Foun
dry Co.

A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

PAS&ifsSCo.I
DIED!

SMITH—In Brantford, on May 9. 
1913, Mary Smith, beloved wife of 
John Smith, aged 64 years.
Funeral from her late residence, 54 

Chatham St., on Sunday. May 11th, at 
3 p.m. Interment at Greenwood Cem
etery.

ifo

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto._______________ '
^GENTS, share the big profits sell

ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

ir t 1 mtf

Real Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

.TVANTED—Smart young boy to 
’’ learn the business. Apply Temple 

Shoe Store. tf
"XVANTED—At once, good smart 

boy to learn the hardware busi- 
T. A. Squire, Temple Bldg, mtf

Sole Agents,

129 Colborne St. Brantford

1

BROKERSLOST AND FOUND:: .
: J^OST—Thursday night, $12.00,

working boy’s pay, on Erie Ave. 
Reward on return to 198 Erie Ave. 
J^OST—On Monday • evening. May 

5th, a black coin purse, containing 
sum of money. Finder kindly leave 
at Courier. Reward.
JTOU ND—Small gold brooch on 

Nelson St.; owner call at Courier 
office.

ness.Ï
7 South Market Street.
(Successors to the late J.p.p;,

WANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
the presswork: fine chance for ad

vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Convery. foreman, Courier. mtf
WANTED—Reporter

Building Information; every town 
or city in Canada. We pay for all in
formation secured: no experience ne- 

R. L. Austin, 121 Simcoe St., 
m24

i VVANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada.

I !k-vChoice 
West Street 
Property

" l i
l to secure

FOR QUICK SALE

I3150-SC1SS'I;
EE rt.’sssawschina closet, kitchen, pantrv -1 
bedrooms with clothes clo4ts 
complete plumbing, full cellar 
with sink, gas and electric lights 
large verandah across front "
34 ft 8 in. x 136 ft., with 
fruit trees. ” 
quire about this

122

VVANTED—Agents wanted for 
“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

122vessary.
Toronto, Canada.

Ji'OL'XD—Gentleman’s watch :
er may have same at Courier by 

identifying and paying for advertise- 
ment.

own-
IX VA XT ED—Several smart boys and 
‘ ' ' young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros.
VVANTED—Smart boy for office; 
' ’ good opportunity for bright lad.

Apply Courier Business Office._______
"WANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free
particulars._________________ __
[VVANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 

ton Bath Flouse; man capable of 
faking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
.with board.

124
tf

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS LotCHIROPRACTIC
CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45J4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

T)R. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.L.W., 
and MRS. E. E. HARRISON, 

D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not'medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sysr 
tern. Any person with ailment that 
all other methods-have failed to re
store health, call arid investigate Chi- 
ropractic methods free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

For Sale !
—Two storey red brick on 

Brant Ave., containing

We advise you to im 
- one.

Adjacent to Bell Memorial 
location, a commodious resi
dence, with modern conveni
ences. Large lot. A corner. 
This is a most desirable 
property.

For further particulars ap
ply to

! J)R. C. H. SA UDF.R—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9rl2 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

> : REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OPEN EVENINGS
hail, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

‘j DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. 
SAVES time, trouble and 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who ere look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having goed accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rexjms or apartments.y 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone J281.
Ji’OR IMMEDIATE SALE—A 7- 

roomed, brick, storey and one-half 
house, very close to car line and 
Peachey’s store, newly painted inside 
and out; contains hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, bedroom and summer 
kitchen downstairs, and 3 bedrooms 
and large closet upstairs; very large 
lot, good poultry house,: contains gas, 
enamel sink, city water, sewers, latest 
flush closet, new cistern: 12 minutes’* 
walk from seven shops: $325 cash will 
handle. Apply Box 25, Courier. a24

Phones: Office, 326; Resi
dence, 1267.
Issuer of

if J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice. on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

\ expense. marriage licenses.
—Two storey red brick. 

tPwOVV within -seven blocks off
the market; containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

vt F. J. Bullock & Co,I [WANTED—Molders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 

first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Deoew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Out.

207 CoL ome St. (upstairs). 

Telephone—Bell 28.

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

rfr

PR0WSE & WOODJ)R M. H. GANDIER— (Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 

■Ave. .Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

là ' :: - Ir. 20 Market St (up stairs)
Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 

Office 
House

f

Bell Phones 1540§i ^FEMALE HELP WANTED
AVANTED—Saleslady with experi- 

ence. Apply Neill Shoe Co. f28

1268
fvTf,

Tenders Wanted!"VVAXTF1D—Good tailoress to work 
* as helper; good wages to com
petent hand. Apply Broadbent. i'28
VVANTF.D—Saleslady, with knowl- 
' ’ edge of dry goods preferred. 
Caudv. ell & Beckett.
AVANT ED—Experienced chamber

maid. Apply Kerby House. 
Brantford.

L, BRAUND INVESTMENT !-
'PFINDERS will be received up to 

noon, Saturday, May 17, 1913, for 
the alterations and additions to the 
Brantford Public Library Building. 
Tenders to he sealed and addressed 
to the Chairman of the Buildings and 
Grounds Committee,- in care of E. D. 
Hen wood. Secretary of the Brantford 

-Library Board, Brantford, Ontario. 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of Lloyd D. Barber. Ar
chitect. Temple Building,. Dalhousie 
St.. Brantford.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

■
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie St.For SaleAutomatic 376

11
f22

—Red brick house on 
Chatham St.. 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
—Red brick house on Alf

red St., 7 rooms, all con
veniences. No, 469 F'.E.

QAA—Red brick cottage on 
eP-LoW Brock St.. 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F'.E.
JUO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire orice.
462 F'.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 

stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

$3000 ti?"| Qpr/A for double house in good 
«P OtlU repajr drawing $19 per 

month, on Wellington St., with room 
for two more houses.

—Beautiful cottage, 10
minutes from market.

HAMILTONf28

$2800m lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. W’e own and control many pop
ular surveys, particulars for the asking

VVANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 
‘ 1 lor. Apply Tremaine, Market St.m :•

$1800
Û?1 CAA—New 7 room cottage, 
«P.LUVU $100 .down and $12 per

Ü 3 VVANTED—Maid for general house- 
1 work. Apply 177 Chatham St. tf 

VVANTED—A young girl for dining 
’ . Apply Temple Cafe.

s
roomI

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

124 month.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 130a 
Office open Wed. & 9at. evenings

? ARTICLES FOR SALE
T'Oit SALE—Pony and outfit. Apply 

267 Brant Ave.

Garden Property !No.Buildings For Sale and 
Removal

I ^7 A NT ED—At once, ward maids 
and laundresses. Apply Matron, 

Hamilton City Hospital, Hamilton. 
Ont.

g
Phone Bell 1482

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9
Auto 676f24 pTOR SALE—Overland car.

horsepower, rim one season ; cheap 
for cash. A. FI. Tremaine.

4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light 
ln8- Good barn, also drive shed 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, tbimbleberries, and goose
berries. This propws ‘ is situated within
3 minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial lyi ne.

35
CENTRAL Telegraph School, To

ronto, produces high-class gradu
ates. Free catalog.
^^7 \NTED—Two good capable

maids for kitchen work. Apply 
George St.

' r XNTED—A thoroughly compet- 
' vnt woman or maid, family of 3 

adv. s: good wages. Apply jn even
ing, 67 Brant Ave.

VENDERS will be received for the 

purchase and removal of large FOR SALEa24
| ■* Ji'OR QUICK SALE—F'inest resi

dential lot East Ward, south of 
Colborne: save commission.
Courier.
Ji'OR SALE—Two Shorthorn bulls.

Apply H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville. 
Bell phone. Langford station, B. & H. 
Radial.

LEGAL
Box 55. 

r28
frame building, also several brick and 

frame cottages. Information may be 

obtained from

IT’- R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

(JJOQ/VA—For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

£22 ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

li

Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban propert}' for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

(gj Afifi—For a well located gro- 
V-l-fitV.V eery • stand in East

£ 124 Waterous Engine Works Co.;f Ji'OR SALE—Edison Phonograph, 
with latest improvements, and also 

Blue Arnberol records newly bought.
a22

VVANTED—Capable, refined woman 
J for housework in family of three. 

Mrs. J. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St.

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

f ’ ITRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 48/.

John McGraw & Son $6000-KL.T.T,.‘,7do;„‘rS
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

W. ALMAS & SONApply Box 40, Courier.VVANTED—Girls wanted for candy 
‘ department; can make good p'OR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.

Apply 54 Peel St.__
Ji'OR SALE—One-horse wagon : a 

first-class wagon will be sold on 
the market Saturday, 10th. W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 QSORGE ST.

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance.

announce the opening of an office 

at Room 10. Temple Building.

Watch this space for Real Es
tate offerings.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

wages on piece work; pleasant rooms 
and comfortable surroundings. The 
Wm. Paterson & Son Co;, Ltd.

i- JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

$150 "> $2500 each for lots 
.... various

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
£24 i n

I a22
Ji'OR SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look like new with 1 
coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll he more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine jn all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactoey. Our store- 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS FOR SALEIf FAIR & BATESIII' WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- <K9nrtO—Kor 25 acres\ 6 n,ilt’s 
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and V*X/VV from the city, frame

house, five rooms; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap. 
ÛJOOA/V—For 40 acres, new barn 
tP^iAiUV 30x50, cement floor, 
frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

VVANTED—Good clean household 
rags, 75c per hundred pounds. E. 

R. Martin, 288 Nelson St.
JVO not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without «first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
Toronto. O"».

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St. Phone 1458

w32 Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Oflicesi 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

I .1 FOR SALE I
—For 5'/i acres, near city 

ePtiUUU limits, good house, 7DENTAL-r *8*1 brick cottage, elec-
'PLt/’lv trie lights, cellar under 
whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Easy^terms.

(2? 1 AAA—New red brick cottage, near 
wivUu Ham & Nott s, renting for 
$10 a month.

—G°°d brick twô-storey 
tJ'XC/V/V/ hanse, Chatham St., large 
lot, double parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. This house is in A1 condi
tion. F'or terms and card of admis
sion apply at this office.
T*AAA—Fil-st-dass lots in Grand View, 
'iPfOvU near the school.

:
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.

$3000 s iLsrs,, n
ey red brick house, 10 rooms, cellar 
full ’size.

;
WANTED—To buy for cash and 
1 city property, good stock farm. 
Give particulars. Box 42, Courier.

mw20
VVANTED—New and second-hand 

* furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
hquses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at' a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
Queen St.____________________________ ;_
VVANTED—Everybody to come

early to secure bargains in Bicy
cles, Baseball and F'ootbal! goods, etc., 
as on arid after May 19th we close 
promptly at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturday. W. G. Ha’wthornc. 
73 Dalhousie. Both phones 646. mwl8

; J)R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of MarV-xt and ColbornePOSITIONS FOR GIRLS Sts.IS YOUR CHEST “WHEEZY.” .

Tightness and wheezing means; 
your trouble is deep-seated. To de-' 
lay is dangerous. Inflammation must- 
be drawn out at once. Rub the throat! 
and chest with Nerviline, and put on a 
Nervitine Porous Plaster. Relief- 
comes in an hour. The counter-irrit-4 
ant effect of the plaster relieves the 
tightness and strain, draws out the 
soreness, eases the pain. The pene
trating qualities of Nerviline enable 
it to soak to the very core of thé

[RAILROAD operators are in brisk tr,0ub,c’ ?’,d y°" ^pfe"e”ce a fecl‘"* 
** d,mand. Telegraph operating warmth a,,d rrclief that P,rovcs th* 
end station agents’ work are thor- ^n^cr 18 Pasf- *7°r wc^k chest, sore 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 1. rottt an(^ tendency to colds, the Ner-y. 
School, Yonge and Gcrrard Sts., To- viline Treatment beats all others, try"

% iunto. Free catalog explains. . it. .

J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 

Telephone 34. t

<501 AA—F'or one acre of land. 
VmIvU new white frame house. 
7;rcÿÿftis, in the village of Cainsville: 
also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and 
bank barn, for........... ..

(titIs who would like to earn for themselves,-

can find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 
clean work and good wa#es. Special rates

St. $1800
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY, q.-^ee W. H.vilnnd

Real Estate - Bell Phone 1530 
t$l Brant St Brantford

[ft j
J

% -.1 E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
"uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken
m Elocution, Oratory, Literature, Dasfnrpr for Mott
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe- CieCtTIC KÇSEOTeT IOr ffien
cial attention paid to defective speech. Phosphonol
Fersons wishing to graduate from . vim and vitality, Premature decay and all sexual 
Neff College may take the first year's ’ weakness averted at once. Fh»sph<moi will
Peelk St hh Mi$S SqUire- Stud,°’ 12 f

W while learning.
■

ï ' -

W. E. DAYTHE WATSON M'F'G. CO. LIMITED j 232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Firé, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.

1 Helmed ale, City
_v___

6': ;
Fa,,

t Sf.'M.ifr1ss
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published by the Brantford C 

Ited, every Brantford.
By carrier, $3 a year ; by mi 
possessions and the » uittH 
per annum.

WlSKIiT COURIER—Publish 
day morning, at $1 per ye; i

advance
Teronto Office: Suit»

City Chambers. :$2
ronto. H. E. Smallpvice, R

afternoon, at Dalh 
Canada. Subset!

lft an 
Chu rel.

Friday, May 9, 1!

A CHALLEN
The Courier has -till tq 

single proposal for publia 
in which it took the initi; 
name one public service fra 
existing in the city under j 
trol to which it took an] 
when the deal was put tl 
brief, its claim to be a pu 
ship champion is founder! 
pretence.—Expositor.

Well, here is a port: 
Courier list :

1. Fought for and 
secure municipal owl 
the Brantford waterwoj

2. Fought for and 
secure telephone compe

3. Fought for and 
secure Hydro-Electric 
breaking up of a priva 
oly.

4. Is fighting for, an 
help secure, municipal 
of the Brantford Stree

We are perfectly fij
our list.

Now, then, where’s 1
You will either give] 

by silence admit that t| 
tor’s course has been ca 
private corporations 1 
the people.

AS TO proud:

Mr. W. Proudfoot, 
member for Centre H 
preferred the explode 
against Sir James Wl 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, anne 
he intends to keep his 

It might be though 
that he should at least 
his constituents for e 
if any, but he evident! 
regard matters in that 
will continue to rem; 
obliquity which will m 
more or less of his lot 
remainder of the W’hi 
ernment term.

That he acted off his 
this matter is not at 
Without much doubt, ] 
fither leading Liberals 
of this scheme to be: 
name and the fame of t 
orable statesmen as i 
and the next thing, of c 
to find the man who l 
the poisoned and the 
darts.

Proudfoot either i 
do so or else was coai 
in either event, he has j 
in a very pitiable posi 

To attempt to bl 
honor of two proved 
men on the basis of th 
an office-holder disi 
stealing letters, and th 
another man who evi 
the silly idea into his h 
had hold of someth 
would ruin the Gove 
his say-so, was a task 
average man possessinj 
of proportion and tair- 

’ Have absolutely refus» 
». There was not on 
sworn evidence to ;

” Hanna, with Whitne 
edge and cdiyiivancej 

ytjimg wrong. Ever 
himself refused to tak 
although repeatedly

Perhaps the mai

an

so.

I

A

V
?;!

J
It

! ^ /

II

♦

*

Prospect Park Lots 
Auction Sale !

The auction sale of Prospect Park lots will 
be held at S. G. Read & Son’s Exchange on 
Thursday evening of this week, May 8th, at 8 
o’clock. Call and get plans and make your selec
tion of lots. "20 lots will he sold only, but buyers 
have the choice of the whole survey. Prospective 
purchasers will be driven to the grounds any after
noon from 4.:30 to 6.30 prior to evening of sale. 
Reasonable terms.

Auctioneer.S. G. READ,

For Sale l
0NE of the choicest building 

°iSu°", dufferin Ave.: also a 
Ave^ Elding site on Chestnut

$2000 ,^ooc* red brick VU house on Clarenee 
St., contains hall, parler, dining 
room, kitchen, siimmei- kitchen 
pantry, complete bath, large lot 
Jhis is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.
WE have building lots in all 

partj of the city, and 
choice garden properties 
close to city.

some 
very

Please list your For Sale Prop
erties with us.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
361, 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Removal Notice !

Gibson Coal Co.
44 U2 Market Street

-MOVED TO—

148 Dalhousie St.
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SEE LUDLOW BROS.’ SUIT AND SHOE SPECIALS TO-MORROW BEFORE YOU BUY
<

- - THEN YOU’LL HAVE NO REGRETS
A Special Purchase of Pumps and Oxfords

At Amost Half Price
To-morrow We’re, Showing Some Exceptional Values 

in Suits at $10.00 $12.00 and $18.00#5ièr-fï

reatest need-time this most wonderful opportunity is offered in 
_ Pumps and Oxfords From the stock of a reliable maker we secured 385 
pair of Women s Pumps and Oxfords at practically our own price.

Ladies’ White Poplin Pumps, all sizes, at........ ......................................... ................
Ladies' Brown Linen Pumps, with straps................................. *..................................
Ladies’ Patent and Gun Metal Pumps, with straps........................................................
Girls’ Patent Slippers, at.....................................................................................................
Girls’ Canvas Slippers, white..........................................................................................

We want you to see what your money will buy here. We’ve some suprises for 
New Brcwns, new Greys, and new Staple Blues. See our windows to-night for! - 1È14 :-#wlSVw» r# m

JUST at the
you. 
specials at

1.19
$10.00, $12.00 and $18.00 1.00

1.98Let your next Suit be a Semi-Ready Suit, A year’s guarantee or your money
1.48back.
1.00m Our Raincoat section save you 

money. Guaranteed Coats at 5.95 to 
15.00. Our special at 7.50 is a wonder.

New Shirts, New Neckwear. See 
Furnishing Department for bar-

Boys’ Suits at prices you’ll want to 
Bloomer styles, at $3.95 to $10.00, Extra Special !

Men’s, Children’s, Mid Infant’s Tan Sandals, welt heel, all sizes from 5 to_2,

Brantford’s Largest Head- 
to-foot Clothier

pay.
and cap free with all boys’ suits.

Straw and Panama Hats for all. 
Genuine Panamas at 2.95. Others 

all grades and prices.

t
m

ourft- c forgains.

LUDLOW BROS.Deal Where the Dollars 
Count

PÀOK THREETHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAFRIDAY, MAY 9, 1913

+ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦+* ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» i a better opportunity for laying a 
«• .... . > foundation for future econimic inde-
• ‘ What the Other " I pendence than along the line of the
I Fellow Thinks. |
♦ his wages. At the end of a year’s

If The Senate Rejects service Wi* easet b.c. can save, s.u*;
Stratford Herald: If the Senate c‘enV ho"se.ho,d’ opportun,t,es

,u \t rj-,1 . ... ^ of which can be found nowhere in therejects the Navy B,1 ,t wtll not,^ , t0 thoEe at fhe present
drtve the Government to the eoun-, time in northwest Canada. I would 
try. Nothing could be gained by earnestly advise any man of stamina
appealing to the people on that ac- who is t0„day eking out a miserable
count. Even if the Borden govern- existence fn the cities of the cast,
ment were returned by double its every day seeing him grow older and
present majority, and passed the becoming less independent from an

_ bill again, the Senate could throw economic standpoint to cast his lot
• a list of possile auditors, reputableJ it out. The only advantage would ;n this new Country, 
firms. This list will be passed on by be that when the government did I ate in a number ot camps, reach-

from this g0 t0 t*le country (at a time of its ;ng there usually a few minutes be-
own choosing) it would have in its fore the usual meal-time, and with- 
platform a popular plank for the out anyone knowing I was coming, I 
regeneration of the Upper Cham- was amazed at the cleanliness and 
ber. A Senate which flouts the will comfort of the camps. particularly 
of the people cannot expect to re- with the variety of food served and 
tain the people’s good will.

DAILY COU RIER] "hugh wm be p,,«d o„,h« wh*
the first and only charge to be 
placed against any member of the 
Whitney Cabinet has been the 
acceptance of $500 for a party 
fund, not one cent of which was 
secured under duress, or spent 
improperly.

When the last awful years of 
Rossism are recalled, with proved 
scandal following proved scandal 
in sickening regularity, the vast 
change in this Province in the in
terests of honesty and clean meth
ods is assuredly something to be 
proud of and thankful for.

DIDN’T SCORE MUCH
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Toronto 

meeting was supposed to be the 
forerunner of a series of such 
gatherings throughout the Do
minion in order to emphasize an 
alleged great national uprising 
against Borden’s Naval Bill.

It is doubtful now whether 
such will be the program ; if so, 
the party managers will show just 
about as bad judgment as when 
they sought to cram reciprocity 
down the throats of this free and 
enlightened people.

There is no general protest 
against the Borden Bill, and none 
can be manufactured.

Fair-minded Canadians of all 
shades of politics feel that Johnny 
Canuck should do something on 
behalf of the enormous* navy bur
den for the benefit of the whole 
Empire, borne for generations by 
John Bull alone.

The only question is How? 
Borden says $35,000,000 right 

off for three dreadnoughts to be 
built in the well-equipped British 
yards—the finest in the world.

Laurier says “Me, too,” for the 
$35,000,000, but let us build in 
Canada, where we haven’t any 
yards and it will cost right off 
$75,000,000 to establish the same, 
and years to train mechanics able 
to cope with the output of such 
leviathans, with their arsenal 
equipment.

What man with a grain of im
partiality .can question which is 
the better plan, and which plan 
he would follow if it was a case 
of his own personal business?

the clauses referring to bank audit. 
As for bank inspection the evidence 
all went to show that an inspection 
to be thorough at all would have 
to include an inspection of eve-y 
branch in the Dominion, a costly, 
cumbersome and unsatisfactory sys- 

What is known as the share-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAPublished by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited. every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, <3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the Baited States, $2 
per annum.

WKKM.Y COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance ,
Toronto once: Suite 19 and 26. Queen 

City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- 
routo. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative,

ESTABLISHED 1876
$13,640,000 00 

. 73.000,000.00
Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets ,

tern.
holders’ audit, the Scottish system, 
will be followed. Savings Bank Department

The plan which will likely be
43 Interest Paid on Deposits 

From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

F adopted will be for the general man
agers of the various banks to name

Friday, May 9, 1913

the Finance Minister and 
list the shareholders will pick the 
bank’s auditor for the year. In ad
dition when a further inquiry is de
sired into a bank’s affairs, the min; 
outsider.

A CHALLENGE
The Courier has still to name one 

single proposal for public ownership 
in which it took the initiative, or to 
name one public service franchise now 
existing in the city under private con
trol to which it took any exception 
n hen the deal was put through. In 
brief, jfs claim to be a public owner
ship champion is founded wholly on 
pretence.—Expositor.

Well, here is a portion of the 
Courier list :

1 Fought for and helped to 
municipal ownership of

its wholesome character. In spite of 
the fact that most of the men em
ployed as workmen were foreigners, 
and unaccustomed to even the mea- , _
gre social requirements of camp life, entered and fired at his wife, 
because of ’the excellent and ;\The bullet struck Mrs Mahoney
thorough supervision that was given in the back of the head but was im-
them, they were required to take care peded by her hair which had been 
of themselves even when they did not done up in a tight knot behind. The 
have the sense to do so. Accustomed shot penetrated her scalp, but her 
as I am to conditions surrounding Psyche knot is believed to have 

working under similar circum- saved lier life. At the hospital last
stances in the south and east, condi- 'night it was said that she would
tions in Canada were so far superior j probably recover.’ 
along this line to any that I had seen ! 
elsewhere that I was greatly sur
prised to say the least.

The hospital was clean and well 
conducted with a corps of physicians 
equal to that of any city hospital. I 
not only saw the patients when they 

in the hospital but I frequently 
met them in my afternoon walks

and

Significant!
Toronto News: Three events of 

the past week may be grouped to
gether. (i) The Pekin Government 
asked all the churches throughout 
Christendom to pray for the speedy 
emergence of China from its present 
difficulties. (2) Mr. John R. Mott, 
the talented young American,whose 
life is devoted to mission work, has 
been offered the post of United 
States Ambassador to China. (3) 
Count OKuma, of Japan has said 
that only the influence of Cfiristen- 
doiti can prevent war between his 
country and the United States over 
California’s anti-Japanes'e land leg
islation. It would seem that the re- 

Whitjiey and Hanna have come i;gion 0f the Western world is gain- 
out of that attempted besmirch- ing the respect of the Eastern world 
ing still more firmly entrenched whence it originally came, 
in the confidence of the people 
than before, if such a thing could 
be vx ssible.

* * *

Hon.. Mr. White has promised 
to give full consideration to a re
quest by the sharehloders and de
positors of the Farmers Bank for 
aid from the Government. It was 
by the gross carelessness of Field
ing and the Laurier Government 
that the institution was started, 
in the first place, and hence the 
request.

* * *
■ Sir Charles Tupper, who is on 
the last lap of the century mark, 
has just arrived in the Old Coun
try, and on landing gave a vigor
ous interview, in which he said 
that “he verily believed that Can
ada’s wonderful growth in the 
past would prove as nothing to 
the glory of the future.” And by 
the same token, much of what we 
have is due to that grand old man.
He”‘it was.'artcf ne""alone, wKo 
made Confederation possible by 
the bringing in of Nova Scotia, 
and it was he more than any other 
one man who never let up regard
ing the construction of the C.P.R. 
even in the darkest hours, and 
there were some pretty black 
ones.

promptly he broke it down. Then he Full BiftS - SmallNOTES AND COMMENTS
Why doesn’t the Expositor, if it 

instance in whichcan, name one 
it took the initiative on behalf of 
the people? That organ is not 
usually so coy. P.S.—There’s a

A

secure
the Brantford waterworks.

2. Fought for and helped to 
secure telephone competition.

3. Fought for and helped to 
Hydro-Electric, to the

reason.
* * *

Young man, which would you 
rather marry—a raving, window- 
smashing, bomb-placing, militant 
suffragette, or a nice, vivacious, 
cuddlesome, coyly-rooting fan- j 
ette?

men

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. tsecure
breaking up of a private monop
oly.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

Igulatoron which women can 
pend. Sold In three degrees 
strength—No. 1, SI; No. 2, 

S3-, No. 3. 
1 per box.

WT 1 Bold by all druggists, or sent
y ,7 prepaid on receipt of price. 
f X* Free pamphlet. Address : TH|

eeeKMEBieUllOa.TM0MTO.0llT. (formerly Wùidmii

4. Is fighting for, and hopes to 
help secure, municipal ownership 
of the Brantford Street Railway.

We are perfectly frank about 
our list. j

Now, then, where’s yours?
You will either give it, or else 

bv silence admit that the Exposi
tor’s course has been on behalf of 
private corporations as against 
the people.

de
Of
10 degrees stronger 

cases, I . vusewife 
is happy and contented when she 
knows her bins in the cellar are filled 
for the winter with our good Coal, 
for which she holds receipted bills 
that are most moderate, If every 
housewife had the same good judge
ment she would see to it that her 
winter’s supply of Coal was put in 

before the prices advance still 
further. Every load of our Coal is 
guaranteed to be full weight and free 
from rubish or dirt.

No wonder u>e sn.vforwere

when they were convalescing,
I had an excellent opportunity to 
learn from them without their know
ledge that they were being inter- j re
viewed not only how they felt in re- i 
gard to their treatment in the hospi- ; ; 
tal but also in the general conditions 
surrounding the men employed in 
building the railroads. Of course, 
naturally there were some complaints 
but I never heard one complaint that 

are I thought was justified or reflected 
on the management or on the condi- ; 

ills I tions under which the men were

A Safe Man
Galt Reporter: Somehow or other 

the people of Canada have settled 
down to the opinion that the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane can be trusted to 
handle any piece of public property 
to the advantage of the country.

!Announcement ! now

AS TO PROUDFOOT
Mr. \V. Proudfoot, M. P. P., 

member for Centre Huron, who 
preferred the exploded charges 
against Sir James Whitney ’and 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, announces that 
he intends to keep his seat.

It might be thought by some 
that he should at least go back to 
his constituents for endorsation, 
it any, but he evidently (jtie.; not 
regard matters in that light, and 
will continue to remain in the 
obliquity which will naturally- be 
more or less of his lot during the 
remainder of the Whitney Gov
ernment term.

That he acted off his own bat in 
t:.:> matter is not., at, ajL. likely* 
Without much doubt, Rowell and 
other leading Liberals were back 
of this scheme to besmirch the 
name and the fame of two as hon
orable statesmen as ever lived, 
and the next thing, of course, was 
to find the man who would hurl 
the poisoned and the venomous 
darts.

Proudfoot either offered to 
do so or else was coaxed into it ; 
in either event, he has put himself 
in a very pitiable position.

To attempt to blacken the 
honor of two provedly upright 
men on the basis of the spleen of 
an office-holder dismissed for 
stealing letters, and the epistle of 
another man who evidently got 
the silly idea into his head that he 
had hold of something which 
would ruin the Government on 
his say-so, was a task which the 
.verage man possessing any sense 

■it proportion and fair-play would 
nave absolutely refqsed.

There was not one . tittle of 
sworn evidence to show that: 
! fauna, with Whitney’s k no wi
sh ge and, co'rytivance, had done 

ythihg wrong. Even Proudfoot 
himself refused to take the oath, 

though repeatedly urged to do

Perhaps the main emphasis

BABY’S BATTLES. F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

Dr. C. H. Sauder has taken 
over the practice of Dr. John 
R. Witham, who will leave 
shortly for Regina, Sask.

Dr. Sauder is a graduate of 
American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirksville, Mo., under 
Dr. A. T. Still, founder of the 
science, and is a licentate of 
Missouri, Tennessee, Montana 
and Louisana.

for healthBaby’s battles .
The precious little life is inmany.

constant danger from the many , . ,,
that afflict little ones such as consti-1 ployed by the company, 
pation., colic, diarrhoea, etc., and un
less her mother guards her little ones 
against these troubles serious results 

follow. Gay’s Own Tablets is

em-

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand CharcoalCOSTS A PENNYmay

the best medicine to fight baby s bat- 
ties. They are a mild laxative that 
will regulate the stomach and bowels 
and will thus ward off sickness and 
will keep baby happy, healthy and 
strong. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 

The Dr. Williams’ Medi-

+41 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 
*

Open To-day fiWHY THERE WAS NO BANKING 
REFORM UNDER LAURIER Slot Machines Provide Tic- 

> kets for London Station 
Farewells.

H. C. McLeod, formerly manager 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, who lias 
advocated bank reforms for years, 
paid Hon. W. T. White, Minister: 
of Finance, a^fiigli compliment when 

on the staid before the Barking and 
Commerce Committee, for the pro
gressive measure which he had draft
ed. He frankly stated that he had 
given up agitating any reforms ow
ing to the indifference and even hos
tility of the Laurier government. He

told that there would be no This is a shriek from the To- 
changes made, and the act whicn ronto Globe :
was drafted by the Hon. W. S. Toryism has lifted its sharpened 
_. , , ,, c ■ axe. To-night the chief executioner,
Fielding and which Mr White found the Prjme Minister of Canada, gave
when he came into office showed that notice that its blow would fall auto- 
the former minister had made prac- matically at the conclusion of| the next 

c sitting of the House at 2 o clock on
tically no changes in the Act as it saturday morning. The naval bill will 
stoo(j. then be “jammed through” the -com-

When one follows the Banking ml“®e sta®e Çn bloc-
„ r , t There follows a lot more rant

and Commerce Committee he is no „brute force>. methods for
so surprised at the =tand of the old ^ fir§t time in Canada, loss of 
government. It is a striking thing Canadian nationality, stifling of 
that practically all of the stand-pat- “free debate,” and all the rest of 
ters and reactionaries on the com- the kind of guff for >\'hich the 
mittee are Liberals and they have leading Liberal organ is so noted.

changes.. when he put through closure to
As a result of the faking of ev.- ^vanto^ obstruction ill the

dence from all over Canada and grjtJsf, House, and even yet 
from all- classes, Hon. Mr. White.views with complacency the use 
is preparing to still further strength-]of the same safeguard by the As- 
en the Bank Act, and particularly i quith Government.

box from 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. SUITE 1

Criterion Chambers >
so colborne Street

THE NEW
GRAND -TRUNK*.NEWS ITEM.

An investigation into conditions LONDON May 9.—Bidding adieu
îiÆïïœ £?«= ..'STS’ .4
tains has recently been held by Kate way terminus will cost.two cents 
Waller Garrett President of the Na- This innovation went nto effect 
tional Council of Women of the Uni- yesterday at Waterloo station, where 
ted States, who says in her report: sweethearts, relatives and fnenus

“I have made two trips along the who came to kiss and handshake a
“Don’t forget to write!

: - 1-

V- Only the very best
;; Foodstuffs used.SHI (Mug!line of construction of the Grand 

Trunk Railroad west of Edmonton 
and spent my nights and took my 
meals in the contractors’ or engin- 

It was my first experi-

shout .
through the windows of trams, found 
the barriers up and had their atten
tion drawn to automatic boxes.with- 
out purchasing good-bye tickets 
from which they were not allowed 
on the platforms.

The Pickel’s Book beg to 
announce that they have pur
chased the business of Messrs. 
Park & Co., 72 Colborne St.

The store on Market Street 
will be carried on as usual and 
customers, old or new, 
cordially invited to inspect the 
new premises.

Stationery, magazines, pa
pers, etc. stocked at both 
places

Orders for picture framing 
promptly executed at either 
store.

"Prompt and courteous at
tention to. fill orders, both, 
great and smqll . 1

was -- Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
i ; ing meals and our prices - - 
; i are reasonable.

eers’s camps.
of ‘roughing it’ and naturally 

everything was very strange to me 
and very interesting. I am something 
a world-wide traveller but I 
dreamed of what it meant ‘to

railroad under such difficul-

ence

never
con- PSYCHE KNOT SAVED 

THIS WOMAN’S LIFE
are

stiuct a
ties as the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
being constructed.

I have made offeial investigation 
into a number of cases both for the 
United States Government and for 
my own State, as well as for organi
zations of women to which I belong.
I have no interest, whatsoever in any
thing pertaining to-rihe construction
socid character, TuT do notTeÏ- BOSTON, . May p.-Williatti Ma- 

tate to say that "from a most careful honey sh’fet his wife twice yesterday 
thorough investigation extending in their home at No 24 Spring st., 

or eight Cambridge, and then ended his own

DICK MARRIHair Impeded Bullet ‘‘Fired” 
by Husband Because 

Door Was Closed.
• - Proprietor -,

Bell Phone 851 113 Colborne St. L

DR.A.W. CHASE’S QC ft 
CATARRH POWDER dLUUi

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop- 

<0. J) pings in the throat and permanent- 
gghsz fy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
fCd 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or Edmanson,
Bates A Co., Umlted, Toronto.

Pickels Book Storesand 
over
months, that I do not know any- : life, 
where that a morkingman receives

consideration, better wages, honey 
wholesome surroundings or has when his spouse did not open ;t

a period of seven
72 Market St 

Phone 909
72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878Ma-Returning home at 7 a.m.
found the door locked andmore

more

vT
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FOR SALE
storey red brick house, 
ml St., lot 40x70, .1 l>ed- 
■vomph'tv hath, liai!.' 3 
boms sewing room. gas. 
tout, hoi water heating 

iront a ml back stairs, 
II. nice!: decorated all 
I Po,

I ’rice .... $3500
storey red brick house 

5"xJ_>5. with all kinds of.
10x20.

1 In -irooms. clothes dos- 
m tor hath, sewing rootii, 
trior, dinin

in Eagle

u room and t 
electric lights, gas. | 

prtment cellar, front and 3

t,i" !"n"" $3000
hail.

e brick cottage. 5 rooms? 
■light>. cellar. I his house 
ally located, and 
n |be given at 
[Trice ............

posses-

$2000
Pitcher & Son

•or. Him Real Estate Brokers
■3 MARKET STREET
’hone 861, House 8S9. 515 ‘

• -

Estate, Insurance 
nd Investment

BROKERS
th Market Street.

the late J .TV Pitcher)borsto

R QUICK SALE
)frN>w
lard,

two-storey red 
brick residence in 
containing spacious 

pule; dining-room, with 
bioset, kitchen, pantry, 3 
pis with clothes closets, 
re plumbing, full cellar 
pk. gas and electric lights, 
bran da h across front. Lot 
P p1 x 13u It., with good 
Pes XX e advise vou to in- • 
[bout this one.

PEN EVENINGS

mes : Office, 326 • Resi- 
I 267.

t OF MARRIAGE licenses.

For Sale !
choicest building 

N on Duffer in Avc. : also a 
building site on Chestnut

|AA—Good red brick 
house on Clarence 

pntains kail, parler, dining,;.
kitchen, summer kitchen,

K, complete bath, large lot* • 
L a bargain and will he 
[tt easy terms.
have building lots in all 

|rts of the city, and 
: garden properties 

city.

some 
very

list your For Sale Prop
erties with us.

ti

ll s Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

I’h nes 198, Night Phones 
«1. 1284. 12,87 and 1091

tRICET ST.,BRANTFORD

den Property !
s;tnatedon the Hamilton Road, 

:n the city 
lOU.xfr ( tds foi
es < Extra good 

heating and liglit- 
al.^o drive shed. 

JO irim trees on premises, iu- 
»ea! peaches, plums, cherries, 

1 large number of grapes, 
ies, thimbleberries, and goose- 
This prop-,. ' hs situated within 
f walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
i ne

es al s<

Beau tit ni large lawn, with 
is an<l shrubbery. This is a 
buritan p: ojjerty for either gar- 
ose-s or nice residence.

11 particulars apply tf>

ALMAS & SON
state, Auctioneers
27 GïORGE ST.

FOR SALE
0 acres, 6 miles 

the city, frame 
f1 •f- i • new bank barn
be acre <>i fruit.

I r. >;n

A snap.
A—l or 40 acres, new barn 
” ^OxcO, cement floor,

on-' x rooms a bargain. 
iti 1 *r S'a acres, near city

limits. good house, 7 
)arn and other outbuildings.
(Q- l or 1 1-10 acres, near 

city limits, new two stor- 
bru k house. 10 rooms, cellar

Ifl—For one acre of land, 
"Vf new white frame house. 
». iii the village of Cainsville; 
e halt acre near same place, 
’ante house and 
mi. for.................. $1800
iv ge W. Haviland

Bell Phone 1530 
Brant St Branttord

,lt-

Iric Restorer for Men
honol restores every nerve io the body 
———— tn its proper tension ; restores 
vitality Premature dec ay and all sexual 

averted at once. Phoephonol will 
*• new man. Price 18 a box. or two iir 

I to any address. Tho Soobell Dru^ 
ithsrlnea. Out,

i
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Girls’ 1 )ongolj
to 10, regular 1 .K.jl

Women’s Don 
Slipper, size 1 -*J

Boys’ Box Cl 
Boot, regular 2.50.

B ROB
SHOE

203 Colborne Stree
Sole Brantford 

Identified by ihe si 
shbe. Seethe 1913

■

i
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NEILL

Saturd

THE N
Automatic ’Phone

Big Sp
A

Dr. Williams Pink

Pills. Regular 50c.

Spécial 29c.

Dander Off, Hair 

Tonic. Regulai^oc

Special 33c

Mach. fiT 
Phone U

;53 1

■*

- -teDrug
Gin Pills, Régula 
Castoria, Regular 
Mexican J§arsapa 
Sponges, Regular 
Rosadoru Talcun 
Shell Brand Cast 
Infant's Delight i 
Beef, Iron and I1

Cecil A
Dispensing

191 Colborne Sti

S
y.

You'll surely 
season. Every m 

This is the si 
years.

There are Bool 
The White JVuj 

it spotless.
Regular or hid 

welted soles.

$1.50, $1.7
Our White Fa 

our prices are net 
ary purse.

We can’t begi 
choice styles we a,

Wont
;■

0

by Mr. W. H. Hewlett, the celebra- taker, soprano soloist of First Me
thodist Church, Hamilton, with ac- 
compantmtont as follows: piano, Mr. 
T. Darwen; organ, Mr. Hewlett; 1st 
violin. Mr. W. G. Darwen, 2nd, vio
lin, Mjss S. Darwen and contra basso 
Mr. J juries, Darken. This number 
pleased thp audience so well that part 
of it had .to be'repeated; Miss Whit
taker -"has a beautiful voice. Her en- 
nuciation is faultless and she sings 
with an evenness of tone in all her 
registers. Her work in the motett 
“Gpllia” (Gounod) which was 
by the choir at the end of the 
gram was particularly brilliant. With 
her able assistance Wellington Street 
Choir excelled all former efforts. Mr 
Darwen directed from the organ and 
Mr. Hewlett added piano accompani
ment in good style.

After the concert Rev. R. D. and 
Mrs. Hamilton entertained the choir 
and friends to a buffet luncheon in 
the church parlors. Short speeches 
of appreciation were made by Messrs 
Ranton, Standing Detwiler and T. 
Darwen. Mr. Hamilton acknowledg
ed these evidences of appreciation by 
a brief, graceful speech, and the 
happy gathering dispersed.

KEIR EES LOVE IHTERS
10 THE SUFFRAGETTE GENERAL

ed organist of Centenary Church, 
I Hamilton. Mr. Darwen displayed 
great ability as a pianist, playing 
with great brilliancy of technique as 
well as warmth of expression. Mr. 
Hewlett’s accompaniment was per
fect; Later on in the program 
Messrs. Darwen and Hewlett played 
“Pastorale” for piano and organ with 
delightful effect.

Mr. Owen A. Smily that inimitable 
Toronto entertainer, was the elocu
tionist of the evening. His numbers 

varied and either In serious Or

We Stand Between Yoti and High Prices

TO-MORROW WILL SEE A1 ,

London Police Said to Have Discovered Outpourings of 
M. P.’s Heart Among Seized Papers.

Very Enjoyable Event Was 
Held Last Evening — 

Excellent Work. A BIG RUSH FOR CLOTHINGhi
F*.*! I LONDON, May 9.—The Daily 

Express this morning says: “An 
astonishing discovery was made by 
the police during their recent in
vestigation of the Suffragette ac
tivities.
inents in the offices and domiciles of 
came into their hands a bundle of 
letters which proved not to be bomb 
plots, but the outpourings of an 
overflowing heart. They 
from a love-sick Socialist member 
of Parliament to a lady who for 
some time has taken a prominent

part in the militant movement. Na
tionally, the police will not divulge 
the contents of these precious let
ters, but it can be stated they arte/ 
of an astounding character. There 
seems to be little likelihood that the 
letters will ever reach the public; 
but the police have had at least an 
amusing experience. ^

The Daily Express does not men
tion the names of the parties to the 
correspondence, but it is reported in 
newspaper circles that the Socialist 
M.P. is Kier Hardie, and the lady 
(“General”) Flora Drummond.

I sung
pro-

“The best concert ever . given by 
Wellington Street Choir” was the 
Opinion of those who attended the 
event at Wellington Street Church 
last night. A large audience was pre
sent.

The pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, 
in a few well chosen remarks, intro
duced the programme, the first num
ber of which was the first movement 
of Schumann’s A Minor Concerto, 
played on the piano by Mr. Thomas 
Darwen with organ accompaniment

were
humorous selections he captivated the 
audience. His musical sketch and 
“How Bill Atkins won the Battle of 
Waterloo" were particularly pleasing.

Mr. Hewlett gave one organ piece 
but in that number which was “Fune
ral March and Grant Seraphiue” 
(Giiilmant) he upheld his reputation 
as being in the very forefront of 
Canadian organists.

One of the finest numbers on this 
excellent program was ‘Ave Maria’ 
(Bach-Gounod) sung by Miss Whit-

AT THE “BIG 22”
In the search for docu-

Our High Grade Suits Keep ^

Their Shape at $18 00 ( iMwere notes V r;
Single breasted" model, 

peak-shaped lapels ; single 

breasted vest, buttoning v , 
fairly high, and trousers 
a little narrower than last ^ 

season ; made of swell 
Scotch tweed materials, 
hand tailored lapel, shoul
ders and thoroughly 
shrunk ; newest shades of 
browns, greys and tan, 
and is finished with all 

the extra touehes that add 
to comfort and appear
ance. See these stylish 
Suits to- O' AA
morrow at <D-LOeUV

%jpba

I

CLEVER ACT A BANQUETBoys’ Suits, D.B. coats and Bloom
er Pants, at special prices. ( Whitlock 
and Co., Temple building, ' 78 Dal-SATURDAY

Specials
v n

WAS PUT ON/.

A Bad Pire.<
CHICAGO, May 9—Fifty-six elec

tric automobiles were consumed this 
morning in a spectacular fire which 

' destroyed m■

l V.Miss Squire’s Pupils at the 
Grand Opera House 

Last Evening.

Major Leonard Was Host at 
Successful Function 

Last Night.

garage at 416-18 East 
47th avenue and a storage warehouse 
adjoining, causing a loss of $250,000.

/ r' /,n
500 Haitz Mountain Canaries 

sale Friday and Saturday at $1.98 
at Crompton's,

on
Ladies and Misses Dresses, in serge, panama and Venetian, all 

made in the newest styles. These come in black, navy, 
Copenhagen, brown and grey. Regular 8.50 to 15.00.

i Before a very large and enthusi
astic audience, the Amateur Players’ 
Club, under the direction of Miss 
Squire, presented “The Ulster” at 
the Grand Opera House last night. 
The “Ulster” is a very avntt-ing and, 
entertaining farce comedy, center
ing about the fact that an ulster 
was left’ in the home of one Mr!. 
Valentine Flipper, ' a retired mer-

! Major H. F. Leonard, commander 
of D Squadron, 25th Brant Dragoons, : 
was -the fiost of a complimentary 
banquet given to the officers, serg
eants and men of the squadron at the 
Tea Pot Inn last night, after parade 

There were a number of the officers 
of the regiment present, also Mayor 
Hartman and the affair was voted by 
one and all as one of the finest of the 
kind held in military circles for a

, ... j long time. Among the military men
chant, arousmg his suspicions and who sat at the head o{ the taMe
jealousy, and causing finally a great The host- Maj r Leonard, Lt.-Col 
deal of trouble in the home The, M. F. Muir, commander of the regi- 
ulster, however, had been left by ment; Lt.-Col. Howard, commander 
Geoffrey Barton who had been mak- 0f the Dufferin Rifles. Lt-Col. Sp 
ing secret visits to Sadie, Mr Flip- Lieut VanSomeren, Lt. Hall, ^v. 
per’s niece. Mr. Flipper, who has Saunders, Lt. Watson and His Wor- 
becn away, returns and- -finds it; ship, Mayor Hartman, 
coming to the conclusion some per- After the inner man had been satis- 
son has been visiting Ms wife. The fied, Major Leonard gave the corn- 
first act takes place at the home of mand, “Attenticn.” The toast of the 
Mr. Flipper, showing the outcome King was proposed and responded to 
of the finding of the ulster by Flip- by singing the National Anthem, 
per and the resultant discord it “Canada” was the next toast and 
produced. Scene II is laid at the was responded to by Lt. VanSomeren 
home of Prof. Barton, the author of who spoke in glowing terms of our 
“Barton’s system of Envelopment,/’ fair Dominion and her militia. Lieut., 

firm believer in exercise as VanSomeren got a good one off on
Mayor Hartman when he'-said>-**,ljl —* 
hope the mayor got closer to the ■ 
plate to-night than he did when he I 
pitched the first ball-at the opening I 
of the baseball season.”

Pte. Rose favored the gathering | J 
with a song.

“The Canadian Militia,” 
sponded to by Lieut.-Col. Spence who II 
spoke on the days of the veterans.

- Lt.-Col. M. F. Muir on rising was I. 
greeted with three rousing cheers ■ 
and the commanding officer paid some I 
very flattering remarks to D squad- ■ 
ron and the regiment as a whole. I 
Lieut. Hal) gave, a capital recitation ■ 
entitled “The Last Shot or a Tale of I 
the Indian Meeting.”

Lt.-Col. F. Howard, commander of ■ 
the Dufferin Rifles was received with ■ 
rounds of aplause. Lt.-Col. Howard ■ 
made a short address, referring prin- I 
cipally to military matters. He said ■ 
he hoped the -proposed new armories ■ 
in Brantford would be erected in the 1 

future and that the organization ■

6>orMg Stand (Cbtijta' B
CopyrtcMlSU. AlfredTo Clear at 4.95 and 7.48

: Our Suits at $10, $12 and $15 Will Surely Surpise You. Why 
not Come in and Look Them Over To-morrow

Hundreds of Men’s Stylish Single and Double Breasted 
.Suits, all extra good serviceable Tweed and Worsted mate
rials. These are mostly all odd Suits, only one of a size— 
that is, discontinued lines—-worth $12.00, 
all to go on sale to-morrow for quick selling

Gingham, Muslin, Chambrav and Percale Dresses in ladies 
and misses’ sizes, made either in one or two-piece styles. 
Regular prices 2.00 to 4.50.

Saturday to Clear at 75c
! : $14.00 and $15.00;Last Half ;

Special From Big Time 
Itvanoff

Palalaika Orchestra
From Family Theatre, Detroit. 

Ten People.

Chas. Carson,
Comedy Juggleç

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Ladies and Misses’ Cloth Skirts, odd sizes, in navy, brown, 
black, greys and mixed tweeds. Regular 6.75 and 7.50

Saturday for 4.98

’ $9.95were:I at

“SOLE AGENTS FOR SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES.”
Men’s Waterproofs $8.95
Extra special to-morrow—

Men’s Waterproofs, English 
Paramatta, in swell fawn 
shades, military collar, storm 
straps on cuffs, worth $10.00 
and $12.00, to- ti>0 QK 
morrow at... tf/Oet/V

Odd sizes in Tailored Vesting, Linenette and Linen Waists. 
Regular 1.50 to 2.50.

r Men’s Trousers $1.18ence,
Lt.Special for Saturday, 59c U ,& ^Goo4, serviceable working 

Pants, neat stripe, worsted 
materials, well made, reg. 
$2.00, on sale

-

Black, Tan and Colored Lisle Hose.\ § J
Special, 3 pair for 1.00

I
Out Theater is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.Black, Tan and Colored Lisle Hose, plain, lace and 

broidered. Regular 75c and 1.00.
to-morrow..etn-

3=1I ! ..J To Clear at 39c per pair *

Joy for the Mothers, Here
and a
a dietv The connecting link between 
the Barton and Flipped families is 
developed by the attentions being 
paid by Flipper’s son to Barton’s 
daughter, and Prof. Barton’s sonj 
to Mr, Flipper’s daughter. It was 
during one
visits to Mr. Flipper’s niece 
the ulster was left which ultimately 
caused all the trouble. .The excellent 

in which the love scenes be
tween Flipper and Barton young, 
folks were carried out by the ama
teurs called for repeated applause, 
in fact the vein of comedy which 

through the whole performance 
kept the audience in constant roars 
of laughter.

The final act is staged at the Flip
per house, in which Flipper, after an 
uneventful search for the owner or 

of the ulster being left in his 
pro-

•*»«•** • * 4M • #4 K*

W. L. HUGHES Boys’ Bloomer Suits$5.06 1 -y. a* -

^| Stylish Bloomer Suits, lines which

have been broken and only one of a 
kind, all this season's newest materials 
and styles, browri and tan shades, big 

J|fe bloomers with buckle at knee, worth
Hi UP to S8-00- To-morrow’s

KMH .........................
Others as High as $12.00

«

127 Colborne Street of the latter’s secret 
that was re-

I manner

$5.00ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters I illran

E* Latest arrivals of swell Norfolk style 
with pleats and belt, in navy and tan 
shades. Be the first to wear the new 
ones.
Boys’ Wash Suits,.jiist in, 
priced from 75c to...........

Agents tvj the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

■

cause
home, decides upon divorce 
cecdings; the act concluding by the 

of the ulster turning up to

Electric Restorer for MenBmt : Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body 
to its proper tension ; restores 

vim and vitality» Premature decay and all sexu^ 
weakness averted at once. Pheepbonol will 
make you a new man. Price #8 a ber, or two for 
w {yaddress. TheSooaellDrt*

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

! $2.50; owner
claim the same, with the ready ex
planation of the manner in which it 
happened to be left there. The parts 
throughout were admirably taken ; 
those parts especially worthy of 

Flipper, ably

near
of the new field battery would bell 
completed at an early date. He spoke ■ 
also of the good will that existed be- I 
tween the city regiments.

C. B. Todd sang three humorous 1

? >1ti Workingmen’s Specials
MEN’S OVERALLS, $1.00

Extra heavy, blue and black and striped, with bib, also 
double front and double seat, Kentucky jean.
Special........................................................................

■
mention were Mr. 
taken by Terence K. Martin. Wil
mington Flipper by Percy A. Mc
Leod; Agnes, Mrs Barton’s daugh
ter, Miss B. Burr; Geoffrey Barton 
by Mr. Fred Felling and Mrs Flip
per by Miss Norah Gaffney.

The play was a decided success, 
Miss Squire and the caste are to be 

’ congratulated upon the excellent 
in which the production was

songs.
“The 'Municipality of 'Brantford” 

was responded to by Mayor Hartman 
in his -genial way. He said he was 
sure the citizens of Brantford were 
proud of the two military corps. Th^ 

given a great ovation.
“The Ladies.”—Mr.. Samuel Seago 

handed this important toast in cap
ital style. 1

Pte. Holmes at this stage sang a 
couple of humorous songs.

Short speeches were made by Capt 
Cutcliffe, Lieut. Hall, Lieut. Saunders. 
Lt. Watson, and Sergeants Mounce. 
Cara, Ellis, Vair, J.M.S. Dawson and 
Plummer.

“The Press” was responded to by 
representatives of the local papers.

Lieut. VanSomeren then proposed! 
a toâst to “Our Host—Major Leon
ard.” The Maor replied briefly.

The National Anthem brought an ! 
enjoyable affair to a close.

EMPIRE SHOES
n

$1.00Bus-
\

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, 50c
The biggest and best Shirt in the trade,, black and white 

drill, blue chambrays and Oxford greys, all sizes.
To-morrow at .................................................................... OUv

mayor was

FOR

Men and Women
t f
t

Many Money-Saving Chances in Furnishings Saturday
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS' 'manner 

staged. The caste included:
Mr. Valentine Flipper.!*...,.n .

... ..Terence K. Martin

- -. 75c

§ The present warm weather has 
caused a great demand for LOW 
CUTS in white as well as black 
and tan. As is usual, we are 
prepared to fill your wants in any 
of the above mentioned lifaes at 
the most reasonable prices.

We have some nice White 
Arabian Cloth Button Boots, 
and Oxlords at 3.50 and 4.00, 
with Goodyear welt soles. 
White Buck Button Boot at 
4.00 and 5.00. White Can
vas Pumps and Oxtords, all 
sizes, for 1.00 and up to 2.50. 
Patent and Calf Pumps, with or 
without straps, for 2.00 per 
pair ; and Misses’ and Children’s 
White Canvas and White Buck 
Button Boots and Pumps, in 
all sizes and prices.

See our Windows !

Come in and see the goods. 
It's a pleasure to show 

them.

! Many light ground, with fancy 
stripe and figured patterns, coat 
style, cuffs attached, worth $1.00. 
On sale to-morrow, all 
sizes................................

Wilmington—his son .
..................................Percy A. McLeod

Prof. Barton ...... Neil R. McLeod
Geoffrey—his son ......... Fred Felling
Burton—the stranger...,. 75c «k

................................. . Hubert K. Martin
Peter Jones.....................Selby Rowland
Adam Quick. Detective ............- • •

............................... .'...Walter J. Hunt
Snorter—the Cabman -----------------

.............Herbert Harrington

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN /A
UNDERWEAR 39c yf

Egyptian yarn, sateen i ni.-h. Jfcg 
• Shirts and Drawers, all sizes up 

to 46, special to-morrow

I
Patent or calf, Button Ox
fords, full toe, nice medium 
heels. $3.00 a pair.

Calf, Patent or Suede pumps 
similiar to above cut for

$3.00 the pair.

Aif

39cObituaryH'- atJohn—a Footman..3
..................................Percival Unsworth

Mike—a Servant.. . .Fred J. HolBer 
Black—Lawyer's Clerk .....................

75c for the Suit

MEN’S, COTTON SOX—2 PAL^FOR ?5c
In tan, grey, helio, black and cadet shades, reg. OK/* 

20c quality. To-morrow 15c, 2 pair for.. 1............. * m9v

MEN’S CASHMERE SOX, 25c
Summer weight, extra quality, black and tan, all sizes, 

reg. 40c, sizes 9l/t to llyi- On sale to-morrow

MEN’S HATS AND CAPS
Clearance of Men’s Soft Felt Hats in brown, green, grey, 

black, reg. $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. To-morrow , QQ

-Ï
The death took place this morning 

after a lingering illness of Mary 
Hermeston, beloved wife of John M. 
Smith,, at the family residence, 34 
Chatham Street.

The late Mrs. Smith was in her 
64th year and a member of Welling-

!
............................................ Fred Trumpet

Mrs. Flipper—second wife of Val
entine ...................Norah P. Gaffney

Saidie—Flipper's Niece.. ,
........................................Christina Peddie

Mrs. Barton—wife of Prof. Bar-
..............Gertrude Warner I ton Street Methodist Church. She

Agnes—her Daughter.. Beatrice Bun | leaves to mourn her loss a sorrowing
Patsy—Maid at Flippers’................. husband and two sons, Lloyd of the

p,uc]la Waddle Brantford Post Office staff and Wray 
of the United States and many 
friends.
i The funeral will take place on 
Sunday to Greenwood cemetery.

5

25c
«

At
atton ...

'

Z. -V 61V
Low heel, patent, calf, tan, 
or white pumps same as cut
at $2.00 $2.50 and 
$3.00 a pair.

Susan—Maid at Barton’sPatent 2 and 3 strap pumps 
welt or turn soles, newes 
shapes like cut shown 2.00, 
2.50 and 3.00 a pair.

Willow Burr
Moll------ Peter Jones’ Sister

Wiles& QuinlanBlew Out Red Lights. Asthma Overcome. .The triumph 
over asthma has assuredly come. Dr. 

fJJ D. Kellogg’ Asthma Remedy has 
prove the most positive blessing the 
victim of asthmatic attacks has ever 
known. Letters received from thous
ands who have tried it for a testimon
ial which leaves no. room for doubt 
that here is 
day from your dealer.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 9—Win- 
I ; nipeg segregated area, is now a thing 
' ' of the past. Last night every inmate 
: ! of the red light district left their erst- 
;; while homes and toq**train out, the 
E majority of the woihéti* going west. 
; ' There were no scenes of disorder as 
..[the Thorality department kept a1 close 
▼ watch on the eoxdus.

iM,

John Agnew, Limited’fPâ
The Big 22 Clothing House{

■

Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers. (Brantford’, Leading Boot Shop) s,
- iViTt' i m m l..

:
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APOLLO
The Home of Good Attractions

Thurs., FrL, and Sat.

THE MENZIES
Presenting their English Comedy 

Skit.

Feature Film :
The Strength of Men

A wonderful Vitagraph Picture 
abounding with thrills and 
sations. - _. ...

sen-

Coming Satan !
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1I CITY NEWS ITEMS A BIG DAY SATURDAY—CERTAINLY AT CROMPTON’SNEILL SHOE COMPANY

Saturday Bargains
fh Prices

1

Mr. John F. Schultz motored to 
Grimsby Beach to-day.

Mr. Brcreton of. tile Gilbert Realty 
Co., is in Galt to-day.

: : 1SATURDAY ONLY ?RUGSCARPETSISEE A \ THE FROBS

PP.OBS
TORONTO.—A pronounced cool 

wave is centered in Manitoba indi
cating frosts in many portions of 
Ontario and Quebec. Local showers 
have occurred in Ontario, Quebec 
and Alberta.

All Rugs Lined FreeAll Carpets Sewn FreeCommenced.
Work has been commenced on the 

construction of the handsome new 
school at Bellview.THING Boys’ Dongola Lac® Boot a, size I to 5. 

Saturday . 1.35 Bought on Saturday• • • • • • • • • • * • •

Girls’ Dongola Button Boots, sixe (> A QO 
to 10, regular 1.85. Saturday.................... 1.00

Y. M. C. A. Annual.
The annual Y. M. C. A. meeting i 

will be held at the Y. M. C. A. to- j 
night when ‘reports of the work will 
be received and the election of direc
tors will take place. —

FORECASTS
Fresh northwest to north winds, 

fair and cool to-day and on Satur
day, frosts in many localities at 
night.

One Big Lot of Brussels., CarpetA Rare Bargain in Brussels Carpets
in beautiful colorings of fawns, greens, reds, 
blues and browns. Regular up to 1.45 
Positively Saturday only, a y aid..........

Here is one of the Best Bargains 
In This Sale

A splendid quality Brussels carpet in rich 
autumn shades - new attractive designs no all of the best makes. Regular up to QQ 
A great bargain, Saturday only..... . lù C $i-35- Positively Saturday only ..... Ot/l

Including all the latest and best designs and 
colorings. These are a fine lot indeed. Regular 

7Qr -«P t° 1.65 per yard, positively Satur- f A J 
■ VL day only........................................ I .£*»

Women’s Dongola 1-Strap Turn Sole A A C 
Slipper, size 2 1-2 to 7; Saturday. 1*10 v

Boys’ Box Calf -Blueher Cut Lace A o 
Boot, regular 2.50. Saturday.................... 1.00

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 bourse High

est, 63; lowest. 40. Same date last 
year; Highest. 77; lowest, 42. /

Want Permission.
The Wilson Coal Co. have applied 

to the Council for permission to 
erect a wooden coal shed covered 
with galvanized iron on Clarence St. 
along side the G. T. R. tracks. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Paterson, Market St., has 
asked for permission to put in a case
ment window in her place of business

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of the ladies’ 

aid of the Calvary -Baptist Church 
was held on May 6th. The treasur
er's report showed that $201.71 was 
raised, this being the best financial 
year in the history of the ladies’ aid. 
The officers elected were : President 
Mrs. Markle; Vice-Pres., Mrs. p. 
Yule; 2nd Vice-Presi, Mrs Howdeu; 
Secretary, Mrs. W. Courtnage; As
sistant secretary,
Treasurer, Mrs. Cawley.

One Lot of Tapestry Carpets with 
Borders.1

A >7
//■

: \:'WCtQ

ï

About 30 different patterns, new good styles,
Meeting To-night.

The Finance Committee and the 
Collegiate Board meet to-night.

Will Hold Banquet
( The Catholic Order of Foresters 
are holding a concert and banquet 

ton Tuesday evening next.

SHOE CO.
Rr-

ic ’Phones 59 aali491 158 Colborne St. tt
A

3yJfm, P»im Saturday Only ^Tapestry Rug Specials—Saturday Only !|x' 'ms
♦

Size 2^x3 yards, splendid quality, regular $ 9.00 Special price $ 7.48 
“ x 3 *■
“3 x 3 “
“ 3 k 3 “

3 x 3 “
“ 3 x I'A 
“ 3x3^

“ 2x4

Collegiate Institute.
The monthly meeting of the Colle

giate-Institute Board will be held to
night at the Collegiate.

V 6.483.00

6.98“ tfine 9.00 
xi.50 
14.00 
13-5o

14.50
12.50

Big Specials for Saturday
Infant’s 
Delight 

Soap 
Reg. 10c 
Special 

2 for 15c

9.48
Died on Reserve.

The death occurred *on the Re
serve of Stanley Davis, aged four 
years, son of Mr. Francis Daixs. The 
funeral is taking place this afternoon.

12.48itbest
$.98 f■ 11 • tMrs. Runchy; high grade “Fruitatives. Regu

lar 50c

Special 31c

Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. Regular 50c.

10.48 
8.25

Size 3 x 4 yards, the best grade obt finable, reg. 20.50 Special price 16.95
(ÜlntiîM Medical Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Brant 
Co. Medical Association was held 
last night at Paris, there being some 
ten or twelve of the medical fratern
ity of Brantford present,
Staples of Princeton and Dr. Mitchell 
of Dfumbo. Dr. G. W. Ross of Tor
onto, gav.e a very/lscholarly paper on 
vaccine thereupy, after which those 
present were most royally entertained 
by the doctors of Paris and lady as
sociates.

fine ,
Canadian Night.

Doric Lodge, A. F. and A. M. will 
have a Canadian Night in their lodge 
rooms on the evening of the six
teenth.

Special 29c.
pise You Why Common Sense 

Bug Poison' 

Reg. 25c

morrow
Double iireasted 
■Worsted mate- 
one of a size— 

1.00 and S15.00; •

. À ■ Ï :
HOSIERY FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN—SPLENDID VALUES 
SATURDAY

also Dr.Dander Off, Hair 
Tonic. Regulafkjoc

Special 33c

AT THE GLOVE COUNTER—SPECIAL 
VALUES SATURDAY

Carpetball Note.
The "City Carpetball League execu

tive will meet to-morrow evening in 
the office of Mr. H. S. Pierce, Col
borne Street to conclude the business 
tof the past season.

Special 18c
Pure Silk Gloves, double tipped fingers, 2 

dome fasteners, colors black, white, tan, sky, 
A big lot plain and ribbed, fast black and brown, champagne, pink, helio and maize. Reg.

Cotton Hose for women and children, 59c, sale at.................... .................. .......................
worth 15c to 25c, sale Saturday

$9.95
BULLER BROS. BellMach,

Phone
CLOTHES.” 39cPhone

1357
tanCarpetball Banquet.

The champion Borden Carpetball 
/team will entertain the rest of the 
clubs in the league to a banquet in 
the Borden club rooms next Friday 

’flight.

Pay Rolls.
The pay roll of cemeteries depart

ment for the two weeks ending may 
the 5th, amounted to $77.60. 
sewers department ending May the 
3rd was $469.75. and the streets de
partment .$i.7WcP3..>. n-*t,w .nuntim

Successfully Passed.
Mr. R. E. Watts, son of 'Mr. A. E. 

Watts has successfully passed his 
final examination at Toronto Uni
versity in the School of Practical 
Science. His success is all the more 
meritorious because he left a sick bed 
to write for his degree.

Board of Works.
. 12j4c pr.misers $1.(8

riceable working

I stripe, worsted 
veil made, reg.

full attendance of the108 Colborne St. |There was a 
members of the Board of Works at

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, elbow 
length, in Black and white, all sizes. Price

53
“Holeproof Hosiery,” a safe guarantee to 

These stockings for women, children and per pair
the regular meeting last night. 
Messrs. Reid and Patter who have, 
have been employed in the sewers de
partment for some years past, were 
appointed foremen, in the work now 
iriidcr way. Orders for the new steam 
shovel, traction engine and street 
cleaner will he’given, at once. It was 
decided to start the grading 
street from Terrace Hjll street to the
cjk
shovel could be put oathe job.

29c
you. 
men are

.TC.
amazingly big sellers. The makers AT THE CORSET COUNTER—SPECIALS, 

guarantee to you that if you buy 3 pairs, these Summer Batiste Corsets, with low bust, long 
3 pairs will require no darning inside 3 months, hips and having 4 hose supporters attached.

Reg. $1.00, Saturday' only"............. .'.75c
’V-.- . ■ T» . . V - , v* _ ;

l

$1.48 Drug Store Specials The otherwise they will give you new ones.
6 pairs WotpeWs Hojegrocff Bose for. ...$2.00 

’■"'3 paî'rs ŒirâreiVs Tfole^pn&fTYose/all 'sizes, 

for ...

of West
Athers, Here

Suits $5.00

Gin Pills, Regular 50C. Cut Price 35c.
Casloria, Regular 35c, Gut Price 25b. ^
Mexican Sarsaparilla, Regular $1; Cut Price 49c 
Sponges, Regular 50c, Cut Price 27c.
Rosadora Talcum, Regular 25c, Cut Price 17c. 
Shell Brand Castile Soap, bar 15c.
Infant’s Delight Soap, 4 Cakes 5c.
Beef, Iron and Wine, Reg. 75c., Cut Price 49c.

WHICH WILL CREATE A 
FURORE’...........$1.00

“Black Cat” Hose for boys and girls is a 
wonderful sturdy stocking. It’s heavy and 
firm and fine, a thoroughly good thing. Sizes ennes. 
up to 9/2 at

: rt; ': v
Û Salvation Army.

The Y.P.L. held its weekly meeting 
last night and there yas a large at
tendance, several young people tak
ing active part in instrumental and 
vocal selections. The text taken was 
II Timothy 4, 2,, “Be instant in sear 
son, out of season.”1-The service held 
outside by the young people was also 
largely attended. Increased interest 
is being taken each Thursday evening 
in these young peoplé’s gatherings. 
Ensign Hammond and Capt. Smith 
of the U.S.A. are visiting in the city 
for a few weeks. By a standing vote 
last Sunday night, the large congre

gation voted almost unanimously in 
favor of a local option ’ campaign for 
Brantford being started at once.

Colborne St. Ladies’ Aid.
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Aid of Colborne Street Methodist 
Church was held in the church parlors 
Wednesday afternoon. A very en
couraging report of the previous 
year’s work was received. The fol
lowing officers and convenors of 
committees were elected for the en
suing year: President, Mrs. Fred
Mann; first vice-president, Mrs. J. M. 
Young; second vice-president, Mrs. T. 
E. Holling: secretary, Mrs. Milburn; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. Hutchinson. , Con
venors—Finance committee, Mrs. P. 
E. Verity; decorating. Mrs. Ed. Hut 
chinson; program. Miss Butler; visit
ing, Mrs. Holling. 
occupied the chair during the election.

49c85c 1
Silks atA Thousand Yards

This lot includes Chiffon, Taffetas, Louis- 
striped Mcssalines and floral and 

Brocade effects. They are a fine lot indeed.

hits, lines which 
d only one of a 
newest materials 

ll tan shades, big 
e at knee, worth

;25c

Cecil A. C. Cameron 1 Successful Bazaar
The proceeds derived from the 

two days bazaar held in the River- 
dale Baptist Mission, under the aus
pices of the ladies aid, amounted to 
$175, which will be applied on the 
building fund.

$5.00\Y S
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

E. B. Crompton & Co.Phone 242191 Colborne Street
as $12.00 i i_

A
veil Norfolk style 
in navy and tan 
to wear the new

Will Represent Sergeants Mess
Col. Sergt. ‘ Hart will represent 

the sergeants of the Dufferin Rides 
at the annual dinner of the sergeants 
of the Royal Grenadiers to bei held 
in Toronto to-night in honor of the 
anniversary of the battle of Batoc.ie 
frvhich was fought in the Northwest 
Rebellion.

/'

parade every] 
until they go to

' : «'’j I

The regiment will 
Thursday night 
camp.

I
Sip LADIES’$2.50st ill.

Empire Day V v
TORONTO, May 9 —A pamphlet 

just issued by the Ontario Educa
tion Department is being forwarded 
to-day for use in the schools 
throughout the Province. This 
pamphlet is intended for Epipitjb 
Day, May 23, and contains many 
lessons and several poems of a j 
patriotic character.

1:1! ' i"ft .

WHITE•• Officers Re-elected.
At the election of the officers and 

teachers for Colborne Street Metho
dist Sunday School, held Wednesday 
night, Mr. C. F. Verity was again 

rintendent of the school 
The officers 

and teachers of the previous year 
were re-elected:

1■.
There is always a demand 

for Newman Wedding Rings 
and the reason is that every
one wants to be sure of their 
store when purchasing this 
article. It is different from 
ordinary jewelry, bought for 
a lifetime and must and should . 
be right. Drop in and see the 
quality and finish of our wed
ding rings before making a 
purchase elsewhere.

.Prices $3 to $lt.’00

$:d. with bib, also !
h

!.. $1.00 >

elected supe 
by a unanimous vote.SHOESlc

. black and white 
sizes.

Grppling fr Remains.
KINGSTON Ont., May 9.— 

cadets of the Royal Military College 
nôw grappling for the remains of 

their late comrades, Logie and Smith 
It is thought the bodies will soon 
come to the surface even if the grap
pling is unsuccessful. The college 
authorities will hold a military funer, 

.al, '

a
50c The

! Mrsi E. RiddolsWidows’ HomeYou’ll surely want a pair of White Shoes this 
season. Every woman will.

This is the strongest white season in many

h arcthings Saturday The managers of the Widows’ 
Home gratefully acknowledge the 
following donations: Mrs. Bush, bas
ket of apples; Miss Forde, dishes ; 
Whitaker Baking Co., buns and rolls 
weekly; Mr. Todd, basket of par
snips; Mrs. Charles Stentiford, one 
and a half dozen oranges; Mrs Crib- 
ben, bag of apples : Mrs. Thos Fos
ter, 19 jars of frhit and pickles : a 
friend, clothing; Mrs. — 
bag of apples : the Misses Robin- 

$5; C. G. Cockshutt, $5; meat

Laid at Rest0

! years.
I There are Boots, Oxfords, Ties and Pumps.

The White Nu-BuCk Only needs washing to keep 
it spotless. ’■

Regular or high toes, cuban or low heels, light 
welted soles.

The funeral of Charles John New
ton, the two year old son of itr and 
Mrs. Charles J. Newton,-Hamilton 
Avenue, Echo Place, took place yes 
terday afternoon from the residence 
of the parents to Mt. Hope ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Latimer of Trinity 
Church, Eagle Place, conducted ap
propriate services. Several beautiftd 
floral tributes were received.

Dragoon Parade.
The 25th Brant Dragoons held a 

■parade in the armories last night 
there being a large representation of 
the regiment present. The men were 
put through a number of movements 
and executed thèm in a very credit
able manner. The regiment under the 
command of Lieut. Col. M-. F. Muir 
then marched out headed by the regi
mental band under the leadership 
of Bandmaster Pearce, 
made a good showing while on the 
line of march and many flattering 
remarks were made in reference to 
the fine appearance of the regiment.

Toronto Governors.
TODONTO, May 9.— Sir James P 

Whitney to-day announced the fol
lowing appointments to the board of 

of Toronto University:W.
K.C., R.

Home Smith and E. E. Mitchell, con
sulting engineer, all of Toronto. 
These appointments are the result of 
an amendment to the university act 
under which power is given to in- 

the board in order that a 
quorum may always be obtained. In 
the past it has been difficult owing to 
the fact that many members of the 
board of governors live outside of 
Toronto.

;;

McFarlandm governors 
K. George, Eric Armour,$1.50, $1.75, $2, $3.50, $4 to $5V son

weekly, Messrs Burns, Mintcrn.Hart
ley, Smith and Foulds; Livingstone 
& Wilkinson and Heyd.Our White Footwear is of the better sort, when 

our prices are never beyond the reach of the ordin
ary purse.

We can’t begin to tell you here about all the 
choice styles we are showing in White Shoes.

I

for right glasses 
SEE ME

Ü
crease

FOR 25c
les, reg. Direct Import from England of

ftiMnOToaay
TOT» MEN WOMEN' AND CHILDREN

AND SEESolid Brassi:5c Wont You Come to See? BEST,nd tan. A Sad Drowning
HAMILTON, May 9.—Bert In

gram, a young Englishman, who ar
rived here from Liverpool three 
weeks ago, was drowned yesterday 
on th efarm of Henry Packham, 

Abingdon, while bathing in a 
pond. The body was recovered in a 

' short time, but life wi sektinct. A 
of the farmer witnessed

Crumb Trays, Teapot Stands, 
Ash Trays, Pen Trays, Serv
ing Trays, Candlesticks, etc.,

W -AT- Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.W. D. Coghill'sThe 25 th

™ ROBERTS & VAN-LANEown, green, grey, 46 Market St, Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

etc.$1.00IV nearDisplayed in our window.

Prices Very Low !SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. WkA'inlan W JTj ydung son 
the drowning, but was powerless tu 
hçlp Ingram.„ JS

CHILDREN r

f-W i pi I E©|>f|p|:

Su i ;h::^..lürrr.... -....................................-

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe, 

identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe See the 1913 Models in Cur Windows.

Vanstones
China Hall.

MENWOMI* andoua
-AT- DIED

House W. D. Cogiüîl’s
....... 46 Market St*

»

iners 5p% *15 ■ .* >[) ÎIOIÇ ItD f ’> 1 I
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Meat Specials
—FOR—

SATURDAY
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak.... 25c 
Home-madi Sausage, lb. 10c 
Pork Chops ... .
Pot Roasts of Beef.
Ribs of Beef, rolled
Best Round Steak............15c
Roast Veal 
Stew Veal .
Veal Chops 
Fore-quarter of Mutton i2j4o- 

I have a few choice Spring 
Lambs. Customers wanting 
Spring Lamb please order 
early.
Wholesale and Retail Meat 
Market, opposite the post 
office.

18c
i2}4c

1 ic

12c
8c

15c

T. MINTEFN
Proprietor

143 Dalhousie Street
Telephone—Bell 199, Aut. 552
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WAISTS COTTONCURTAIN MUSLINSLACE AND EMBROIDERY
$6.50 Chiffon Waists, in white, brown and .grey, lace 

trimmed, for less than half price, to clear..
Black Sateen Waists,! regular!$1.50, for.,..

HOSE
Ladies’ 19c Cotton Hose, in black only, 2 pairs for.

Children’s fine ribbed Black or-' Tan Cotton Hose, all
sizes from 1 to 13 years............... ....................2 pair for 25c
40c Black Silk Lisle Hose, sizes 8H to 10 inch, for.. i.........25c

Yard wide Bleached Cotton, Lonsdale finish, regular 15c. 
............................................................... ........................ .................1254c
Yard wide Bleached Cotton, mill finish, regular 15c,

...............1254c

Extra wide Curtain Muslin, cream or white, regular 65c,44-inch Flouncing Embroidery, regular' $1.85 and $2.00,
....................................................................................... .$1.00 a yard

$1.50 and $1.75 Allover Lace, cream or white, to clear.........77c
Embroidery Beading and Insertion

$2.5039c forforfor 98cWhite Madras Muslin, 30 inches wide, regular 25c, for---- 15b

Frilled Muslin...........
Lace Curtains, extra special................
Art Muslins.
Casement Nets, .iplcndid value...........
Curtain St; I,,., with colored border.

i
for ............ . .,i 1254c per yard

............... 50c, 75c, $1.00
lc a yard Yard wide Bleached Cotton, Longcloth finish, reg. 15c,

......1254c..25c
for .........

READY-TO-WÉAR 5c to 20c1 lUcYard wide Unbleached, regular 1254c, for 
White Robe Lawn, 45 inches wide......
Colored plain Sateen, 25c, for.......................

25c 35cPrint Wash Skirts, pink, mauve, green and blue, for 50c
13c 15cTRAVELLERS’ SAMPLESChildren’s Buster Coat Sweaters, white with red or blue

$1.00

$1.00

Ladies’, children’s and Misses’ long and short sleeve 
Gloves in silk and taffeta, black, tans, greys and whites, for 
half price.
Ladies’ 8c and 10c Lawn Handkerchiefs to go

trimming, regular $1.50 and $1.75, for BLINDS WASH GOODS
White Ruck Skirts, regular $2.00 and $2.25, for

45c and 50c white Cotton Drawers, tucked and embrr i !- 
cry trimmed

Two dozen only good print House Dresses, regular $1.50,

3x6 Window Shades, complete...........25c, 35c, 45c, 50:, 59c
Special orders taken.

1254c36 inch White Striped Muslin, regular 18c, for
White Crepe with black spot or stripe...........
White Indian head...................................................
Pure linen Seaside Crash. 36 inches wide...
White Marquisette, with self stripe or check, regular 25c, 
for............... .................................. ......................................................... 1254c
White Bedford Cords, special.............
White Bedford Cords, uncrushalde

6 for 25c 20c
APRON DUCK 1254c35c SKIRTS .25c39 inch Apron Duck, navy with white, black with white, 

figures or stripes, regular 18c, for............................................. :i5cSatin Skirts, guaranteed 75 per cent, silk; colors royal 
blue, cerise, paddy green, white, old rose, golden brown. 
Price

98cfor
QUILTSLadies’,, Cotton Gowns, lace or embroidery trimmed, 

regular 85c and $1.00, for
Children’s Cotton Drawers, hemstitched and tucked, 

regular 25c, for

25c£1.50 White Crochet Quilts, heavy make, full size 75c79c 50c
CORSETS

Ten dozen Corsets on sale Saturday. Regular price 
$1.25 and $1.59. Perfect goods, all sizes, 20 to 30

Long hip, low bust Corsets, white only, all sizes, for
half price, viz............ ^....................................................................79c
75 Corsets, slightly soiled, long, hip, low bust, to clear...v49c

18cWhite Pique, special.............
Brown Linen Crash Suiting.

f 'T- ». «I? i

PRINTS 25c15c yard wide,
-mm M niPrints, fast colors, 50 or 60 pieces to select from 

Small check Ginghaihs,............. ...................................
654cwas 

inch, for.. aâc 654cCOLLARS LINENS
LAWN

Fine White Lawn, regular 15c. for
Guest Towels, fine huckaback, damask end, with place 

for ihitial, scalloped ends, very special........................35c each
Lace Collars, cream or white, regular 75c, 85c and $1.00, 
..................................................................................... ......................59c ...9cfor

;■

CAUDWELL & BECKETT
144 COLBORNE STREET
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Make The Teapot TestBefore It Is Too Late.
If you have a gray-haired mother,
In the old home far away,
Sit down and write the letter.
You’ve put off day by day,
Don’t wait till her tired steps 
Reach heaven's pearly gate,
But show her that you think of her, 
Before it is too late.

If you've a tender message,
Or a loving word to say,
Don’t wait ’till you forget it,
But whisper it to-day.
Who knows what bitter memories 

of man and causes hm to go roun (j : yfay haunt you if you wait, 
with parboiled fingers. If there is go make your loved ones happy,
anything which will remove the Before it is too late,
glamour from the state of dtonnubial
felicity it is the' sight of a hàm-fisted We live but in the present, 
husband trying to crowd his right1 ( The future is unknown, 
and a wiping towel into a Mason jar I To-morrow is a mystery, 
at one and the same time. To-day _is all your own,

Dish washing has a tendency to The chance that fortune lends to us, 
encourage ec onomy in the use of su- May vanish while we wait, 
perfluous tableware, and some men So, spend your life s rich treasure,
become so well .trained that trtiey Before it is "too late. ,
never think of asking for an extra 
knife with which to eat their pie.

. It also does away with the individual The letters never sent, 
butter plate and the reckless dis- The Ion-forgotten messages, 

a woman passes bursement f teypoons. There is The wealth of love unspent- 
up the supper d.shes m order to d.s- ncver troubl/in the home when For these some hearts are break,ng, 
sipate at the annual meeting of . For these some loved ones wait,
cemetery association, she will run out a man 15 wllIm8 to use onc pIate as So show them that you care for them
of breakfast implements and have to a haven o£ rest ‘or everything from Before it is too late,
serve the soft boiled eggs in soup lamb stew to rhubard pie. j —George Bancroft Griffith. ^
since* tht'wedïîng.’1 ** diStUrbe<1| If the this country had to thaî^

It is usually customary to wipe wash the dishes for ? stralght wee^ has so much to commend it. t
dishes after they have been washed there would be more coupon meal
and some clever domineering woman | tickets sold.

Dish Washi g Put “SAL AD A” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
on freshly boiled water —let stand for five 
mipirffti—and you wiU have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

; <'
By HOWARD L. RANN

■
K. DEBENTURES

TUSH washing is a genteel form | lead their husbands into the kitchen 
A of penal servitude which pur- by the ear, label them with a ging- 

sues the female sex with relen'- ham apron and turn them loose ->n
the crockery. There ought to be a 

It is the only kind of housework which law against this cruel custom, which
is so humiliating to the proud spirit SALMA"

HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THÉ DELICIOUSNESS <*,

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

IIWe offer Tor sale Debentures 
bearing interest of five per cen. 
per annum, payable half yearly. 
These debentures offer an absolute
ly safe and profitable investment 
as the purchasers have for security 
the entire assets of the company 
amounting to over $2,300,000.00.

i
! less step from the cradle to the grave

a woman can’t go away and forget 
for a week with
out causing the 

to look

m
* Mm-PI Pantty

like a rummage 
111 sale.

r Dish washing 
always comes at 
a time when a 
■w o fit a n would 
rather curl up in 
a hammock and 
a house gown and 
immerse herself 

[in a lové story 
to the depth of 

I several feet. If

The
Royal Loan & Savings fo. 
38 40 Market St Brantford

■LAOK. OREM or MIXEDÜ
1

7

K ♦
+The tender word unspoken, Insurance t i—Warn

•' :VÆM.

«

SPALDING’S AGENCY ♦♦
-t-
♦1k >
XI;

Everyone needs insurance and nearly 
everyone buys insurance. I have one of the 
best equipped offices in the country and 
represent strong companies, transacting in
surance business in all its branches. I 
represent The Imperial Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada. Let me show you how a few 
cents saved each week insures the whole 
family.

X
♦EDISON’S MASTERPIECEBase Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 
and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

F

WERE TRIED AND
STOOD TBE TEST The Edison t>isc 

marks the attainment of an ideal by 
a man whose ideals are many years 
in advance of the age in which he 
lives. A certain musician of note when 
listening to the Edison Disc Phono
graph, said: “You do not know what 
you have. You call this the greatest 
phonograph in the world. But it is 
more than that. It is greatest musi
cal instrument in the world.” (No 
needles are used). H. J. Smith and 
Co.,: 112 Cplborne street, have secur
ed the agency for these wonderful 
instruments and have received the 
first that have come into Brantford. 
Come and hear them and decide for 
yourselves.

Phonograph !
>10 BE OBSERVEDDODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAK

ING A REPUTATION IN THE 
WEST.

Saskatchewan Man Tells How They 
Cured Him, After Tour Months’ 
Suffering from Backache and 

Other Forms of Kidney Disease.

|
♦in and Now on Display Sunday Everyone Will Wear 

the White Flower in 
Honor of Mother.

J. L SUTHERLAND ST. PHLLIPS, Sask., May 5 — 
(Special)—In a new country, where 
changes of climate and impure wa
ter are among the difficulties to be 
surmounted, kidney trouble is prev
alent. It is the kidneys, the organs 
that strain the impurities out of 
the blood, that first felt and undue 
strain on the body. Consequently 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have been well 
tried and tested in their neighbor
hood.

They have stood the test. Many 
settlers tell of backache, rheumatism 
and urinary troubles cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Mr. Otto Olshekski is 
one of these. In speaking of his cure 
he says:

“I suffered from kidney disease for 
foift months;1 My baclC ached, I had’ 
heart flutterings, and was always 
tired and nervous. My skin had a 
harsh, dry feeling; .my limbs were 
heavy; and I had a dragging sensa
tions across the loins.

“I consulted a doctor, but, as I did 
not appear to improve, I decided to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used six 
boxes, and now I am all right.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always stand 
the test, Ask your neighbors.

The observance of Mother’s Day is 
Becoming deservedly more popular 

The great good that

■

Harold Creasserevery year.
comes from the fitting observance of 
the day never can be measured. When 
we stop to think of the hundreds of 
young people in every city who are 
away from home and susceptible tti 
all the influences that play upon 
them, we can easily see that the mem
ory of a good Christian mother must 
prove one of their mightiest strong
holds in the resisting of the wrong.
Some one has said that “no man is 
better than the woman he carries with 
him in his heart,”, fthd happy is the
man who carries about with him the •••-
memory ofa saint® mother:*• “oTfcheTtfhea nitink o fthëe,

'Tis but a step to "Calvary. .
Thy loving bandsupon my brow, abte ‘Demtaioa land to Ma 
Is calling me to Jesus now” Üppea? to'p«5^®4t th? Bmrtnien t*ne
Next Sunday May nth is the day

fixed for the observance of Mothers agency on certain conditions, by father. 
Day, and it is hoped that all who can br°ther °r 9toter ot
will in some way remember their n-itte*—Six months’ residence upon and 
mothers. If the mother has passed on gLweiû» ma^lVUthm
to the better life unseen, wear a ntn^ miles of his homestead on a farm of 
v,rlj*„ flnwpr in her metnorv do a. i ®^ least 80 acres, solely owned and oçcu-wmte tiower in ner memory, ao a ple,i by him or by his father,-mother, son,
kind deed to somebody else s mother, daughter, brother or sister.
ond if vonr mother ic still with von In f^rtain districts a homesteader Inancl it your motner is st.n witn you goo., may pre-empt a quarter-
will you not seek in some way to section alongside his homestead. Price
hricrhten her life hv sending her a $3.0u per acre. Duties—Must reside uponbrighten her me by sending ner a thp h^meMtead or pre-emption six months

WASHINGTON May 9.— Japan’s! remembrance of flowers, by writing in «•eeh of six years from date of home-
formal protest against the California, her a real love letter telling her how ?*e“,:i,r^th"meS<1,pftentî, aSd SÎSG
alien land bill was submitted to Sec- i much you appreciate her and in other .10 e. res extra „
retary of State Bryan at the state de- | ways show her that you have not for- and°cannot”btün ^ p*
oartment ear'ry to-day by Viscount ! gotten her who has done so much for emvHon may enter for a purchased home
Chinda in person. The protest will j you. Do not let "the day pass without aU^tos'to
be placed before President Wilson : some kindly recognition of her loving each -t iluee years, cultivate 00 acres and
and the cabinet by Secretary Bryan ; service for you through all the years ’'rev' » wnrlh t300w.‘ w. CORY,
this afternoon, that an answer may ! ofchildhoodthathas y «
be promptly returned to the Japanese der a perpetual debt ot gratitude to „^Vt.1.|,kemept trill not be paid for.
embassy. i her. \

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

(Insurance Broker)

1031-2 Colborne Street
Telephone 886

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZQ OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. il

»♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦++-f+♦+♦♦♦»♦ 4-» »♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦

I
of *who 1»

ft 18., yea re old. 
SMtoS- ol avxfl- 
nltobe. 8a«knt 
appl"âinrt must DYE WORKS

TORONTO
Fragile Laces — Woollen 

Clothes—Qgilted Silks—White 

Hats—White Furs—Silk and 

Satin Scarfs—Opera Cloaks— 

are only a few of the many 

things we clean.

Ws

V, Japan Protests.

i If you have something unusually 

nice—that is stained or spotted 

—send it to us. We'll clean it,
2

OTTAWA BRANCH. - 211 SPARKS ST., . -
Brantford Branch, 40 George Street 8 »

|

On SATURDAY the Following Will Be On Sale
BARGAIN PRICES

at ik

■

FRIDAY, MAY 9,

Fine Ti
Spent By The D 

af Tea Pot Inn 
Night.

Major Gordon J Smiti 
Towers entertained the 
cants and member> of j 
25th Brant Dragoons t 
mentary luncheon 
last evening after the plj 
affair was one of the ; 
military' parties that ha. 
for some time and the t 
diers had a ery pleasant 
tfcr justice had been done 1 
lunch which had been pi 
Smith, who acted as chaj 
the gathering to order 11
in^the National
Vf ère passed around at! 
smoked to their hearts o 

. Speeches were made b 
ing officers, Capt. Towe 
tal* Sergt.-M Roberts, L

at the

Alnthe

Q: M. ■ S. White, Sigt 
Emmett, Q. M S. I 

Lieut. Dr. PeVair.
couple of songs in capt 

A S’quadron is in firs 
»nd are looking forwai 
successful time at Ni 
where they are bound t< 
account of themselves, 
make the other squadre 

“buck up" if 1giment
make as fine a showin
ron.
^.The soldiers gave thi 
jheir hosts and voted 
best ever in the history 

and after singing “ 
King” the merry gathei
ron

Paris
(From our own Corn 
PARIS, May 9—Twd 

broken when the board 
met last night. They 
dfi time and there was 

■ance of members as fd 
man lnksater, Sécrétai 
and Messrs Whitty. H 
Barker; Dunton: TeH 
Miller, Munn and Man 

The following
read: Mr. Cassii 

School 1

Cl
were
the Separate
ed Mr. Bell as their 
on the board of exam 
entrance examinations.

Mr. H. D. Brought 
if the board would g 
order for $20 for expi 
see that the overflow 
das street adjoining tl 
his property would bt 
paired. On motion of A 
'and • Haire it was re 
buildings and grounds 

The caretaker 
school requested a nev 
and grass shears ari< 
cQSWVtles. 
chase the same.
WTMt’tpat nick «on s 

lTtonthly report shown 
5Ï7 pupils on the pub 
with an average attet 
April of 445. or 84 pet 
the month deposits in I 
amounted to $91.61 ,,, 

A large batch of s 
amounting in all to | 
ordered to be paid. | 
among other things, I 
for see dpurposes at d 

The town’s bill forn

of

i*

quarter was $141.60 4 
an average ot" $8 to I 
thought there must si 
mistake' and the bill 
back.

Principal Dickson ] 
board to buy six vol 
practical reference lib 
55, but as this amount 
the school library the 
chase was lost

The board then adp
The A. Y V A.! 

church held their cop] 
night when about $41 
toward the building ft* 
ish hall. A splendid pi 
giiren as follows : Song 
song, Mrs. Chittemiei 
Mrs. Bemrose. Mr Ta 
Lamb ; quartette 
and Reynolds. Messrs 
Musson; song. Mr. Lj 
McMillan.

The frame work an

-;a

Mi

the clock tower on 
Theis completed 

copper sheathed and « 
to the appearance of 
A four dial clock wil 

< The Paris Amateur 
ciation held their aniti 
Monday when the fog 
wefe . elected : 
Thomson : Vicc-Presîl 
Smoke; Sec.-Treas.j 
Smiley. Committee: T 
R. E.' Haire. Thosj 
Camie, John Kay a hi 

A yoke of oxen raj 
high power motor cai 
photo taken, present! 
ture of extremes in 
locomotion on id ram 
yesterday.

Pres

ARE YOU SUBJEC1 
Then don’t load you 

cough syrups. Send he 
through the nostrils—1 
passages that are suhji 
catarrh. Easy to do thi 
ozone, which cures a < 
utes. Even to the lung 
ing vapor 
through the bronchial 
and air passages — e 
trace of disease remail 
ozone follow. You’ll : 
nor will . you suff«I 
bronchitis or throat 
tarrkozone is used. G< 

"and $1.06 at all dealer!

of Cata

_C|iffoifs Big fmnitoe Mse
No. 78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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Profit Sharing BondsBank Manager Dead.
ST. JOHN, N. B. May U. — A. P. j 

Hazen of Montreal, manager of the 11 
Bank of British North America here, ! 
died early 'to-day.

A BoostFine Time • ' o
ikpt"

Brant-Lac Profit Sharing Bonds form a new class <>f mve_t‘ 
ment destined to become highly favoütécfj lne 
nominal percentage of jield is positively assürèd to 
the purchaser, who will then participate ftth the 
issuing Company in any further earnings. Write us 

regarding a bond issue of this class 
highly recommend. Interest Cheques

Is Given Grand Rivzr 
District By Boston 

Paper.
Spent By The Dragoons 

at Tea Pot Inn Last 
Night.

•£
Balloon is Missing.

KOENIGSBERG. Germany; May 9 
__A German military spherical bal
loon, the Cassiopeia, which ascended’ 
fro'nr this city on Wednesday is 
missing with its passengers. It was ; 
last seen in the neighborhood of Pil- ! 
lean, about 25 miles from here, tra
versing the Frischen Fdirung penin
sula in a storm. It was under the 
command of Captain Von Wobeser, 
of the second balloon battalion, sta
tioned here.

: . I A 4 t t
A Child Can Affly it!

i

Major Gordon J. Smith and Capt. The following is from the Daily | 
Towers entertained the state serg* Christian Science Monitor published 
cants and members of A squadron, jn Boston, U. S. A.
,.,h Brant Dragoons to a cbmpli- Judging from the returns already
inentarv luncheon at the Temple Cate made by the industries of the Grand 
last evening after the parade. * :l'he River district of Ontario, those who 
•iffair was one of the jollies| little are disposed to compare the region 
military parties that has taken place with New England will not be so 
for some time and the mounted ,sM- -V:ery far from the mark if they shall 
hers had a ery pleasant eveniffg. At- continue to do so for a few years 

justice had been done to the .'dainty more. Within its borders are embrac- 
lunch which had been prodded. Maj. «1 the busy manufacturing towns
smith, who acted as chairman, called of Brantford. Berlin, Galt, Paris,
du- gathering to order and aftdr sing- Preston, Waterloo and Dunville. In 

, tiie National Alnthem, the^cigars these places the value of manufactur 
'..'•re passed around and the boys ers in 1909 was shown by the census 
smoked to their hearts coiUkati to be $14,546,312 and by the census

Speeches were made by the presid- of 1910 to be $39,340.312, surely a 
officers, Capt. Towers, Regimen- j remarkable gain in a decade, l he 

,1 Sergt.-M Roberts, Lierr.t Wilkes, district of course, is not nearly so
M. S. White, Signalling • Sergt. populous nor so productive as any ot

Q M S. Danb. Sergt. the leading industrial centres of New
Lieut." Dr. Pearce sang a England, but in the character and

,,le of songs in capital voice. variety of their manufactures the
\ Squadron is in first ajws sfrape Grand River towns might be co

’ looking forward to a Very pared with those of the Merrim.
successful time at Niagara . Qtuip river towns in Massachussetts wit -

i r - they are bound to give a good out calling tor too great a stretch f
when they are noun g ^ ^ imagination For lnstance. they

have knitting and underwear factor
ies, they run out rubber goods, agri
cultural implements, furniture, rail
road cars, all kinds of machinery and 
small wares. Some, of the plants are 
only in their infancy; some are wéll 
developed; every year seems to swell 
the volume of their output.

Reference to the district at this 
time is especially opportune, because 

— — if Canada is to be affected favorably

Pans News tssrAf
the earliest to feel the 

Whether, as predicted, two 
will sec the banks 

River inhabited by

for particulars 
which we can
mailed to investors twice a year.

National Secufi»irs Coipofittim

TORONTO, ONT.

I
A Varnish Stain in Twelve Beautiful Colors ! !

I

- Made By —

Scarfe & Co.
limited

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.,Men's and Boys’ Negligee Shirts,
Prices 1

collars attached or separate. _
50c, 75c., $1.00 and up at Whitlock’s.

t 1Taste It!
And See How It Holds 
the Flavor All the Waÿ!

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paint stores everywhere m t

to
i'mmett.
\ air.

\

f\r-r-Gn
From the billowy oat-field to your 

breakfast table, Tillson’s bring thé 
flavor of sun-ripened oat& in all 
their natural deliciousness.

When the oats reach our iriiHs, v/e pan
dry them by an exclusive process.

When Tillson’s Teach you, they come in 
sealed packages, carefully protected from 
outside influences.

When you cook Tillson’s you shdüld 
cook them in a closed cooker.

Thus the original flavor is held all the way.
That’s why porridge made from Tillsoo’a 

teases the appetite with its tastiness.

Both Phones 437100 Dalhousie Street.
I

PEOPLE'S CASH MEAT MARKET &of themselves, 
the other squadrons of the re- 

: -buck up” if they want to 
tine a showing as A squad-

account 
make 
S'imen 
make as 
ron.

£

VThe soldiers gave three cheers for 
„ and voted the affair the 
in the history of the squad-

Before buying your meat on the Market S-atur- 
<lo not fiil to visit our store, and view our 

fine display of Meats and

their hosts 
best ever . 
roll and after singing God Save the 
King” the merry gathering dispersed.

ADAY,
WINDOW, and see our 
Vegetables at market prices. (ml Î:

6
wondereul make of Sausage. They 

... ioc per lb.

Orders Delivered to all Parts of the City.

yTry
are delicious at..........

ourtowns
will be among

Try our Dripping at(From our own Correspondent.)., change.
PARIS. May 9-Two records were ;

broken when the board of education hundreds of thousands of artisans, it 
met last night They started sharp ,g impossible a, this time to tfcy. but 
on time and there was a full attend ^ ,g g reasonabiP predi ’.on that un- 

of members as follows; Lhair- ^ norma] conditions the industries 
lnksater, Secretary. Dr-. Logic,, being established •vi’.l keep pace

Messrs Whitty, Haire, O Nean, wjth the growth of the Dominion.
Telfer, HiJborn, The most enthus|astic of Ganadians, 

everything considered, could hardly 
ask for more than this.

I
/r

PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT WE wmance
mail
and *

Ti
Barker; Dunton;
Miller, Munn and Martin.

The following communications 
were read: Mr. Cassidy wrote that 

School Board appoint- orisWholesale and Retail
E. G. BRISTOL, Man.the Separate .

cd Mr. Bell as their representative 
on the board of examiners at the 
entrance examinations..

Mr H. D. Broughton stated that The N.C.O. class and the recruit 
if the board would grant him an class wjH be examined at the armor- 
order for $20 for expenses he would ies to-night by Capt. BaBachey. 
see that the overflow pipe on Dun- it ;s likely that the Duffeirn Kitle 
das street adjoining the school and w;u commence rifle practice at me 
his property would be properly re- Mohawk ranges one week trom Sat- 
paired On motion of Messrs Whitty urday. Secretary Emmons is conndek 
and Haire it was referred-to-the ing the arrangements for the shooting
;'i;r*=.“d.kg.roi .................
-,hool requested a new toy. mjwdof.tlie men the regiment are aim., 

and grass shears and till? grounds completed. ,
Chapter? Daug^fc. oph 

^ iîîs* Yï'nqpire on the 23rd is prbtîng very

monthly, report showing a ‘^Aj'P^Dufferin Rifles Softball team 
5,7 pupils on the g; held a good practice at Agricultural

Park last night.
E company are 

party and simper to-night.
With the Cadets.

The B.C.I. cadets will shoot the 
Schumacher match on Tuesday at the 
school ranges.

The match is open 
Empire, and w.ill be shot with a 
miniature rifle. The cadets have a 
strong team, and expect to do them
selves and the school honor. In past 
years the cadets have won good 
money prizes in this event.

The Cadets have entered a team in 
Dickson requested the tbe Canadian Rifle League outdoor 

competition. The first match will be 
fired on the 14th at the Mohawk

Military Notes J. C. BL0XHAM, Prop

Oatst: 9 -

1! À Y

« Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (15 minute») 1
■sj'Pê Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer bas them. Sold .9”)? ln 

packages — never in bt)ik. (Two siz^S
----------- 1 lOd and 25c. Each 25c. pacla*e ebhwinf rQXJAUl

f handsome dish of goodjp-nglish porcelain.
F* f

Li«it«i. Torwto, CimA \
J Makers ot TUI-oe's Oets—Raiabow F!oor St>r Floor \

r/b

with an average 
April of 445, or 84 per cent. During 
the month deposits in the penny bank 
amounted to $91.61

A large batch of small accounts.
were

holding a theatre

!eRESOLVED THAT , 
WE HAVE A RIGHT To 
WEAR A FEATHER IN 

OUR CAP.
WE'VE GOT THE «SHOE «S.
WE BROUGOT THEM 
HERE FOR YOU, AND 
WE HAVE MADE THE 

PRICE RIGHT.

■s
amounting in all to $332-5° 
ordered to be paid. They included 

other things, 1-2 bu. of corn lto the Britishamong
for see dpurposes at $5 per bushel. 

The town’s bill for water for the 
$141.60 compared with 

of $8 to $9, and it was

t iv
,\iquarter was 

an average 
thought there must surely he some 
mistake and the hill was referred i

t a s
A FCATHE.K IN 

HIS CAP
back.

Principal
board to buy six volumes of new 
practical reference library for $22.- 
55, but as this amount would starve 
the school library the motion to pur
chase was lost.

The board then adpourned.
The A. Y. P. A. of St. James’1 

church held their ‘copper social’ last 
night when about $41 
toward the building fund of the par
ish hall. A splendid programme was 
given as follows; Song, Miss Makey, 
song, Mrs. Chittenden; piano duet; 
Mrs.’ Bemrose, Mr Tate; song Miss 

Misses England.

i M1Ranges. NOBODY CAN BLAME U5 FOR BEING PROUD
EVEY TIME There s >

Comfort and 
(Luxury in Cumfy- 
Cut Underwear

Another Aero Trip.

BREMEN, Germany, May 9.—Thy 
French Aviator Marion G. Brinde- 
jonc Des Moulinais, who recently 
flew from Farts to London in the re
markably short time of :6 hours and 
5 minutes, started from here at 8.40 
this morning for Brussels and Lon
don. He reports from Wanne West
phalia by telegraph that he landed 
there to replçnish his fuel and start
ed again on his journey at 11.20.

OF THE FEATHER IN OUR CAP.
«5END A CUSTOMER AWAY F&oM OUR 

«STORE «SATI.SFIED AND HAPPY IT I«5 A 
FEATHER IN OUR CAP, AND WE CAN «SEND 
OUR CU.5TOMER.S AWAY .SATISFIED A^D 
HAPPY BECAU.SE WE HAVE eJU.ST GOT THE 
KIND OF «SHOE-S OUR CU«SToMER.£ WANTt 
THI.S I«S HoW WE «SUCCEEDED, AND We KNOW 
THAT OUR «SUCCE.S.S\S A FEATHER IN oVR

'ÿ

WE f
was realized

. I
t

,Lamb; quartette 
and Reynolds, Messrs Oldham and 
Musson; song, Mr. Lester; song Mr 
McMillan.

The frame work and boarding of 
the clock tower on the post office 

The whole will be 
sheathed and will add greatly 

of the building.

■j To experience real comfort in a vest 
the straps must remain firmly on 

the shoulders. Cumfy-Cut Vests are made by 
a new and ingenious knitting process so . that 
the straps positively cannot slip.

t.1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

x;CAP.
1

r
is completed.
copper
to the appearance 
A four dial clock will be installed.

The Paris Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation held their annual meeting on 
Monday when the following officers 

President, Mr. R 
Mr. F.

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE I Î5-
You cannot have it, 

underwear isHave you the modish figure ? 
and be comfortable, unless your 
tailored to the form.

\
SmTemple Bldg. Brantfordwere elected :

Thomson; Vice-President.
Smoke; Sec.-Treas., Mr. James 
Smiley. Committee: T. S. Davidson, 
R. H. Haire. Thos. Quinn, John 
Garnie, John Kay and M. Ryan.

A yoke of oxen ranged beside a 
high power motor car to have their 
photo taken, presented a rare pic- 

of extremes in slow and fast,

Genuine
Bell Phone 1342-J. S. WEIR, Mgr.-Automatic Phone 591 i mCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

Cumfy-Cut Vests follow the lines of the body 
precisely—there is no wrinkling or bunch
ing, even after repeated laundering.

I

Until We Move
—TO THE  i

Temple Building
;

Must Bear Signature ofture
locomotion on Grand River street

$v jmade inCumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits are 
all sizes for ladies. Three grades— Cotton, Lisle, 

Mercerized and silk.
yesterday.

ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS?
Then don’t load your stomach with 

cough syrups. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the 
passages that are subject to colds and 
catarrh. Rasy to do this with Catarrh- 
ozone. which cures a cold in ten min
utes. Even to the lungs goes the lieal- 

of Catarrhozone — all

iSee Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.

AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEAL
ERS EVERYWHERE ,1N 

CANADA.

We are offering our entire stock of Hahlware, Tin and Gian- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at ‘20 % off This ss your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar 
gain prices.

Terr emeU erne »• 
i Se take e» »egex«

25FOR HEADACHE,
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOB TORPID LIVE*.
FOB CONSTIPATION 
FOI SALLOW SKIN.

Jfon THE COMPLEXION ] .0
MOTO NIUTNOTUPNATUM, _ |

MERS
Vmg vapor 

through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
and air passages — every where a 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozone follow. You’ll not have colds, 
nor will yôu suffer from sniffles, 
bronchitis or throat trouble if Ca
tarrhozone is used. Get it to-day. 25c. 
and $1.00 at all dealers.

j M • Mo ODIE 6- Sons
. . --------------------—2--------------------------------------

HOWIE & FEELY Limited
Hamiltonr

$gt; ®
I tl'iSm 1 Pmfjy —183 C0LB0RNE STREET « *--• 4.V,

PNfiE SIC* HEADACHE» 14
-4 -i

-i4;lèaiHVv.w ».»*. -
,1

- * 'A- »•. . • •■L..*N...

mm
ORKS

rORONTO 
Laces — Woollen 

—Qyilted Silks—White 

CVKite Furs—Silk and 

tarfj—Opera Cloaks— 

r a few of the many 

e dean.

lave something unusually 

hat is stained or spotted 

it to us. We’ll dean it.

SPARKS ST.
|e Street

dale finish, regular 15c.
. .................................. 12>/»c

ill finish, regular 15c,
.................................... 1254c

Igcloth finish, rcg. 15c,
[.............................. .. ■ 1254c

:____uic
.........35c

for...........

15c

S
. .. 1254c
........ 20c

1254c

18c, for
he..........

25cwide
or check, regular 25c,

..................................1254c
r......................................25c

50c
18c
25cle

lamask end, with place 
35c eachrial

in life today 
and nearly 

re one of the 
country and 
knsacting in- 
branches. I 
ssurance Co. 
1 how a few 
ks the whole
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I J. M. Young &Co. |OMAAI
I.. WHAT SHE IS D01/N6

Ladies TailoringYOU SAVE 
MONEY

buy mon
THE MAKER. Dressmaking

O^J)icr^m/ai/cSior^

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN LIST !'
-£

Items of personal and social interest Will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.

Special Sale of Costumes
Ready Saturday Morningk ; c k

if#!
pil For Saturday's selling cur 

big city factory have sent us 
some handsome sample Suits, 
which have been freshly unde 
this past week, and which they 
send us at a splendid cut in 
price. All come in sample 
suits, but the very best sizes 
are represented, and the fabrics 
are this season's most popular 
suitings. Ladies who as yet 
have put off their suit buying 
until now will find this the best 
opportunity of the season to 
purchase a strictly - tailored 
up-to-date Costume, and tbe 
prices are within reach of all.

NOTH. — Every suit is freshly 
made, right up to the minute iu 
style, and the fit and work
manship is such as is found in 
all Nurthway - Tailored gar
ments.

!
Mr. X. D. Neill i's in Toronto on the 

business to-day.
Japanese called “dangerous 

thoughts.” Included in these are sci
entific criticism of Japanese history 

is and of the .old Japanese records about 
I the Imperial family, doubts as to the 
' patriotism of General Nogi’s suicide, 

Mrs. F. D. Reville spent tb-day in and critiiristti of police methods. A 
Hamilton, the guest of her sister, ' meeting was held lately under the 
Mrs. Harvey White. auspices of the “Blue Stocking” that

may result in the birth of a definite 
woman suffrage movement in Japan.

i
SPECIALS FROM THE

WHITEWEAR DEPT.
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 

short or no sleeves, full 
sizes, good quality.2 for 25c

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, 
umbrella or tight knee, all 
sizes, at

Ladies’ Combination Suits, 
short and no sleeves, Satur
day ............

Ladies’ White Cotton Un- 
dërskirts, lawn flounce trim
med tucks and insertions, 
worth $1.25 to $1.50. Sale 
price ..."..

Girls’, Misses’ and Ladies’ 
Middy and Norfolk Waists 
at $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.25

Children’s White Cotton 
Drawers, tucked fril' tnd 
others lace trimmed, si. s i 
to 16 years. Special... ,25c

SPECIAL IN LADIES’ 
TAILORED SUITS •

SPECIALS FROM DRESS 
GOODS DEPT.

Black and white shepherd 
check, 50 in. wide, regular 
50c. Special...................... ggc

10 pieces all wool Voiles 
in blaCK and colors, regular 
50c and 65c. Special.. ,39c

Mr." W. S, Buster, M.P..P 

in Hamilton; to-day on business!
J||Ü 20 only Ladies’ Tailor- 

made Suits in tweeds and 
whipcords, silk and satin 
linec], sizes from 14 to 38, to 
clear at ........................... $10.00

wm } i OhS

I
Mrs. H. A. Chrysler is spending 

a few days in North Toronto, the 
guest of Mrs. William White.

Mrs. W. G. Strong has - returned 
to the. city after spending a few 
days, wit'h ..friends in Tillsonburg.

; O-
Miss Sinclair, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. A. B. Cutclffe, Haw- 
arden avenue, left this morning for 
Buffalo.

O
Mrs. Tom Foster, Pearl street is 

spending to-day with relatives in 
Hamilton, but returns to Brantford 
again this evening.

BEDFORD CORDS AND
NAVY SERGE SUITS 

$15.00
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits 

in rtavy serge and Bedford 
cords, all new styles, man 

^tailored, very special $15.00

SKIRT SPECIAL $5.00
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts 

in navy and black serge, 
plain tailored, some with 
front pleats.* Special.. .$5.00

25c
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wm. Sloan to-day ebiending 
heraty congratulations it being the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding.

O
Drfl G,. A. McCallum, late Medi

cal Superintendent of the Asylum for 
the Insane at London, Ont., and lat-l 
er of Penetanguishene, Ont., has just 
left the Presyterian Hospital, New 
York, for his home, after a serious 
illness, etxending over three months.

mi*
L c.

2Q00 yards cotton and silk 
stripe Voiles and American 
Silks in dainty patterns, reg
ular 50c. Sale price....25c

......... 39c
■

Wz
>*

I If
1. pièces Navy Suiting, 44 

in. fdde. " Special at.........19c

50 yards black Duchess 
Satin, 36 in. wide, reg. $1.25. 
Special

. .$i.00

»
'i Suit Sale Starts Satur

day Morning HOUSE DRESSES $1.10
5 dozen Ladies’ House 

Dresses, made good quality 
print, all sizes. Special $1.10

$1.00
$1.25 and $1.50 Tweed 

Suiting, to clear at......... 75c

One of the largest weddings cele-1 I 
brated in Toronto in years was sol-1 g 
emnized nn- McCaal St. synagogue 
Toronto, this week, when iss Ida B. I 
Kjaplan1, and Miss Tessie IKaplari, I 
daughters of the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. I 
Kaplan became the brides of Mr. L. E 
Berk and Mr. P. Kauffman respect- I 
ively. The synagogue was most beau- I 
tifully decorated with quanttiies of I 
Palms, roses and other spring bios- I • 
soms. An orchestra which was sta- I 
tioned in the balcony played the wed- | 
ding music and the

An1 me-,"i, this :
New Sample Suits in Navy • 

Serges, Tweeds, Black/ and 
White Shepherd's Checks, 
Black and White Stripes, and 
Novelty Cloths ; smart little 
Coats, all satin lined, newest 
1913 skirt models, and beauti
fully tailored. Regular values 
run at 25". 00, and
every price to...........
(Saturday morning at 1-5 off 

regular price.)

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cockshutt left 
to-dày on a trip to Clifton Springs 
and' Atlantic City. They will be gone 
several weeks.

§i: vl i
m I

z

i Mr. Herbert Clarkson 'of Brant
ford has taken a position as salesman 
in S. G. Vance’s shoe store.—Tillson
burg Liberal.

HOSIERY SPECIALS

Children’s Cotton Hose, fine ribbed, all 
sizes. Special at 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose.. .2 pair for 25c 

Ladies’ Black Liste Thread Hose, all 
sizes. Special

BARGAIN LIST FROM STAPLE 
DEPARTMENT

3 dozen White Quilts, sizes 72x90, regular
1.59

2 dozen Bed Quilts, good quality, large 
size, regular $1.25. Special.

500 yards best quality Roller Towelling, 
regular 12*z>c. Special..

2 pieces Table Linen; half bleached, 72 in. 
wide, regular 75c. Special at

Pillow Sham Sideboard Runners, regular 
$1.00. Special

•TO7 =

1500 25cI! $1.75. Special
Waterloo

Street, has returned from New York 
where she has been spending the last1 
week or ten days.

Mrs. Wm. Ellsworth,
3 pair for $1.00ceremony was 

performed by the father of the brides 
assisted

Satin Underskirts for $1.50
CARPET AND LINOLEUM SPECIALS

5 pieces Tapestry Carpets in fawns, 
greens and reds, choice patterns, etc. Spe
cial .........................................  ...............50c

by Rabbi Jacobs and Rai 
Gordon in the presence of over five 
hundred guests.

These will he ready for Saturday, and the range of colors is 
completed again, so that women who failed a week ago to get the 
needed shade may do so next Saturday. Shades are cerise, paddy 
green, sky, pink, white, cream, alice, navy, old gold, and black, and 
lengths run from 36 to 42 inclusive. The assortment of 
complete shades will be again ready for Saturday for ...

Newly Trimmed Millinery at 5.00 and 3.50.
For Saturday's selling, all smart little shapes, the newest of this 

season's models, prettily trimmed with flowers, ribbon, silk, and 
ornaments. Excellent colorings, and. no two alike. Two 
prices for Saturday, at 5.00 and.........................................

10cO
The many friends of Mrs. Alfred 

Patterson, 143 William street, will re
gret to learn that she was taken to 
the* Brantford General Hospital this 
morning m a very critical condition. 
After a consultation relatives have 
been called to her bedside.

I
59c<~y

One of the most desirable articles 
room and

j 50 sq. yards of. 4 yds. wide Linoleum,
choice pattérn. Special..............50c sq. yard

50 pair Lacé Curtains, good range of pat- j
terns. Spécial at................ ................:.... .$1.00

16 pieces Curtain Net in cream and ecru, 
.................................... ............ 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c

150 in the laundry or wash 
valuable in many purposes connected 
with the household economy, as well 
as in scientific uses, is the simple salt 
known to everyone under the name 

The hostess of Saturday's tea at the of borax but probably not much 
Brantford Golf and Country Club this known as to its constituent elements 
week (May 10th), will be Mrs. Da- or its nature, but most of those who 
vid Gibsctn, Mrs, Frank Leeming, Mrs use it more or less frequently Bicor- 
Harry Hewitt, Mrs. G. Watt, Miss ate of sodium to use its chemical 
Lily Gipson,. Miss May Schell, Miss name, first came as a natural product 
Scarfe and Miss Cora Jones, who front Thibet, by way of India under 
comprise the Ladies Match commit- the name of tirical, the salt being co- 
tee for the ensuing year. ered with a green crust of a soapy na-

<*. tore, which'requires removal before
Mr. and Mrs.-W.-J. Webster. La ;e- borax is available fori use. It is also 

field, Ont., announce the marriage found in other portions of Central 
of their daughter. Laurel Mae Vagne. Asia, in Peru, in Transylvania and in 
to Mr. Dudley Herbert Edwin Corn- Canada; but the-firtestand purest 
Chads, gfatltlSrtn ' 0'f the' tire ‘Allmvral tu'fâl salts, thus" far discovered 
Sir Henry Arthur Ducie-Chads of from California, beingafound in what 
London,. Eng., at St. John’s church, | is now known as Borax lake. This 
Peterboro, Ont. *' . body of: water, about? 4000 by 1800

. „ , ....... ... ! feet,-'.though, only three feet in depth.
In Saturdays issue of both local is so heavily charged with the salt 

papers a full list of articles required ] that the bed is covered with crystals, 
for the new Brant Satlitorium, and j in a state of Such purity that they 
for which people will he given an op-j ready for use in assaying and for like 
portunity of donating on Thursday j purposes,
afternoon of next week at the “kit- j The genera! supply, however, is 
-hen shower’-’ to be held under the j principally .manufaictured -from the 
auspices of the Brant Chapter, 1. O. 1 elements, bouacic acid and soda 
D. E. and at the residence of Mrs. j though it would hardly interest the’ 
Herbert Yates, “Wynarden.” will be i readers to go through the chemical 
published, together with other partie-1 processes by which it is prepared. Bor- 
ulars. Don’t miss looking it over. It ? acic acid, itself is an element of vol- 
will be on the Woman’s Page. j canic gases, and is found in combin-

— ? ation with various salts in the vicin-
A ratine suit, with .shirt waists of, ity of active or extinct volcanoes in 

cotton crepe voile, or washing silk, j different portions of the world. In ad- 
makes a serviceable and smart sum- j ditiÿn tp the uses above specified, 
mer outfit, one durable, comfortable. | boraix is largely used in glass making! 
and in style. Tt has the advantage ov- j in pottery glazing and enamelling, 
er linen because linen crushes, while and medically for treatment of exter- 
ratine shows creases and wrinkles nal sores and ulcerations! It is valu- 
very little. The dark shades are suit- able as an antiseptic, and in Sweden is 
able for street wear, and when soiled - largely used in the t reservation of 
can be laundered without starch. It'sj meat and milk, producing, it is claim- 
nrice J>y the yard is rather dear, hut ed. no unpleasant or unwholesome 
the material is sixty-six inches wide, effects, 
needing only three and a half or four 
vards for a coat and skirt.

59c

PARASOL SPECIALS
3 dozen only Ladies’ Fancy Çolored Para

sols, good assortment of colors, to clear at $13 50 at\ ,

*■! ;
I

The Northway Co., limitedB'Sÿ;

J. M. Young & Company.
■ ■ 124- 126 Colborne Street Telephone 35iAgents for Idea Patterns

1
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n You have still time to share 

n Bargains of PURSEL’s

Pure Velvet Ice Cream : Malcolm’sX

in theSi are

HEN we say pure we mean pure, not adulter
ated. When we say say smooth we mean 
that tjie cream is bouno to be “ smooth’ ’ when 

it is pure. It is not how cheap we can make and sell 
ice cream. It is quality and satisfied customers that 
counts with us. If you have tried other makes of 
Ice Cream we invite you to try ours and you will say 
what others have said “there is no comparison ”

We will deliver Ice Cream Bricks to any part of the 
city, packed in card board boxes and we guarantee 
them to keép one hour after leaving our store

-J?r w Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.‘i :tlV

New line of Shirting, 1A 
Regular J2 1-2 for______... «JLU

New Scrim. Regular 10 AA 
for..........................................  rUO

New Lace Curtains
No. 214, 3 1-2 yds. lonfe, marked 

price $2 50, cut price a Old 
pair .........-^

X*o. 9724; 3 1-2 yards long; mark
ed price $2.25, cut price 
a pair.................................

Np. 145, 3 1-2 yards long mark
ed ppice $1 SO, cut price, 1 
a pair........?....................... liQU

<3,

ns
I

SPECIAL PRICES TO STORES !!1:

Our Ice Ci earn can be obtained at the following 
stores:—

Wool worth & Co., Ltd.
Brewsters, Ltd.
Crompton*s Tea Room.
Wicks, Opera House Bldg.
Jarvis Jubilee Terrace. / '
Maxwell & Sons, West Brant, 
other stores we Will announce later.

Your Creditis Good 189

Tennis Players. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
edprice $L60, cut price, qa 
a pair.J,....................... JL.UW

Nd. 2300, 3 yards long. Wt
cut price, a pair ............... i.f V

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards iw
long, cut price, a pair___ ill

Many odd lines of one, two or 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.

No.We arrange the payment to extend 
over months.

NEW YORK,I May 9 — Horace
, Rice, another of the Australian tennis

m Japan have as their organ a wOm-j players, who will compete here next 
paper entitled the “Blue Stocking", month in the Davis Cud preliminaries 

the Japanese equivalent for that arrived from the west’.to-day. Capt. 
name, This set of women claims so- S. N, Doust 
rial equality with men, and works for from London yesterday.
the purification of Japanese society. ___
The journal has been suppressed sev- ' Men’s and Boys’ Straw and Felt 
eral times for the expression of what Hats at Whitlock’s.

A certain advanced set of women

in’s

I of the team arrivedX
.''VO

The moving sale can only last a 
short time longer as the new store

is nearing com- 
; pletion. Don’t regret it by not 
getting your share of these snapr.

A. Patterson
*K

New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children's 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c tp 
$2.00 each.

Ü:.
Grocer and Confectioner

• - Telephone 581
143 William StK‘ pf.....

179 Colborne St Store Open Evenings.

i Ladies' new ufiderskirts at 50c 
up to $1.00.

Ladies' new corset covers
35c lines for.........  .. .49

Ladies'new waists 50c to 81.50 
each.

New D. & A. Corsets

. i m

iit
i: Use coupon below in reporting social events and tite comings and go

ing» of yourself arid friends.-
WVVW>AAZ\/V<WV\/V/WWW^/VS/X,

si1

-MOVE* most reliable quality in all leading 
styles, 50c up to $2.00 each.

PERSONAL ITEMS4 Our Reliable Alamv 
Clocks in Again. V:

Big Ben” The best. repeater, 
made. Manufacturets' n aa 
price 83.00. Our. price . 4.01# 

Royal George" another guaran
teed repeater. Our price 2 2^

L -. ''Oawu.of Jlay” Fully guaran- 
.$ tecdai .Uaùftrm for 95c each.

"Sentinel” a good clock, alarm-, 
^or 69c,

m
t;

'PHI & SON:?7
A

m-
■ I

; &:

Malcolm’sa V. 79 Colborne St. RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN. , OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
author qt “The Rivals." Sheridan was author of "She Stoons *n Onnnuer " nn. only’twapty-thwe years old when Gold- of the most curlouf .nd lîkable ' char 
smith died and while their work belongs actêrs In all literature* Poor Noll was

PJ,%yh ^y^hard up antin' debt" Hl.°poIm 
wrignts never nan personal contact with The Deserted Vlllaae ” and his novel each othar. Sheridan also wrote "The "The Vicar of Wakefield ’^together"with 
School for Scandal” and "The Critic.” the play which M?gg Russell will

ltonéiWfomkianU.ÙWled the th6' gtoluiire Pr°°f 01 the yersatlUty ofhlF

OPEN EVENINGS PHONE 259 NSOdET>. EDITOR, COURIER 
Kindly publish above and,

AMEp. -» .

Woollen & Knitting Mill
Sim. T?: •: ■■

133 Colborne St. Phone 63 i

-
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SECOND SECTU

[
Donovan Pitched ( 

Weakened a Litti 
—Red

The sure thing went j 
ball grounds yesterday I 
the seventh inliings aid 
were out the Red Sox j 
lead of three runs werJ 
of what had all the rej 
a shut-out victory. One 
nick of time upset the I 
cation and away they w» 
It was an awful expiosi 
time when a victory to] 
looked as good as the fid 
But, alasf Donovan wa 
combined with bad error 
Senators to pile up six H 
dozen they did get, but 
of tbe ninth they made 
sending five other rttnnej 
plate just to ruh it in.

Lill who pitched for]
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Don’t Hold Any Post- 
" Mortem on This

CHAPDELAINE+*44****444t4 >♦ «♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»»♦♦♦+'♦»»♦ 4 ♦ + ♦♦♦■♦.OTTAWA EVENS UP BV
SCORE OF ELEVEN-FOUR

I

SPORTING COMMENT ;; 7
■:

By FREE LANCE
4-»*» ♦ ♦ 4 > 4 4........... .. 4 » ♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦ tM ♦♦•♦♦•»♦♦»»♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Well, baseball is a percentage game. You will one day and you 
lose the next, and it’s the grand average which counts. It was a 
little disturbing to lose a game as the Red Sox did yesterday, with' BPjji 
two out in the seventh inning, and have six runs come bristling ÜH 
across all in a twinkling. The avalanche was occasioned by Diem s MB 
muff of a hard chance in centre field, which allowed the first run to 
score, and which should have retired the-Senators. Had Diem made 
the catch—and he apparently had plenty of time to get under the baü 
—the Red Sox might have been returned the winners. - As it was, it 
took another error, this time by Tesch. to put Ottawa in the lead.
The game had been apparently bagged up for Brantford, and the 
Senators came along and cut the string.

The Brantford infield grounds are in fearful shape, according to 
the reports of both Ottawa and Brantford payers.. Apparently the 
mixture of sand and clay which was put on the infield to make it fast 
has not worked out verv well. Kane roared last night because, 
he expressed it, Both infielders Tesch and Wagner had been made to 
look like tramps. The ground in their territory is full of lumps, and 
Us ankle deep in sand We are not horticulturists, but we imagine 
that sand amf clay-requires some rolling and sprite water to Jet it 
assembled properly. The Ottawaânkyers think the infield sod should 
be cut mffdeepen However, Qfb week, when the club is away 
everything will be done to ^prove the grounds. ^ Certainly rt loo ^ 

yesteraày as
Chapdelaine’s .initial appearance 

tS, ÏSÜ5 £35P he is beyond that age

has not «laved 25 real ball games in his life, and what he is now is 
tte Soi. natural disposition rather than «£j»*™* £Ê^EEtSEEEEBrS&db

%£%&£&&%ilTWU- the SO,, oi interest whieh , 

i people like.

Linneborn, L ----- 1 3 1 3 ®
Tesch, s. 2 0 0 1 3
Wagner, 2 .. ;... 5 0 0 1 *
Ivers, 1 3 >0 l 1 *>
Orcntt, 3 ..............   4 0 1 < * _
Brundage^rJ t-.'.r. 4 13 1 "
Diem, m. . * » 0 1 0

0 6 1'

it ÏOTTAWAm H. O. A. 
1 2 0
1 4 4
.1,0 0
2 12 0
0 0 1 
1 2 0 
1 7 0
0 0 2 
1 0 3
0.0 0

A. |
Harris, r., 2........... 4
Rowe, s., 2............. 4
Shaughnessy, m. 4 
Dolan, 1 ........ 3
Robertson, 3.......... 3
Callahan, 1. ........ 5
Lage, c..........
Tully, s..........
TiU, p........................ 4
Rogers, r. ..

Donovan Pitched Great Bali for Seven Innings, When he 
Weakened a Little, With His Support Getting Wobbly 

—Red Sox Fielded in Ragged Style.

tel

Hpfl
got away with his game nicely, but 
up to the seventh Donovan was 
pitching rings around him. Lill 
there at the finish and won his game. 
Diem at centre field started the pro
cession by dropping a high fly hit 
by Lage to the centre field fence.

Red Sox scored in their half 
of the first. Lindeburn drew a pass 
and went to second on a passed ball. 
Tesch fanned and Wagner flew out. 
A wild pitch by Lill allowed Linde- 
bdVn to score.

Brundage, the first man up in the 
second put the ball over the right 
field fence for a trip around the loop.

The Brants scored their third run 
in their half of the fifth.

Lindeburn beat out an infield hit.
(Continued on Page 10)

The sure thing went wrong at the 
!X,U grounds yesterday afternoon. In 
the seventh inhings after two men 

out the Red Sox who had a 
v.ut of three runs Avere beaten out 

what had all the resemblance of 
-hut-out victory. One error in the 
-k of time upset the Brants appb- 

and away they wentosky high, 
awful explosion, just at a 

a when a victory for the Brants 
wd as good as the flowers in May.
. alas! Donovan weakened, and 

V unbilled with bad errors allowed the 
Senators to pile up six runs. This half 
,! .yen they did get, but in their half 

the ninth they made it worse by 
Lending five other runners across the 
plate just to nth it in. so to speak. 

Lill who pitched for the visitors

h5
Chapdclaine, C. ... 3 0
Donovan, p.' ;... 3 0 0
Coose. p. . .L-v.-V Y 0 0

Totals ... C>’x!29 4

BRANTFORD ......................................... k 1 0 0 1 ° ° ®
OTTAWA ........... .......... .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0- 6 0 5—11 -

Errors-Tesch, 3; Brundage, Diem, Donovan. ^ ’
SUMMARY:, Home tuns—Brundage, Dolan. Tw<x-base ^rts—DoU 

Sacrifice hits-Tesch, 2; Shaughnessy. Bases on balls—Off Ldi, g ; Donovan. 
3; Goose, 1. Hit by pitcher-Linneborn, 2; Dolan; Donovan, \ PW *“£’ 
—Chapdelain, 1; Lage, 3. Double plays—Tesch to Wagner to IVers. Struc 

out—By Donovan, 5 ; Lill.

«r/ -4 'M
p, «S^

2was 45
1« ere ... 3

t
1 !

4».68 27 10Totals................. 37 11

Ik. ■
6Thein 0■ wm

Who Caught His First Game Yes
terday in Canadian Leaguei

)i

Soft Baü *
iif Tesch, who was given three errors, had a.goad alibi 

behind theTbat was not impres- 
Viitv In sortie spots he 

where
is his'inability to throw.

The Beavers hel da good practice 
last night, having out Sears, Moss, Gabby Iver’s stole second iff the 5th 
Symons; Tyle; Bowey. Dowling; wjth Lindeburn on third,
Hartley, Ness; Oswald; Braggs;Ray- * * *
mond, Woolams; W. Synrons_ The ^ abQut Kane^alling his play- 
Beavers are working hard and exp Shaughnessy called one of
pect to g.ye the G S &- M teamj^ mefi down for failing t0 run to 
a hard battle on the latter s green first Qn a missed third strike and it 
for the opener next Wednesday ; nQ g<rf da, affair either. 
night. |

Pitcher Lill .won his own game, 
with a double.,Tte,certainty is a grand

can

Dolan started the trouble 
wa’s seventh with a hard drive to 
right. He'again• appeared and secw> 
ed a dead ball: ,T|en Goose relieved,
Donovan. . ' '*■ ■■ ‘ ' ’ ■ ’

B1

«
X

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE ■■WW*SBs

m
Best Restaurant in the City

Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service muZ IIiHours : 1 a. m. t o 2 p. m. 1 ;

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.
Ï-

iMenVand Boys’ Underwear, com
bination suits or Single garments. AH 
makes. Price 50c P” smt and up
wards at Whitlock’s, .78 Dalhous.e St

m
\\

The Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes Get “Lyonized” ! 1,
blanked the giantsv>

I • V -’ ■* •m

Your a Indian Pitcher Has Won All Reds’

fFj .
•gSMt-sep

—r——■
NEW YORK-, May 8 — George 

rjohnson, Cincinnati’s ' crack Indian 
the New York

52

Should Be Made-to-order pitcher, shut out 
Giants here yesterday, the score be
ing 4 to o. He held die locals to six 
scatte^d hits and permitted only

•get past first base. Johnson j 
all the five victories scored 

by Cincinnati to 'date, 
supported their Indian marvel sup
erbly and made fowr double plays. 
Bates»,tripled in the first and scored 
on Tinker’s single. In the eighth his 
second three bagger drove in Grant 
and Clark. Score:

I
two

:men to 
has won

I
■

The visitors
A

Progressive men everywhere are realizing more and more 
each year that Made-to-Order Clothes are a big help to Success. 
More and more men are "sized up” by their Clothes, and there s

favorable

$I t I

! fl
nothing like a good Made-to-Order Suit to create a 

“first impression.”
R. H. E.

I0OOOOO2T—4 9 1
OOOOOOOOO—O 6 2

Johnson and Clarke; TesreaU, \Vil- 
tse and Myers..Wilson.

b. t
Cincinnati 
New York \ws r J.

Let us make your Suit for Victoria Day. :.vV* t

It will cost very little more than “readyrmades,’ yet there 11 
much difference as there is between an oil painting and a

-i
Bovs’ Stockings. Belts, Shirts and 

Underwear at Whitlock’s. I1
be as
cheap lithograph. Our Clothes have the

11 OHANIJ OrlSBA HODS* 
BRANTFORDBest Fitting Shoulders ■ii

I!
r nrOrrirrr — ^^

Saturday, May 10—Cecil De Mille 
presents “THE RECKLESS AGE.” 
by Lee Wilson Dodd, with a. magnifi
cent production and all-star cast, in
cluding the following players: Fred
erick Burton, Robert Aber, Osborne 
Sekrie, Sydney Shields, Agnes Marc, 
Fan Bourke, Alan Brooks, Wm. Cal- 
lington, Mrs. Lewis. McCord. “The 
Reckless Age” has to do with a young 
society girl who has been brought up 
in uncomfortable surroundings by her 
stem father. After his death, leaving 
a large fortune, she starts in to enjoy 
herself. Come and see how she makes 
out. Prices: 25, 50, 75, $1, $150. Seats 
Thursday.

;;i|

II
ever tailored. They’re made of extra good Fabrics, they have 
Style, they Fit, they Wear, and hold their Shape. Quâlity con
sidered, they are undoubtedly the best values in all Canada.

Look over our stock to-day. You’ll be surprised at the 
Quality, the Beauty and Variety of the patterns—we’ve nearly
300__and when vou see what wonderfully good Suits we make

to order for

;i: ;

1

$15, $18, $20, $22,50 SHIRTS!
LASS—that’s a good word to describe one of 

the notable characteristics of 20th Cen
tury Brand clothes. Class means style, plus fit 
and drape—all due to clever designing and cat- 
pert tailoring. The above cut illustrates model 
22, a very popular style.

See our big showing of Negligee 
Shirts, noùe better, 91. 91,50, 92
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

\ G$25, $27.50 and $30 111 Colborne Street

S;

BASE BALLyou’ll he glad *to purchase. Browns in Red, Tan and Purple 

tones are extremely popular. We’ve a big range, also some ex
ceedingly attractive Greys and extra good Values in Blue Sergps. 
Be sure to see our Famous guaranteed TRU-BLUE $20 SERQE.

Quality
Tailoring

a
■OPEN GAME ;

We Are Exclusive A’gentsi Spring Styles Now Readyf •M-’* - 'We dd not boast 
when say we can 
Fit you better and 
with more Style than i 
most tailors, 
us to the test at our 
risk. ’• >

Ottawa . .
•-

Andrew McFarlandVS.'

I 
1

128 Colborne Street
Open Evenings - Bell Phone 1812

5r*Brantford
May 7th and 8th 

AT-

Agricultural Park
. » .v. ;....

Put
138-140 Colborne St. The Reliable C

MÉfeÉB l'Àww- ^

II ;’ v V,'
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dies Tailoring

LIST!
S FROM DRESS 
)DS DEPT.

knd white shepherd ; 
| in. wide, regular ► ■ 
ecial.......................39c

es all wool Voiles 
end colors, regular 
p5c. Special.. ,39c

Irds cotton and silk 
[iles and American 
ainty patterns, reg- 

Sale jirice. . . .25c

Navy Suiting. 44 
[Special at......... 19c

Is black Duchess ; 
ii. wide. reg. $1.25.
[.........................$1.00

[nd SI.50 Tweed j 
p clear at......... 75c ;

$
ECIALS
fe. fine ribbed, all
.........................25c
be... 2 pair for 25c
Thread Hose, all 
... 3 pair for $1.00

UM SPECIALS ;
rpets in fawns, 
atteins, etc. Spe- 
[........................... 50c ;

wide Linoleum, V
.........50c sq. yard
■ood range of pat- j -
................... ... . . .$1.00'
i cream and ecru.
25c, 30c, 35c, 40c

■H '

any
Telephone 351

lcolm’s
^eek was the Big
ale of HOUSE 
ISHINGSWeever 
Our Cut Prices 

:he Crowd.

Une of Shirting,
12 1-2 for...............
brim Regular 10

.10

.08
K Lace Curtains
r, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 
pO, cut pi ice a 2.19
24, 3 1 -2 yards long, mark- 
#2.25, cut price 1.89
5, 3 1-2 yards long mark- 
$1 90, cut price. 1.60
P. 3 1-2 yards long, mark- 
pl.6o, cut price, 1.39
[00, 3 yards long
1 a pair .................
Curtains, 3 yards aw 
price, a pair.... «TC f 

pdd lines of one, two or 
rsof a kind at 1-3 below 
■6e. Ç
Lines of Ladies’,
| and Children’s 
trimmed Dresses 

in. Prices 25c to

.75

ich.
new underskirts at 50c
0.
new corset covers
for
new waists 50c to ,$1.50

D. & A. Corsets
Mde quality in all leading 
b up to 92.0(1 each.

reliable Alarm 
pelts in Again.

The best repeater?n"
Manu fact u rots' 269Pk Our price
|3eorge another guaran- 
^ter Our price g OR

I of Day" Fully guaran- 
ialarm for 95c each, 
pel a good clock, alarm,

lcolm’s,
len & Knitting Mill 

Morr
iorne St. Phone 63i

. A
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VISIT THE 

FURNISHING 
-AND SAVE

Read carefully 

day with

BED SP

Look !
A very fine W! 

Marcella Quilt, f 
doable bed à*. 1
is an exceptionally g 

. bargain. Sale price

$2.10

White

A full size White 1 
Quilt, beautiful patten

Very handsome « 
Satin Quilt, full size. 
Sale price..........................

Fine White Sati 
size, handsome designs 
Sale price........................ 1

Here is <n ext* 
White Satin Marsailli 
size, 
price

beautiful patl
*-•'4 *••••••••

#It..,'::

'

FAQt I. EVEN
M &
^-----------------------

results in
CANADIAN

LEAGI
St. Thomas Beat London 

Berlin on Top Too - 
Hamilton Wen.

ST. THOMAS. May 9.—Base 
in the Wmadian League was ®p< 
here yesterday afternoon in 3 
style, and when another victory! 
the London team ie considered 
was doubly so.
A’he game yesterday was a gif 

the locals, when everything 
Nicholls allowec 

walk, and the four hit:
summed up. 
many to 
allowed were just sufficient t 
low them to win. The 
St. Thomas 4; London 2.

The local season was opened 
the usual paradé of a hand and 
which stretched along Talbot : 
for some length and wound i 
Pinafore Park in time to ge 
game started at 3.45-

A neat adddress by Aid. C. 
Saunders, who aeted in the abi 
of Mayor Price, assured the fan 
the <âub that although to-day 
was not a grandstand in sight, 
in the next few weeks the St Th 
aseball fans woida see a grand 
where to-day only ashes lay. 
first ball pitched came fro 
strong arm of President E. A. 
ton of the St Themas Boar 
Trade, and the season was de< 
open.

score

About 2,00e Present 
When the umpire Mr Hallig 

nounced tly batteries for the 
about 2000 fans had gi 

and the game started with 
in high spirits, seated on the 
awaiting developments.

Greene went into the box f< 
locals and Powers did the cat 
The locals did not get many hi 
what few bingles they did get ! 
cd. “Midge" Craven, accordin 
the box score, was not at bd 
his knowledge of the old game 
it possible for the 
their second victory. He secur 
bases on balls, was hit tw 
Pitcher Nicholls.and snpred tl 

; which was-the margin St.- 
had at the finish. To have 1 

innings; allowing only toi 
and lose was H*man NichpV 
But he can.be blamed for the 
the game by allowing six bas 
balls and hitting three batsm 
* The big ohtfield " df the 1 
team could have broken up th. 
several times, as there wei

noon
ever]

Saints to r

runs
as
nine

•'TR1"
Friday, maÿ 9, 1613

kni bAILŸ COÜHÏÊR, BRAN*FOfeD, CANADA4- »AOty >
:

bB
Tully, the new Ottawa short stop 

was with Peterboro last year. He will 
not set the league on fire.

Brundage can apparently hit Speed 
of any kind. Although just out of the 
bush, no pitcher has made him look 
foolish yet

Brantford’s double play was Dono
van to Tesch to Ivers and it was a 
fast one.

Ottawa fought all the way and 
crabbed at Umpire Daly on balls and 
strikes continually). Daly misseid 
some corners at that. /

Lindeburn walked, went to second 
on a passed ball, to third on an inf eld 
out and home on a wild pitch.

Donovan allowed only one hit in 
six innings. It was a single to right 
which got away from Brundage.

Shaughnessy hit two balls to the 
pitcher but finally soaked one to left 
when it was needed.

Imagine what they are saying up 
in London. How they do like to be 
trimmed by St. Thomas And hoir 
St Thomas does like such satisfac
tion Out of beating the team from 
Sleeping City

Ottawa Evens Up By ‘JSS*» S&S* 73
Score of Eleven-Four **

The crowd which crossed Lome
, _ , , ., , _ Bridge ye'Sttrday was not as happyerrors by Tesch and. the former ag qi| ^ yyevious day

scored. 1 w * »
Rowe beat out one which Wagner * * *

did not handle m any big league j. gfc Thomas took another from 
fashion Shaughnessy hit a high fly;,lLondon.in_the.bush„ at thc Raii„ 
to Lmdeburn and Harris came romp- road chy 0ÿening yesterday.

*-•»
The Saints and Berlin have won

You Pay Less Here

The Market Boot Shop
The Bargain Store

I ,;m HPKit
Up in Berlin there will be joy 

around the town pump
• e e

The Red Sox open in Peterboro on 
Monday next and* in Ottawa oft 
Thursday.

(Continued from Page 9)
Tesch sacrificed. Wagner was a first 
base out Ivers and Orcutt walked. 
Brundage beat out a short hit down 
the third base line and Lindeburn 
scored. Donovan was sailing along 
nicely in the sixth and the early part 
to! the seventr and it looked as if he 
was going 'to blank his opponents, 
but all at opce when it was least ex
pected the Ottawa aggregation start
ed a debate on the Navy Bill and 
away went the Red §ox higher than 
Gilroy’s kite,” and ere they came down 

1 .he Senators had bagged the game 
and finally came off the field with a 
well-earned victory. Dolan opened 
the seventh with a slashing double. 
The next two batters were outs. Then 
Diem let Lage’s fly get away from 

. him and the runner scored. Rogers 
batted for Tully and was hit by' a 

-pitched ball.
Lill doubled Large scored. Hams 

singled and the scor* was tied.
Tesch, who previous to this stage 

of the gamewas playing like a horse- 
a-fire let Rowes’ ground get past him 
and the Parliamentarians were one 
to thé good.

Shaughnessy, who had been cranky 
all the" afternoon took revenge on the 
ball and drove out a beautiful single 
scoring a couple of his employes and 
the Easterners were three to the 
good. Dolan was. hit by a pitched ball 
nnd Kane signalled" for Coose to re
lieve Ddnovanr It was too late then 
to shut the stable door.

Robertson was aft easy out. The 
. Red Sox tried hard to come back 

but t}ie Ottawa* were now on top and 
played fast ball. The Red Sox got 
a rurifter around as far as third base 
but he died at'the pîate, making the 
third out.

The eighth inning produced noth
ing sensational

The Government . forces refused 
to stand for'a blockade and just as a 
parting salute, cooked Gooses’ goose 
and started bitting again, which 
bined with soine nice juicy errors on 
the part of the Red Sox put the “5” 
sign on the score board. Lill aiid 
Harris both got a life on two lovely

■

Oxfords !I
!

I

ing home.
Dolan hit the ball over the fence 

and he and his team mate promena
ded around the bases.

Coose gave Robertson free trans
portation.
piece of bad judgment of a short in
field hit. Large hit one to Ivers and 
Robertson scored the last and 
eleven run for Ottawa.

The locals tried hard to break up 
thc game in the last innings but theyfc.f.bTLL'ïorS'd,", «• t rtr-
stages of the game was toscore one, <.peanuckle». Cancella presented 
run, making the count 11-4. m Ot- R nd a ^ doUar biU after
tawa’s favor. Lmdeburn drew a he J a Jiome run. We hate to 
pass. Tesch and Wagner were easy see ..Peanuclcle 'part with hi3 money, 
out and Ivers singled and Lmdeburn u home ru„,
came in with the fourth and last run. - * .# *
Orcutt ended the game by hitting a 
high fly to centre.

* * *

His Royal Umps will stand for no 
back talk and came very near sending 
a couple of Ottawa players out of 
the gam.e

two in a row.
* * *

Knotty’s team were a little to the. 
Lee-“ward” at Guelph yesterday.

V *
“We know your Naval Policy,” 

said a fan in the stand to the Ottawa 
team.

!
Callahan was safe on a

With Comfort, Style 
and Quality

I * * »

If St. Tjiomas took two from Lon
don and Berlin did likewise to 
Peterboro, how long will it take 
Mayor Hartman to get a new City 
Hall or how old is Ann?

* » *

St. Thomas and Berlin lead the 
league, but for how long?wee

B

II * * *
Tesch was not up to form during

• m
tm

A NEW Oxford with the full toe, broad, 
fiat tread, broad shank and low heel— 

a fashion idea that has cotoé across the water 

from London, made in bla£|c and tan calf 

leathers.

, 7
of theJudging from the score 

London, St. Thomas game, London 
must have got some of those 
“West Elgin Ballots.”I! (Ottawa Free Press).

Those Senators are going to raise 
Kane at Brantford.

To straighten out the fans on the 
name of our new catcher—pronôunce- 
ed Lage (as in cage), not Lage (as' 
in hose).

Umpire Jocko Halligan has red hair, 
v/atch who gets the close ones when 
Shaughnessy, Rowe, Robertson fig
ure in a play.

When the Ottawa team broke camp 
at Fort Wayne, Leavitt the southpaw' 
wonder from Lowell was smashing, 
baggage in the Pennsylvania station. 
He has but his right calling. He got 
the wrong address when he walked in 
the ball park.

STUFF—Something the pitcher puts 
on the ball. High grade is very valu
able.

C $ r I The Red Sox are at the .500 mark 
anyway. “Shag” kept telling his players to 

keep on scoring in the ninth. The, Ot
tawa manager apparently didn’t want 
a repetition of Wednesday.

Tesch’s errors were on bad. bound
ing balls. One he ijever touched it 
going right over his shoulder, and 
most scorers mark thtese up as hits.

——O—F
Lindy beat out an infield hit in 

the fifth.

Donovan’s error was when he made 
an overthrow to first. Iver’s and 
“Shag” ’doing a wrestling stunt 
around the bdg.

—o—■
Del Orcutt got into the hit column 

on a scratch to short. Wagner was 
thrown out attempting to get from 
second to home.

Lindeburn got on bases fevery time 
he came up.

Diem made a nice running catch 
in the third preventing an Ottawa 
score.

* * *

Coose did not look very Co(o)sy 
in the ninth.

* * *

Bad pun this one, eh.
* * *

The “car” service to the grounds 
was excellieitt on-the opening day , i.e: 
the “motor cart.”

r * *
Shaughnessy seems to be pretty 

well healed for pitchers.
* * *

We miss Courtney at the bat.
e e e

Wagner should have remained on 
third-but its all over now.

* * * i.
Brundage should cultivate the habit 

of driving out home runs when there 
are men on bases.

-* * »
The Peterboro—Ashburnham ag

gregation will be here to entertain 
us to-day and to-morrow.

• * *
The vaudeville at Tom Nelson’s 

theatre changes) every two days.

We have the latest styles in the best 
leathers, for both men an4: Women, in shoes 

and oxfords. Call and inspect our lines.

*♦♦♦»+♦»+♦»♦»♦♦♦♦»+♦»+♦!

Ball NotesI
< ►

»♦♦♦♦»♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦
Base Hits,

Shaughnessy is certainly a great 
manager and a great fighter.

e e e
Brundage’s home run looked good 

for a while but still Ottawa have 
hard home run hitters.

* * *
Liem's muff started the ball rolling.

* * *
It is not necessary to say that the 

attendance was not as large as on 
the opening day.

SATURDAY SPECIALS 1r

11
I •i

Mpn’s Patent or Tan 
Calf j Oxford, Goodyear 
welt, bought to sell for 

:?4.oà 
day price.

W omen’s Vi ci Kid 
Patent Tip Bluchers, a 
good wearing shoe, all 

sizes, 
urday ..

I
some

$1.988atur-
$1.39Satur-

H
! Masses’ Box Calf Blu- 

cherj a good school shoe. 
Saturday price
8jtf ? » • • • * .

* * *
The Ottawa team are great up-hill 

fighters.

Ladies’ Vici Kid Blu- 
cher Oxfords, $3.00 grade 
small sizes only. QO_ 
Saturday’s price.... vOv

A red hot fan is anxious to book a 
seat in the pitcher’s box next to-mor
row week.

com-

$1.29* * *
the Lilly of the Valley.Lill was

Large should have an "R” at the 
end of his name.

Rule 43—The players of the side at 
bat must speedily abandon their bench 
and hasten to another part of the 
field when by remaining upon or near 
it they or any of them would inter
fere with a fielder in an attempt to 
catch or handle a thrown or batted 
balk

i !
J :

THE MEET BOOT SHOP1853-Diamond Jubilee Year—1913 i
How rule 43 is observed — (Chorus 

of players seated on bench): “Can’t 
get it I Look out for the bicycle! 
Whoop! whoop! Let it go! I got it! 
It's mine, Jimmy!"

This has the Kohinoor skinned.

s!
(For Quality Footwear)

GRAFTON’S Phone 95416 Market Street V* > 1

W. H. Broughton, Mgr.1
Louie Cook says if he can’t land 

Eddie Collins, he’ll play second base 
himself.

Batteries for to-day: Rain and wet 
grounds. - ■ . -
- TBe real 6uff's dream of tKel open
ing games 
Ottawa ..
Brantford .. ,. 000000000000000000—0

From his chest measurement,Zby- 
szko would make a good shortstop 
for Shaughnessy.

Zowiie! Here comes the wrecking 
crew—Rowe, Shaughnessy, Dolan and 
Robertson. If Cal and Lage come 
back, it will be a dynamite gang.

T-;jis j

We Want to Talk to the Man Who 
Is About to Buy Clothing

TT7E want to put him on the Right Track. We want to tell him why he can do 
* » better at Grafton’s. We want to prove this to his entire Satisfaction» You 

can come here and buy directly of the maker and you can save the middleman s 
profit. AH Clothing we sell is made in our own factory. You can easily satisfy 
yourself as to the correctness of these facts by simply making an investigation, arçd 
let us tell you Sir, it will pay you to investigate. Compare the Clothing you can 
by elsewhere with the Clothing you buy of us at the following prices ;

Men's Suits, $8.50 $|$2|

Trousers, $1.25 to $5.95

Raincoats, $6.95 to $16

Scotch Whiskey !.00000000000000000i—i

if

2 .
ji

We have now in stock the fpllowing fine brands of
*’ ‘‘Gold Four Crown,” 23' 1 I

Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old ” Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan's Black and Whitéj and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade s Gold Label,'Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Maekie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross &

CANADIAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. PC.

0 1.000
0 1.000

; Clubs.
St. Thomas .............
Berlin ......................
Hamilton ...................
BRANTFORD ... .
Ottawa ........................
Guelph ................:...
Peterboro ...............
London ....................

2
2

.5001 1'
: .30011

: .5001 1
- .5001 1

.0000 2

.00020i
Yesterday *8 Scores.

Hamilton 4, Guelph 2.
Berlin 4, Peterboro 3.

Ottawa 11, Brantford 4.
St. Thomas 4, London 2.

■1 *; Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibsçm gt Ço.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. Ttiesji brands arj all high grade 
whiskeys, and our direct importation. -

To-day's Games.
Ottawa-at Berlin.

Guelph at Hamilton. 
London at St. Thomas. 

Peterboro at Brantford.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.
: » I
. 9 7

P.C.Clubs.
Batthpore ...........
Newark .................
Buffalo ..................
Providence ..........
Montreal ...........
Rochester ...........
Jersey City ..... 
Toronto ................

.667

.37»4.t .563
10 .556

J. S. Hamilton & Co.V. .444È I?Boys’ Brown Suits, ages 3 to 7, 2.50 to 5.95
3 50 to 8.50

f Z-t %12 .333e

Boys’ 2 piece Suits, ages 7 to ri 

Boys’ 2 and 3 piece Suits, ages 12* to 17, 3 95 to

Yesterday's Scores.
Newark 1. Toronto 0.

Montreal 3. Providence 1. 
Jersey City 7. Buffalo 0. 

Rochester 16, Baltimore 5.
To-day’s Games.

Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 

Baltlmbre at Rochester. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

91,;93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD

I 2.00 f :
?,

Summer Furnishings for Men and Boys at g Big
Savingmt Vou

Won. Lost. P.C.• Club. 
Philadelphia . 
fntieago .... 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Nôw York .. 
Pittsburg . 
BoWon -.>».., 
Cincinnati ,.

10 6 .625. .i «V •> V»14 .609
. I s8 if< 1 13

10
■ . 10

otic
; 3 pairs 50c

7 1250c Merino Underwear ; Saturday.
75c Merino Underwear ; Saturday ... 
25o Lisle Thread Sox ; Saturday ..... 
25c Boys’ Long Hose ; Saturday.........

6 16 .238
Yesterday’! Scores.

Cincinnati 4, New York 0.
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 1.

Boston 6, Pittsburg 1.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 4;

To-day’s flame#.
ilcago at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston. ,

St. Louis at ■ Philadelphia.
«^ost. P.C. 

. 13 3

. 18 6

»••••••••••••• eee#••••* -'•••• . •

19c
vNl

• • •

Shirts $1.00, reg. 1.25 and 1.50 Cincinnati at New
„ Now and here—not (ben andthere 

—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by twd-< 
and-a-half—but the demand hàs r 
been multiplied, by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Dod’t; delay.

Ch

With lounge collars and French turn soft cuffs, in a range of beautiful patterns as well 
as the plain white and fancy shades.

AMERICAN

Washington ........
Chicago......... ■■
St. Louis .............
Boston ..........  ..
Detroit ..............
Ne* York ...i..

f .833
:ti4

........12 .7r>

Straw Hats for the Hiddis 50c to1.5Q
Bribe the little man in. We are sure we can please you and satisfy the little fellow.

O . „ ... .

li 16
14

7 13
7 13

10 .138
f ,Yesterday’s Scores.

Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 3. 
Chicago 10, Washington 6.

<

'Cap Special 75c
The newest in plain and fancy checks. The 100 and 1.25 kind at Grattons for... ,75c:

Men’s ‘l ■ W* ■'»# *
There-ate’ more» fliafl 220,0b0' Fords on the 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices— runabout 
$675 —touring car $750—town cai $1,000—with e 
all equipment, f .o.b. Walkerville, Out. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, LocalSalesAgen- 
cv, 55 Darling St., Brantford—or di(ect from 
Walkerville. BNhjHMHyâjL ilia ’

Iw-: e ,
i $oo Hartz Mountain Canaries on 

sale Friday and Saturday ' at1 $r.p8 
at Crompton’j.■ ;

li& - - - -, } V
Special values in Men’s Radium 

Hose. See Whitlock’s special at 8 
pair for $1.00 in tans, grej» 
black at 78 Dalhousiç St.

500 Hartz Mountain Canaries on 
sale Friday and Saturday at $1198 
at Crompton’s.

Grafton & Co., Ltd.%
tandI

1 -r1 ■ j

.... ÏM

f :. ;'

j 'ÈÊ&LL,
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PASS E.1VBN

n
! 'Pïbattle between Schmidt, of Hamilton, ( bunt and Stroh hit an iiffield ground 

and Schuyler of the Leafs, The lat- er. With three on abses Dinsmore 
ter went to pieces in ninth, and the hit a slashing single toward right 
Leafs went after Schmidt in their field; but it hit Stroh and the1 r-’n- 
half,* getting three men on bases with ners were ordered back to He bases 
only, one out, but he tightened up and Reidy wanted tp bat for Ward and 

resulted. fanned but “Biddy” Burns 4*. 1 the
The Leafs Score. needful by hitting a finer t ■ third

The Leafs scored their only two an(i Miller scored. It required five 
on a single by hits off Sterling, who was sent in to 

get the winning run. The ncldingof 
Burns was the feature of the game. 
Umpire McLaugrlin hat some clcze 
decisions and the Petes seemed to 
be displeased with some of them. 
The score:—
Berlin .. ..

London 
lack of a timely swat.

The home team scored one run in 
the first after Kopp was given abase 
on balls, but was nipped off at sec
ond! base by a perfect peg by Foye, 
wh* worthed a great game behind the 
bat after Matteson was ordered out 
of the game fot disputing à Halligan 
decision. Craven w^s hit by Nich
ols, and scored by Wright’s 
hit to Stewart. One by one these 
rurtk Were made at different intervals 
and before the visitors knew the 
ninth session had crept upon them.

left on bases, for themen

Ele Bargain Store

of Shop no score
Ii :

in the third
Wiltse, Wright’s double down the 
first base line, and Fryer’s slashing 
single to left. After that Schmidt did 
excellent work and held the Leafs 
scoreless.

The Tigers could do absolutely 
Craven Again nothing with “Rube” Schuyler until

In the third, Craven the first man untjj t^e jast three innings, although 
vip, was given a base on bafis, and sensatj0nal felding behind him saved 
gott£; to third on Bierbauer s error, on several occasions. In the 4th
scored on Wright’s long sacrifice fly retired the side on three pitched 
to Clickenger. balls. He threw out both Tyson and

in, the sixth Kustus singled to the Thomas, and Murphy flied to Wiltse.
right, went to secomd on a bunt by $chuyler also fielded his position in
Wright and scored when Gurney; grand style.
hit for two bases. The next inning |jacic Fryer, although his ankle is 

gift *o| IJorgue drew a base on balls and still lame, played a good game, and
everything Has! scored when Kopp doubled to Den- fie hit'the ball hard. The Tigers got

Nicholls allowed t H em’s territory in centre field. In their three runs in the ninth on some
this inning Craven was also given a good clean-hitting. Corns was first
base on balls. / up, and he doubled to centre, stole

London’s two runs came in the third and came home on Brady s er-
Marshall singled ror of Killilea’s easy grounder. Hits

by Barton, Murphy and Thomas fol- 
lowed, and the game was won. The 
Leafs came back strong. Cook 
singled to centre and Wright also hit 
safely,* sending Cook to third. The 
next two went out, but Brady was

Murphy and the game was over. The 
score:
Hamilton .. .. ..000000103—4 H 1
Guelph............. .. .. 002000000—2 tt 3

Errors—Hamilton. I, (Lee); Guelph 
3 (Wiltse, Wright, Brady.

Summary—Two base hits—Wright. 
Sacrifice hits—Corns,’ Tyson 2, Schuy
ler, Stolen bases—Corns, Kitlilea, 
Lee. WrigSt, Behan 2. Bases on 
halls—Off Schmidt 5. Schujvler 4'- 
Struck out— By Schmidt 9, Schuyler 

Passed Balls—Barton. Left on
Hit

runs
Jtwo baser Beat London—S Thomas 

Berlin on Top Tbo — 
Hamilton Wen. These Shoes Are Made 

From Specially Tanned 
i Calfskin

100002001—4 9 6
Peterboro .. ... .001001001—3 2

Errors—Betzie, 3; Keenan, Miller, 
Morrissey; Byrne.

Summary—Base hit—Miller. First 
on balls—Off Ward 5; Brodies. 
Struck out—By ’Brodie 1; Sterling 
1 Left on bases—Berlin 5; Peter
boro 5. Wild pitch—Ward. Passed 
ball—McNeal. Stolen ases—Rowan,

Sacrifice

Style <r THOMAS. May 9.—Baseball 
*inadian League was epgncd 

yesterday afternoon in gre.u 
' ,d when another victory over 

ie considered it »
London teamthe

Shoe leather has advanced twenty-five per cent, 
in price during the past three years. That why 
so many makers of shoes are now using SPLIT 
COWHIDE instead of full calf, and why most shoes 
do not wear so well. FOOT-RITE SHOES are 
made from FULL CALF, speciaUy tanned and 
curried bv a new process, which preserves the soit 
flexible life of the calfskin and gives extra wear 
and comfort.
The Foot-rite process of shaving, scraping, drying, 
oiling and curling, makes the leather extra tough 
and durable and gives that soft, supple, com
fortable feeling that is found only in the finest 
bench-made shoes.

This is ONE of the reasons why
is known as “THE 
CUSTOM MADE SHOE 
AT A READY-MADE 
PRICE.”

Sold At The Same Price In Canada as in the States

w;,< doubly so.
*l,c game yesterday 

when r
Totten, Getsie, Bullock, 
fly—Morrissey, 
pire—McLaughlin.

was a
t Time—1.50.the locals.

■T'1 ‘walk, and the four hits he 

sufficient to al-

ill toe, broad, 
id low heel— 
ross the water 
and tan calf

I
many to^^e 1
allowed were just .
l„w them to win. The score was . 
St Thomas 4: London 2.

tT,S .U Talbo,

ne length and wound up at 
ut time to get the

s:ï]

JUST PLAIN “MAMA” 
AFTER JULY FIRST

second inning, 
through short and stole second. 
Kuhn was out to Wright while Foye 
was safe on Wright’s error. He too 
stole second. Marshall stole home 
while the Saints were trying to catch 
Foye' Fox# scored on Myer’s single 

London’s infield looked better yes- 
Wednesday and

4.which:s in the best 
nen, in shoes 
our lines.

After Same Date “e” Comes 
Out of Whiskey and 

Plough is Plow.

for some 
Pinafore Lark

«farted at 3 46-
adddress by Aid. v. Ï-. 
who asted in tire absence day than it did on 
Price, assured the fat» arid bad Nichols been less extravagant it 

that ^though to-day there would have been a London victory 
grandstand in sight, with- jnitead of a St Thomas win. ibe 
few weeks the St Thomas 
wotMt see a grand stand Xondon ..

The gt Thomas .
Hits by innings—

London .............. ..

M

«Behan was thrown out bygame 
A neat

Saunders, 
of Mayor 
tin- liub 
was not a 
in the next 
aseball fans
where to-day only ashes lay.

ball pitched came from the 
of President E. A. Hor- 

St Themas Board of 
declare!

CIALS ! CHICAGO, May 9— All is “wo,” 
Mamma has lost an “m,” and it will 
do her no good to look for it, because 
the university council of Northwest
ern University has decreed that after 
July 1 she will be just plain mama.

The council made public its latest 
list of words of simplified spelling. 
Continuing its wave of reform, the 
council has forever removed the-in- 
toxicating “e” rom whiskey. It may 
make the Illinois farmers’ boys feel 

to know that the

score:—
020000000—2 8 2 
ioiooiiox—4 4 4

Is Patent or Tan 
Oxford, Goodyear 
[ought to sell for 

Satur- (I* 00

;

fooT-jRrre Sfioe
for Gerctlemen

fir1! I200I2I0I—-8

St. Thomas......................... 10000210X-4
Errors—St. Thomas 4: Wright

London

strong arm
of the 

Trade, and the season was
ton

Ppwers; Sweene; Forgue;
About 2,00e Present 2, Myers Bierbauer.

When the umpire Mr Halligan an- Summary—First on errors—
nounced tly» battéries f°r the *ft{-Q don 2, St. Thon»s 2. Two base hits 

fans bad gathered _M Wright, Bierbauer; Gurncv
and the game started with everybo , M Kopp Sacrifice hit—Wright, 
in high spirits, seated on the gras. Grecn Sacrifice fly_Wright. Stolen 
awaiting developments. | bases—Myers, Marshall and Foye^

Greene went into the box for■ t. c balls—Off Greene 2, off
Powers did the catching. Struck out_By Greene 2,

Njchols 4. Hit by pitcber-Nichols, 
Cravyi 2; Forgue. Passed ball—Foye 
Um»re—Halligan. Time—2.22.

2.ice open.
bases—Hamilton 12; Guelph 9. 
bv pitcher—Lee. Time of gamè—2,30.
Umpire—Black.

BERLIN, May 9.—Berlin took 
two straight from Peterboro by win
ning yesterday’s game by the score 
of 4 to 3. Davy Rowan’s men ap
pear to be weak at bat. Ward, a 
Uticia lad holding the_ visitors down 
to two hits. Ward was with London 
in the spring of 1912 but was released 
b.y Bowerman without a trial, 

n'v Passes issued in the early stages
GUELPH, Wy 9—The Ham by Ward afid a„'aerial ascension by

Tigers turned the tables on the Ma locals in the eighth allowed the
plf Leafs before another big crowd Brodie who refused
a7 Exhibition Park yesterday after- ^ contract offered by Man„
noon, wvimng out in the mnt y ager Keenan, was given a trial by 
S<Lr*w°L4at0different brand of. base- Manager Rowan but was found when 

Ball altogether from that served mp <h.Js ^ ^
0,1 S the viskors ed in two runs for the locals, giving
Kt^^LUstirig in them the leadHnJ ninth the Fg»

the last innings, when they came from evened up w,th ^h,te ^LlVs ”-
behind and scored three runs, thus hitter, scoring McNeal Berlin s e. 
winning the game. For the greater fort to win was unique but successful . strength. 

of the game, it was a pitchers Millet singled, Morrissey beat out A ________

14Lon-

Joseph Broadbent_ little easier 
“plough” will be known this summer 
and henceforth as plain ‘ plow.

The good old “ae” has been simpli
fied to plain “e,” as noticed in such 
words as anethesia; “oe” has met a 
similar fate, and the famous old bird 
is now known as the phénix. Another 
new one is sopena. The reformers 
have removed the “cough froth hic
cough, and made it just plain hiccup. 
The “ue’s” have been lost from cat- 
along( prolog, and pedagog.

As a tip to poets, rhyme hereafter 
is to be simply rime,_______ _

’.Iaabout 2000es’ Box Calf Blu- 
good school shoe, 

ay price $1.29 ARCADE STORE 
r r, 168 Colbome and 4 Market Streetlocals and

The locals did not get maay hits but 
what few bingles they did get count- 

“Midge" Craven, according to 
the box score, was not at bt«, ut 

knowledge of the old game made: 
possible tor the Saints to register 

second victory. He secured two, 
hit twice by IEl.,1

ed.

mIlls
it
their
ba>es on balls, was 
Pitcher Nicholls and s*>red the two 
runs which was the margin St Thorti- 
as had at the finish. To have pitched 
nine innings allowing.'only four hits 
and lose was Herman NichpVs lot. 
But he can be blamed 'for the loss of 
the game by allowing six bases on 
balls and hitting three batsmen.

The big outfield ' dt the visiting, 
could have broken up the game 

as thère were nine,

from well digested 
assimilated food.

Strength comes 
and thoroughly
Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones the diges
tive food. Hood’ Sarsaparilla tones 
the digestive organs, and thus builds 
up the strength. If you are getting 
“run down,” begin taking Hood s at 
once. It gives nerve, mental and dl-

i twear)
Phone 954

Mgr.
ANo. 12 «rteam 

several times.
n ?part

.1

X:.:v

iskey ! fSaturday Specials
.«TO

f
1 !

VISIT THE HOUSE- B 

FURNISHING DEPT. 
AND SAVE MONEYlowing fine brands of 

Bold Four Crown,” 23 
ha IV., Haig & Haig’s 
k Black Label, White 
L and White' and Red 

rs Extra Special and 
[Label, Taylor & Co.’s 

Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Am & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
Kory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
ands are all high grade

To-morrow will be a busyin this ad. and see how easy it is for you to save a dollar or two by making this your head quarters. I
.Read carefully every item in 

day with re. 1Dress Goods and Silk 
1 Bargains.

i Piece each of navy and black imported 
coating seige, 58 in. wide, regmar Q§q 
$1.50. Special......................................

50 only, SPECIALLY 
TRIMMED HATS

>

HOSIERY SPECIALS IBED SPREADS! BED SPREADS! Ladies' black and tan seamless cotton 1 Ql 
hose, double heel and toe. Special at

Ladies’black’ tan and white, extra fine OR 
Lisle hose, double heel and toe. Special at

Ladies’ black and tan extra fine cotton QK 
hose, doubleeheel and toe. Special aL...

Children’s 1-1 cotton rib ’'Princess” QK 
seamless hose, black and tan. Special at... .*«v

Children’s 1-1 cotton rib hose, black and IK 
tan. Special at ........-----^................... • ■

3 5This will hold good for Saturday only 
50 beautifully trimmed hats that are 
worth up to $7 each.

See our Large Window 
Display of These Quilts!

Honeycomb Quilts
Full double bed size Honey

comb Quilts, no fringe. f 17 C
Sale price-------- j... 1 • I V

Another Honeycomb -Quilt, 
‘full size ; will fit any 1 C A 
double bed. Sale price 1 . O V 

25 only White Honey- QQ . 
comb Quilts.....................vOV

and black fine whipcord50 inch Navy 
suiting. This is an extra good lay- 1 CQ 
ing. Regular $2.25. Special..... a.wLook!

$3.95FORn & Co. A very fine White 
M arcella Q u i 11, full 
doable bed à*. This 
is an exceptionally good 
bargain. Sale price

36 in. Black Satin
EET, BRANTFORD i piece only, 36 in., all fine black satin 

Duchess for ladies dresses or coats j‘ IÇ 
Regular $1.50. Special ......... ^

44 inch Coating Serge in Tan, Brown, 
Alice, Navy, Black and Cream. Reg. fig*. 
85c. Special............... .........................

52 in. All Wool Whipcord suiting, brown, 
tan, aliçe, biscuit, navy, black, beaver 1 IQ 
Regular 1.50. Special .....................  x.xv

Fine Satin Underskirts in White and all colors, pleated g j .50 
frill, new style skirt. S pedalat................................................^______________

$2.10 Corset BargainsUnderwear Specials
Regular $1.00 Fine White Summer Batiste 

Corset.Ladies’ fine white nainsook night gowns, 
embroidery and lace trimmed, slip-over and 
button fronts- Regular $1.50. Special no. 
at.............................................. . ............. .zvv

75cFORA very special White Satin Quilt, O 0<C 
full double bed size. Sale price .... ti.tiU 

Fine Satin Marcella, full double bed size 
beautiful designs. A few only. Sale ^ 0Q

Extra good quality in White Satin Marcella 
Spread, full double bed size. Sale ^

White Marcia
Quilts 40 in. Black Peau de SoieBoys’ SweatersLadies’ fine knitted combination suits n q 

lace trimmed, Reg. 40c. Special at..A full size White Satin MarceH«f 
Quilt, beautiful patterns. Sale price 2.50 A special bargain in boys sweaters'in navy, 

wïïîte, red and blue, navy and red,
70 yards Only, fine all silk olack Peau-

deSoie. Regular $3.50 1,93
Special at................................................

red and
Very handsome design extra fine White 

Satin Quilt, full size. • 6 *TC
Sale price............................................ .. V.iV

m andthere 
The Ford 

lied by two- 
emand has 
ir. If you 
service you 
|t delay.

sizes 22 to 32.Taffies’ fine white cotton drawers, njJ 
tucked trimmed, all sizes. Special at.. 25cSATURDAY

ONLY A special line of two-tone whipcords, 44 
inches wide for ladies’ or children’s 
dresses, all colors, reg. $1.00 Special

/i Fine White Satin Marcella Qfiilt, *ul1 
size, handsome designs. Q C A
Sale price.......................................... .. — V»VV

Here Is *1 ext* good bargain in a heavy 
White Satin Marsailles Quilt, full double bed 

beautiful patterda. Sale 0 gQ

Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Under- 
skirts, embroidery and lace trimmed 
Regular value $1.50 

FOR

r,
1,000 yards of fine Swiss Embroid-hem<tehed rMr1 ~ *44 inch Imported Cream AQ*» 

Coating Serge only........... . . • .Regular values 75c 
ToClear...............

1 98csize,
price

I Konls on the 
sible testimony 
ices—runabout 
ai $1,000—with 
B, Ont. Get par- 
an y ot Canada, 
|>cal Sales Agen- 
pr direct from

lljrjow -
rs - V r f •- •' *

NYOGILVIE, LOCHEAD & I

i* ,
I

-■ »

V‘l; h. I Sii
. A . . A , ..

"• ^ «# V - •! A A,"-I| A % *v» H *• A ••. à; ,
%

SPECIAL BARGAINS
ON

EVERY COUNTER

White Dimity
Quilt

A Very Special Fine 
White Dimity Quilt, full 
double bed size, with 
bow knot or spot design. 
This is something new. 
Sale-price.

$2.50

Colored Spreads
Ask to see these beautiful Colored 

Spreads, white grounds, with printed and 
painted designs, all fast colors, guaran- 

' teed to wash. These are specially good. 
Sale prices range from 1.25 6.50to
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| row; Atkinson; Sharp; Carroty, Mc- 
I Donald, McCann; Weir; Woodcock, _3>

Brown, Bonner; Daniels; Pratt and 
Darch. Game 6p.m. sharp; - _ 

Notes on the Games 
All roads lead to Tutela on Satur

day . ■

B THEVanished Things
By WALT MASON

if

fraud Sat., May 10
CecaS: be Mille Present.

ÏÆ St.FOR BIG SATURDAY!

The Cockshutt’s captain is sure
of a win. There are no birds in last year’s nests, they’re gone, with all their
'c But i"st wait and hear what the young ; there are no laughs in last year’s jests, however well they’re
minïdtolît îlBotBe"6 **'*' Ï--------“---------SgTiha^ha^InTd then ZéSSÜ

Y. M. C A vs Duffs. The sharp- to dough ; there are "no tears in last year s gnet, no
shooters will have had enough Hoi--A wails in last year’s woe. Some folks ate always
lands—after Saturday. looking back to things that are no more ; they

Mercer has got his boys with fixed ! wring their hands and cry alack for pleasures gone
sights and intends hitting the bull I before. They don’t admire the birds that sing with
every time,.. ardor in the wood ; they say the birds that sung

But Tigwell says he is there to iast spring were fifty times as good. They don’t
handle the target and every shot will enjoy the gentle breeze that rustles to and fro ;
not be a bull, no, not even an inner. J “we had no jim crow winds like these,” they mut-

The .solfierJ "e ” fi.neJ°rm v----------------- 1 ter, “long ago.” They don’t appreciate the flowers
ïaefdsSof“ he “Yd” 6 " that scent our modern Junes; “alas!” they sigh, “for bygone hours,

If they don’t the man with the when everyone raised prunes!” "And if these people dwell in bliss, 
flag will have the blues. when gone to Kingdom Come, they H Sigh : Confound^a harp like

Holmedale Tigers vs. St. An- this—I wish I had a drum !” The world is brighter now,.to-day, than 
drçws. The Tigers should win here, e’er it was before, and foolish is that fretful jay who sighs for things 

but one never knows. of yore.
The church has a dashing team ; 

more force to their shooting boots 
The Tigers must have some hot

;

THE RECKLESS AGE I ™■h OF GAMAm
OFF/Cj,

TORONTO
BRAN!

First Matches for Charity Cup-Other Interesting Notes 
in Connection With Sport Which is Booming.jflB

$

Dufferin Rifles vs. Y. M. C. A. at member the cause — Tuberculosis
Hospital. Remember your collection. 
—And don’t be stingy.

President Speechley says the game 
will be a tight to a finish and he 
knows.

The Tutela Club for to-morrow 
will line-up as follows: Goal, Nutty-

EXHIBITION GAME combe .hacksT. Wright Bowden;
^ _ _ _ halfs, F. Wright, N. McLeod,. Vin-

Brant Dragoons vs. Oakville F.B.C ing; forwards> F. Usher, A. Usher, 
at Recreation Park. Johnson, P. McLeod, Baker. Refer-

1 here is a good line of sport on ves> Mitchell, Aspden. The players 
the Football program to-morrow and are requested to take the 5.20 G.V.R. 
the followers of the game will be car for Mohawk Park. * 
treated to some real good football for 
the teams have been practicing hard 
and faithfully all week.

There is a game in most every part 
of the city and the lovers of the 
sport will not have to go far to wit
ness a game.

Over at the Agricultural Park the 
Dufferin Rifles and

I1 Agricultural Park.
Tigers vs. St. Andrews, O. I. B. 

grounds.
All Scots, vs. Tutela, Mohawk Park 

CHARITY CUP GAMES.
Sons of England vs. Cockshutts

United Tutela Park.

By Lee Wilson Dodd:

$■Î WITH ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDING
FrBORICK BüRTOI* SlYDNteY SHIELDS ALAN BROOKS 
Robert Oser Agnes Marc 
OsborwE Searls Fan: Bourke

Wm Cvllingtox 
Mrs.Lewis McCord

•ff. C. BODPY, Manage-.::
!!
l? a

MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION 0 5% Intel+
The Cockshutt United players were 

out practicing last Tuesday and 
Thursday, and the management are 
well satisfied with the condition of 
the men and hope to put upastrong 
team against the S.O.E. next Satur
day at Tutela Park. All players are . ... . .

Y M C A re(luested to be on the ground at -stu^ wlth a man ll*ce Archer on the 

.1 5.30 p.m. Owing to a serious injury 
baseba . tbe an|tje< t. Howell, who played 

inside left against the Y. M. C. A.

♦

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Seats Thursday

»44»»44»444t44»44f»4»»»4444444444 ♦♦♦»♦♦ M

;

Few investments an 
esl as our Guaranteed M 
wards deposited for 5

^ Write "for booklet 
particulars.

!(burinapnbw.m2.br 
•no auibnr Ubl <hK)H>

reserve.
teams will meet after the 
match and those who attend the bc-
ball game will be able to see two •„ bc unable to turn out. The team 
?a!!es °;,one Pri'e of adm.ss.on, | wi„ be selected from the fol,Qwing i he Soldiers will make a desperate 
effort to capture the Y..MC.A. team.

Up on the O.I.B. grounds the 
Tigers will endeavor to gobble up 
the Young St. Andrews team. The 
Jungle team will find that the young 
blood which comprises the Saints,!
will be hard nuts to crack and will Ti e All Scots and Tutela teams 
keep them stepping until time is will play a league game at Mohawk 
called. ‘ ! Park to-morrow evening at 6 o’clock.

The St. Andrews team is composed This will be a fast game and a lirge 
mostly <yf young players and have crowd is expected. The Scots eleven 
speed to burn but have a light ten- will be: D. Muir (capt.)), T. Forgie, 
dency to take stage fright. The H. Taylor, J. Little, B. McGregor,
North Ward and Holmedale people A. Ormiston, W. Martin, J. Maich, 
will no doubt be out strong to see A. Stewart, W. Conochan, ti. Mc- 
the game. Gill; reserves, Davis, Little, Muir,

Down at Mohawk Park the All Curran; linesman, W. Smith.
Scots and Tutela elevens will play Dufferin Team,
their scheduled game and as there The following is the Duffs, team' 
has always been a great friendly ri- selected to play against the Y. M. C. 
valry feeling between these two A. on Saturday next; kick off at six 
teams, there promises to be a battle o’clock sharp: Dudden, Cook, Rich<- 
r°yal- ardson, Harris, Bingham, Myring,

Charity Cup Game. Coale, Humphries, Turner. Mercer
One of the most important foot- (capt), Hutchinson; reserves, Houi- 

ball games to be played to-morrow is sonj Rogers. Players are requested to 
the one between the Sons of England report on the grounds at 5.30 sharp, 
and the Cockshutts’ United in the' Wyatt Lee Again,
first m John Hill Chanty Cup senes. TORONTO, May g-Every little 
The proceeds, i.e. what is accumula- once ;n a while, as Fra Elbertus says, 
ted by taking up a collection among the morgue awns and gives forth 
the crowd will be donated to the Tu- w Lee Xhe old sexton is becom- 
berculosis Hospital Funl This pro- ; impatient. He thinks that he] Rifles,
mises to be a cracker,ack and one shou]d have had Wyatt long ago. 
worth going a long way to see and And SQ he should but the ancient and ers. 
one that should be very largely at- persiste„t left-hander spends his win- 
en e " ters at the springs of Ponce de Leon

and emerges in the merry springtime 
to beat Toronto’s ball team. The de
crepit old Newark heaver hobbled on
to the field at the Island stadium yes
terday with creaking joints and pals
ied limb and horseshoes— and beat 
the leafs I to o.

Trainer Fred Orr has got the boys 
in fine trim.

By the way, did you know that the 
knowing Fred has three international 
caps won in the Old Country. You 
shall all see them one day.

Jack Scanlon is playing fine ball.
Maycock is a new try oüt with a 

good record.
Hutchings is a dashing little fel-

GRAND —■» Entire Summer Season
FRANKLIN STOèK COMPANY Presenting High- 

Class Plays -Change of Plays Every 
Monday and Thursday

TRUSTS! players: Stubbs (capt.), Maich, Rob
ertson, (Plant, Game':. R. Richardson, 
G. Richardson, Paul Hepper, Jeff- 
fries, Roach. Small, Gray, Carey. Re
feree, Mr. Goatley.

i
c

43-45 1
James J. Warren Pr<

Brantford IMon. and Tues., May 12 and 13All Scots Team.
low.

All Scots vs. Tutela. All Scots 
are out for the first win of the sea-

The Famous Comedy T.

“The Man on the Box”ft son.
But they will have to go some, but 

they’re in fine form.
With Forgie and Maich there 

should be some improvement.
The league ha slost a fine referee 

but their loss is Scottie’s gain.

;

The Hercb;I Thursday, Friday and Saturday
May 15, 16 and 17—Matinee Saturday 

The Screamingly Funny Comedy

'
Tigers, who play St. Andrew’s tomorrow at "the GtS.B. 

grounds.
The Holmedale Establisuel 186 

PresiUi
Vu

SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE

U<

“ Just Out of College ”$1 Paid Up Lamta 
Reserve Fund

193 Branches and. 
cific, Interest allowei 
est current rate. Che'*

PRICES 15c and 25c at Night, 10c and 20c Matinee
At a meeting of the executive of 

the soft ball league, held in the Y. 
M. C. A. Wednesday night, the 
schedule was revised.

May 14—Y. M. C. A. at Mickle 
Dyment; Beavers at Goold, Shapley 
& M-uir; Ham and Nott at Dufferin

Given special attention 
forms supplied. Opel 
Brantford Branch, cori

■W
* »»44»444 4»4*-4 f»*** 4*4 44 44 4 4 44-4+44+
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The Better that men get acquainted with 
dut clothes, the Letter they like them.
because
—Each garment is designed by Mr. Broad- 

bent for the individual customer and is 
sure to FIT.

—the quality ofj.the tailoring is tie-best 
that is obtainable.

—the fabrics^ are all pure wool and the new 
colors anil patterns are especially attrac
tive.

—the price is always extremely low, when 
when you consider the high quality of 
the garments.

You will find us ready, all the time to show 
you these MATËRIALS and build for you 
these friend-making clothes. It’s worth 
while getting acquainted.

4
May 21—Mickle Dyment at Beav- *I

>t ♦ Diam; May 20—Dufferin Rifles at Y. M. 
C. A.

. May 22—Goold, Shapley & Muir 
at Ham & Nott.

May 27—Dufferin Rifles at Beav
ers. ' ?/

May 28—Ham & Nott at Y. M. 
C. A.; Mickle Dyment at Goold, 
Shapley & Muir.

June 4—Dufferin Rifles at Mickle 
Dyment; Y. M. C. A. at Goold, 
Shapley & Muir.

June 5—Beavers at Ham & Nott. 
June 6—Goold, Shapley & Muir at 

Dufferin Rifles.
June 11—Beavers at Y. M. C. A;

>
+The game will be played on the 

Tutela Park grounds in Eagle Place 
and will start at six o’clock.

The opposing teams will have the 
very best players they have at their 
disposal on the line-up and the con
test should be a hummer.

Both teams held extra practices 
this week in preparation for the 
game and left no stone unturned to 
get into the best possible shape..

Remember the game— The John 
Hill Cup series. Remember the place 
—Tutela Park. Remember the teams 
—S.O.E. vs. Cockshutt’s United. Re-

. ♦T ‘ * v.. - 1 -- 1 1 : ; ■ , - -- j .-a
m, who play the Dufferin Rifles at Agricultural Park 

• ------- 'to-morrow evening. ' ' ,**

♦
The 'Y.M.C.A. tea

i Jf
titl;

' (J .

Clérmont will be sent in to pitch against Peterboro to-day and 
Collins or Coose to-morrow.

President Nelson, as usual, ran away about the sixth inning. 
Some dne had to explain the finish to him.

Manager Kane did not for a minute attribute yesterday’s defeat 
to Harry Donovan. The Red Sox pitcher had beautiful stuff, but he 
has never had any luck against Ottawa,

Ottawa brought a good ball club to Brantford, and the Senators 
are still in the Canadian League.

Chubby Coose has not got his curves breaking any too wçll yet. 
Chubby needs more work and more warm weather.

: r:25th Dragoons
A match will be played on Satur

day next at Recreation Park between 
the Dragoons and Oakville F.C.

The Dragoons’ line up will be se
lected from the following: Whelan, 
Harbour, Lord, S. Garrow, B. Gar-

! 4

:
*

1 Pfcf/x'
:

y
::

♦II li ♦
1 4-
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t Broadbent SHEP5

II h The New Hardware Store, 12Û Market St JEWELLER & OPTIt5
ÎBoston .................. 002000000—2 3 I

Gregg and Carrsch; Bedient and
Ham & Nott at Mickle Dyment.

June 18—Mickle Dyment at Y. M. 
C. -A.

June 17—Goold, Shapley & Muir 
at Beavers,

June ifri-lDufferin Rifles at Ham & 
Nott.

June 25—Beavers at .Mickle Dy
ment; Y. M. C. A. at Dufferin 
Rifles..

June 26—Ham & Nott at Gcold, 
Shapley & Muir.

Juyl 3—Beavers at Dufferin Rifltc.
. July 2—Y'. M. C. A. at Ham & 
Nott; ■ Goold, Shapley &. Muir at 
Mickle Dyment.

July 9—Mickle Dyment at Duffer
in Rifles.

July u>—Goold, Shapley & Mule 
at Y. M. C. A,; Ham & Nott at 
Beavers,

July 17—Dufferin Rifles at Gcold, 
Shapley & Muir.

July ifidfiY. M. C. A. at Beavers
July 17—Mickle Dyment at Ham 

& Nott.

« Ô'"'

444 4 444444444444444-44444 4 44444 4 444 44 4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M M4444NOW OPENSr. I
1 Cady.

Better Head off the Athletics.§ ^4444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44441t ST. ’LOUIS. May 9—Philadelphia 
beat St. Louis 6 to 3. Although Ham-- 
ilton pitched a good game, errors by 
the locals at critical stages of the 
game allowed Philadelphia tiS pile up 
six runs. Agnew made two costly er
rors at the plate oh two perfect 
throws from the outfield by Johnson, 
who had the runners beaten by a 
good margin. Score:

.
*|; MWith a complete line of Screen Doors, Hardware, Screen Windows, 

Kitchen Utensils, Washing Machines, Wringers, Garden 
Tools Oil Stoves and Ovens.

1 Standard 
Fashion Book

5THM01
SUMMER

' t >
I !E rsm : ; Have imported fr 

: I bred Clydesdale S 
” bay with two whi 
; ‘ This stallion is a 
" old, sired by Ha 
; • guish’s Livery, 2^ 
” season of 1913.
11 this horse.

Il

I I ' THE BEST FOR QUALITY, PRICE, SERVICEfa: - » '
F-| >

dt

The stunningly illustrat
ed summer issue of the 
Standard Fashion Book has 
hundreds of suggestions for 
summer styles and comfort, 
also gives a complete as
sortment of everything for 
every occasion for the sea
son. For twenty cents you 
can get this grand issue of 
the Standard, and also any 
Standard Pattern free.

R. H.E.
Philadelphia .. .. 200010030—6 9 1 
St. Louis .. .. .. 102000000—3 8 5 

Bender and Thomas; Hamilton and 
Agnew.

\<
■ f£L\xI, W. S. STERNE\ l x

^ JHighlanders Still Sliding.
DETROIT, May 9—ditcher Jean 

Dubuc rushed intç the game in the 
first innings as a pinclv hitter, bounc
ed a long single off the left field wall 
and scoring two runners, which were 
enough to defeat the visitors yesetr- 
day. Cobb was reported ill yestre- 
day, arid Manager Jennings used 
three players ip right field during the 
game. Score:

6I j: tf1
«

120 MARKET STREET1

J.1 i±r
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STEDMANS’ BOOK STOREIn Big1 f . R.H.B. 
qopqooopi—i 7 1 

■■■■■■■. 20000100*—3 7 i
Schulz, McConnell and Sweeney; 

Hall and Stanage.
Walloped Washington Ritchers. 

CHICAGO, May 9—Chicago played 
a batting game yesterday; driving 
three of the Washington pitchers off 
the mound and winning ten to five. 
Russell pitched for the locals and aot 
a runner reached first base until the 
fifth, when Morgan drew a pass. In 
the sixth, with none out, three sin
gles, a triple and an infield out gave 
Washington four runs: Score:

>:

Lawn Mowers ! New York .. 
Detroit

I League 3
■

160 Colbome Street
... . A-etyv , . V- V.- *Both Phones 569% ii

PI
—s"1 Evers Tossed It Off Himself.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., May 9 — 
Brooklyn defeated Chicago, two to 
one yesterday, largely through Man
ager Ever’s errors, two of his mis- 
plays paving the way for Brooklyn’s 
runs. Both pitchers were effective, 
three hits each being all that Laven
der and Rucker allowed. Score:

St. Louis ., .. .. .29P909003-T5 13 2 
Philadelphia , . 200000101—4 8 3 

Harmon, Sallee, Perritt and Mr- 
Lean, Wingo; Chalmers and Dooln, 
Kitlifer.

This Ip Hard to Believf. «- 
BOSTON, May 9— Boston to 

baseball history yesterday when t 
” won their third Straight game from 

Pittsburg. Dickson, the local pitcher, 
allowed the visitors only two hits; one 
of which scor^itts^rg’a lone tally. 
Score:

LL of the latest patterns and models at lowest possible 
prices, also Lawn Hose and Lawn Tools of all des-Aie ; If the doctor says 

“you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 

11 vigor in

Ê
: I il criptions.

Ask to see our fine stock ct the u Big Store on the Comer.”: s?I R. H. E. 1
Our Motto, “Not How Cheap, But How Good Chicago .. •• •• oooooioOo—1 3 3

Brooklyn................. % 00116000*—2,3,4
Lavender and’ Bresnahan; Rucker 

and Miller.
Vean Gregg Was Vean Gregg.

CLEVELAND, May 9— Cleveland
___ — ^ m M M * * •. # t a8ain won from Boston-yesterday 3

Turnbull & Cutchffe, lEysWES
., 6. 4 ( * -1 batters. Only 29 men faced him aKo-

Hardware and Stove Merchants ■ :, gether and Boston had no men left
" •■;«» base* Score:

♦ 444444 444 444 4 44444 4 44444 4♦ 444444♦ *4»♦ 44444+M♦ »♦ »»444444♦ 4444 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4»»+’44+44t4*♦ ♦» , . , 0
Lieveiana .# • » ,♦» uouuu^ou —$ / v

99 ;
R. H. E.

Washington . . . 000004001—5 7 3 
Chicago.. .. .. . 20031103*—1013 1 

Groom. Gallia, Cashion and Henry;
Russell and Sch»lk.

You Can Never Tell. R. H. E.
PHILADELPHIA, May 9- Two Boston.............. 0H2020o*-6 10 1

men were out in St. Louis’ half of the Pittsburg................001000000—1 a 2
ninth innings, with Philadelphia one Dickson and Whaling, Rariden; 
run ahead yesterday when the Visi- Adanw, Robinson and Kelly, 
tors developed a batting rally, which ■■---» ■■■*
eventually gave them the victory | Men1» work shirfci overal 
to 4. Score: 1 pants, 'stfiocksj Sdd pints. Bi

R- H, E. at lowest prices at Whitlock’s.

I ' I f CXeeft's 
I SALE 1
Slày b>*rdetéd at #7 Colborne St, 

Brantford. . j

1I i

Our Garage is « 
other structure. On 
illustrated booklets.
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hesitatingly recommend Dr. Willi
ams’ Pink Pills as a blood builder and 
tonic. I was very 
when I began using the Pills, and a 
few boxes fully restored my health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HOMESEEKERS’much run downB THE Lady Marjorie's LoueEstablished
167»

)t., May 10 EXCURSIONSHomeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th.
Winnipeg and Return - - ' 
Edmonton and Return - -

Other Paints In Proportion
Return Limit two mouths. HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves Toron- 

to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Au*- 11 
ust. inclusive. Best train to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer» leave Port McNlohol, Monday», 11 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and I
^T^TH"R»dLrORÎwi2Ê.AM: I 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.45 11
Themsteamer “Manitoba.” sailing from I 
Port McNiehol on Wednesdays, will call I ;

GRAND OPERA HOUSE S To
Franklin Stock Company p ' 

which opens their summer season at I leflveJ} Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing I 
the Grand, has selected for their I days, making direct connection with | 
opening play‘'The Man on the Box” stramers ut Port 
This play was made famous by I AROl{^D THE , „
Henrv E Dixey and played here at [ I via Empress of Asia
Henry n.. j-uxcy v y , I The "EmpreK# ot Asia" will leave
$1.50 and $2.00 prices. 30 no that I Llverpool Juue u, calling at Madeira.
natrons can witness this production I Cape Town. Durban. Colombo. Sing»- patrons can p . .. I pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
at popular prices, it will no douDt, I J^uver August :t0th. Vessel remains 14
test the capacity of the theatre. Mgr. 11 days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire test me cepe J I croise, *63».lo.” Exclusive of main ten-Weever has purchased the entire l unec betxvcell arrival time in England 
special scenic equipment for this play I and departure of “Empress of Asia,’ 
and promises a stronger supporting 11 p^rttm^rs ^fronf^Cn^adlan* Pacifie 
company than he had here last sea- I Agents or write M G. MCRPHÏ,^
son, during their summer run. \ ^ T A H1?.V ’ " Agent

Te MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
and ALBERT A

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 inclusive- 
Winnipeg and Return . .
Rdmouton and Retom

$35.00
43.0053S5-ÆB5 -•£>.

“No, no, I won’t have you say why you should have run away or 
that!" Marjorie dissented instantly, why you should have kept your mar- 
There’s lots that I don’t understand , riage a secret like that. It isn’t as 
and that I want you to tell me pres-1 if you were poor and nobody or as 
ently, but I know that if you did if he could be anything but proud of
run away to Loftus it was only b." you w:th all his heart! she conclud-

loved him. Well, .what’ : cd with ê flattery as pretty as sin- 
that? I ran away to him, and I d«>| cere.
not love him at all. That’s forty I ‘Thank you my dear!” Norah kiss- 
times worse—it must be.” j rd her again. Well, I will try to

For all her gay words and merry explain Marjorie, though I must
manner, her own eyes were sym- make myself seem a very foolish
phatically moist. Norah kissed her. woman I fear. Looking back I think 

“You are a dear little creature, myself so, though believe, me if it 
Marjorie. Just what I told Gerard were to come all over again I should 
you were. And .1 feel that I have probably do the.same.” 
no right to the affectionate reception ‘Of course you would! Marjorie 
that you have given me, dear.” 1 responded comfortably and comfort- 

“Why not?” Marjorie opened her ingly, ‘Don’t mind telling me North, 
brown eyes again. “Oh,” she said, I wont say a word about Loftus 
sinking down upon her cushion again that I wouldn t have you say about 
“because of Loftus, you mean? As Gerard—I won t really! How was t 
though that mattered! If he was in that you ran away? Had he asked 
love with somebody else so was 1 you to marry him. 
so I was as bad as he was. He never ‘No dear!” North hesitated, color- 
cared for me the least in the world, ing. ‘Will you understand Marjorie 
—I used to suppose he did but that «I say that he had all but done that 
was because I was too blind and and that I had all but answered him. 
too stupid to understand—and I’m Yes, and then?
sure I never cared for him—ask Ger- ‘And then because of his engage-
trrd if he thinks l did—ànd so what ment to you—which I know he had 
harm could you possibly have done remembered and been ashamed to 
me? You couldn’t dear, and you remember all the time—he went 
didn’t—I won’t have you think so.’ away without bidding me good-bye. 
She laughed suddenly. ‘Oh, Norah. ‘Oh,” cried Marjone in incredu- 
I could see the other night what I ^us indignation, he could treat you 

suspected before—that there like that, 
were two Loftus Blighs. and that ‘He wrote me a letter my dear_ I 
used to get the one and that you got received it two days after I reached 
the other. Well, with all my heart home, when I was almost distracted 
you may keep him dear.” with my doubt and misery. It told

Norah, with a brightening face re- me nothing of h.s engagement but 
turned the impulsive embrace with it spoke of his poverty and other oh- 
which the girl’s arms were thrown stades and bade me are we or a
round her neck. In a moment Mar- ways. But it e t me, sai ° 
jorie sank down on her cushion once with a quiver in er nc ^olc!“ 
again, crossing her arms on her ‘surer than I had ever been of hi, 
knee. love.

•North?”
‘Well!, my dear?”
‘We are sisters now, aren’t we ’
‘If you can like me well enough 

Marjorie.”
‘Like you. I more than like you.

When I only say I like a person you 
may know it means that I don’t care
‘"?p'"ce %buouX heT,- y°u ,a;e Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives- A
old Mr. Chadbum s daughter and
my cousin Loftus’s wife:
Gerard's sister—which of 
makes you my sister too—and I am l Not exactly sick—— but not feeling 
going to be awfully fond of you .‘She quite well. That fictile way most 
looked up with a glance of laughing people feel in the 7-spring. Easily 
integrrogatory. ‘Sisters always tell tired, appetite fickle, sometimes 
each other everything don’t they,headaches, and a feeing of depres- 
she said, settling her arms comfort-, sum. Pimples or eruptions may ap- 
ably ‘and so must we. Well, your pear on the skm, dr there may be 
sister has told you all about heij twmges of rheumatism or n«ura g,a 
love story-even the abominable wav Any of these indicate that the blood 
she used to snub her dear boy -so «' out of order-t^the .ndoor life 

« , -, 1 11 of winter has left itr mark upon you

« had c.pl,v,,cd Mar. with
jorie, Marjorie s charm had capti- tjyes_ ag go many prople do., in the
va<t,e'1, Norf,, T ,, , -, hope that you can put your blood

What shall I tell you my dear. right Purgativis gallop through the 
‘Why everything— everything, that. tem and weakeir instead of giving 

is, that I don t understand! I can t g^i-ength. Any doctor will tell you 
make it all out and I am sure Gerard tys js true What you need in 
can’t or I should have made him tell spring js a tonjc that will make new 
me. I know that you were down in bjood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
that place in the country for your williams’ Pink Pills is the only med- 
health, and that Loftus was there too ;c;ne t[lat can do this speedily, safe- 
and saw you and fell in love with jy and surely. Every dose of this 
j'ou, which X don’t wonder at the medicine makes new blood which 
least in the world.” She glanced up clears the skin, strengthens the ap- 
at the beautiful face admiringly, petite and makes tired, depressd 
Loftus was engaged to me and that men, women and children bright, ac- 
made it awkward for him. But tive and strong. Mrs. Maude Bagg, 
North, dear, I can’t in the least see Lemberg, Sask., says: “I can un-

Mille Presents
4M*

Proportionate low rates to other point». 
Return limit two months.LESS AGE ■s feMUSIC and 

DRAMA
Through coaches and Pn.1*?B,n 3?iUm'

to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dattes.

cause you
©F SAMABA

OFP/C*

TORONTO _____________
BRANTFORD BRANCH

P PB Sub-Branch nt Eagi

rilson Dodd Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia and 
Northern Navigation Comoany.
Full particulars and reservations from 
Grand Trunk Agents, or write ll 
Horning, D.P.A., Union Station, Toron
to, Ont.
Tbos J. Nelson, C.P.Sc T.A.. Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt^Phone240

The
AR CAST INCLUDING
Shields Alan Brooks

Wm Cullington 
Mrs. Lewis McCord

W. C. BODDY, Manage-.plARC
TREE

T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National 
Horse Show

£i Toronto and Return
$2.40

PRODUCTION (:

5% Interest Guaranteed
r5c, $1.00 and $1.50 
Thursday

i
.\ w investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

v_r Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
vosited for 5 3ears we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

- t_v7;te •for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
v.irüculars.

Brantford Daily Courier4444444-M-4+44++4M M + <4-f+4-t

at the following stores :
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colbome 
Stedman Bros.... i........ Colborne St
Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market St 
H. Johnson...
McCann Bros 
\V. Symons..
Leo J. Klinkhammer..136 Albion St
M. & J. Kew............... 15 Mohawk St
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col 

borne St.
F. J. Marx........................ 80 Eagle Avt
Geo. Bickcll-.cor. Arthur and Murray
K. E. Ayliffe...........332 Colbome St
F. E. Morrison...........119 Oxford St
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford Si 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat 

ham Sts.

Electric
Fixtures

Summer Season Including Admission Coupon to Show^ 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

QReturning May 5, 1913.
Phone 110

G.c Ma»tin,G.P.A., H.C. Thomas 
H«ni'lton

The
,. .17 Queen St. 
..210 West St 
211 Market St

TRUSTS and GUARANTEEIMP ANY Presenting High- 
nge of Plays Every 
nd Thursday

, May 12 and 13
yus Comedy

on the Box”

Company, Limit*d
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E, B. Stockdale, General Manager
never Ag^nt

Quality,James J. Warren President
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

LLER, Manager.

Canadien Northern
“ Atlantic Royals ”

St. Lawrence Route 
Comfort for All Classes

That’s the keynote of the service on 
It’s the atten-

Variety,
Good ValuesT.

the Atlantic Royals, 
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation - meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

H. E. WHITEI The Merchants Bank of Canada ..225 West Mill 
131 Charlotte St. 
.. ..44 Mary St.

E. Walsh........................
Robinson Bros.............
J. E. Church...............
Cummings & Snyder

eor. Henrietta and Brant Ave.

13 Wcbling St250 Colbome St.|ay and Saturday
[7— Matinee Saturday^
[ly Funny Comedy

ran away to him?”‘And so you 
questioned Marjorie softly.

(To be Coouii»ed.j

PHONES:Head Office. ModtrealEstablished 1864 Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vier pi esident —K. W. Blackwell 
ueneral Manager—E. F. Hebden • i A GOOD MEDICINE

for te spring
deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.

$6,747.680
$d,559,478of College ” Paid Up Capita. ...................................

R,-serve Fund and Undivided Profits
,93 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

removal Sale
This is our last week at the old 

stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborre St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

KL,M°MtnT,20
Royal Bdw'd Tues. June IT 

Tués. June IT Royal George Tues. July 1
ÏSSLJSS

Sat. Aug -J3 Royal George Sat. Sept. 8

Night, 10c and 20c Matinee Tonic is AU You Need.Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

you are 
course

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
Ask any agent or write H. 
C. Bourller, General Agt-, 
52 Plug Street East, To-+

, ronto, Ontario.
,, CANADIAN NORTHERN 
> STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

:kn get acquainted with 
er they like them.

R]

I
♦

23 thb^ Efl

John H. LakeDiamonds ! Watches !I designed by Mr. Broad- 
[vidual customer and is ♦ 35 Colbome St Open Evenings

-- Cash or Credit ’ ’ ' ' *'
Hell Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22

♦
♦ Jewelry, Silverware, 

r Cut'Glass, Crown Derby 
China and Novelties.

If you have a Wedding, a 
anni >.!!._»_■ Birthday, or any other kind 
l | /:l|l|g 1951 of a gift event in sight, 

i come to this store to select
[RT it. Our immense and Well 
Sc\^ selected stock gives you 

SILVERS»* every opportunity for a satis- 
' factory choice.

NOTICE!4-

Ihe tailoring is the-best

'ml pure wool and the new 
is are especially attrac

ted

Home Dyeing
\~77ie. -

V ly J? , M

Owing to the increase of 
business we are enlarging our 
premises.

s extremely low, when 
1er the high quality of jicmv

i

jonnaught Cafekly, all the time to show 
lALS and build for you 
g clothes. It’s worth

!

w ZhieUcaritMuatinted. 44 Market Street

Watch Us GrowSHEPPARD ® SONdbent 152 COLBORRE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN : :

HORSES!=4-4 For sale on the market, Saturday, 
May 10th, at 10 o’clock. A number 
of good heavy horses also a number 
of express and road hqjses. These 
are all good young horses.
Geo. Pelton, W. Almas,

Proprietor

“I Didn't Stop a Moment” It's the CSeeneet, Simplest, and Best Heme 
Qm pqf can buy—Why you don't even ha.vô
to know what Kind of doth your Goods are♦ ♦44444 44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4»MM444M«»4444 4 4444-»4-»44-444

f Send for Free-Color Cerd. Story
»nrine reeeits of Dyeàee <rrer odker colore.By RUTH CAMERONMounce Co. -‘The see ef travelling 

1» to regulate tmag/na-

fiïeiï zrWàtâ
haw things mny be, to 
mee’tbom mm they are.” 
Make e reility of the 
great, laud-locked Str 
Uwrttcc route to Europe

i
RlcThe Jot

Standard 
Fashion Book

Auctioneer.
3 of the wisest bits of advice the proverb“J£EEP busy to keep happy” is 

makers ever wrote.
There is nothing that I ask of life any more fervently than that I may 

be “too useful to be lonely and too busy to be sad,” to the very end of my
days.

one
I Live imported from England and registered a thorough-
II red Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
Lav with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
Fins stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
)'d. sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, ’269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see

I this horse.

A Permanent Office for 
the District RepresentativeUnreserved Auction Sale! 

Of Household Fc±=re
____ TUESDAYS kg
THE LARGEST 
CA N A O I A N 
LINERS

The stunningly illustrat
ed summer issue of the 
Standard Fashion Book has 
hundreds of suggestions for 
summer styles and comfort, 
also gives a complete as
sortment of everything for 
every occasion for the sea
son. For twenty cents you 
can get this grand issue of 
the Standard, and also any 
Standard Pattern free.

of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been 
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St., 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

But we should not forget that there is another angle to this matter, as 
to everything on earth. One must keep busy in order to keep happy, but one 
must keep fit in order to be able to keep busy. And in order to keep fit,

drive one’s self too hard, must not cram every waking moment full 
of busyness.

“I don’t see why I’m so tired to-night," I heard a 
the other day. “I haven’t done any heavy

iW. Almas and Son, have received 
instructions from

MRS. WM. PROU8B 
to sell at her residence, Ne. 119 Mar
ket St, on

MONDAY, MAY 12th.
o'clock sharp, the following

ar-
one

Aak the neerest Aient 
for Patticulmn.must not

Ü woman say 
work or anything that ought to tire me.”

“What have you been doingî6’ I asked.
“Goodness,” she said, “don’t ask me. It would take 

half the evening to tell you. I put thé house in order, 
and then I went downtown to have my suit fitted. 
While I was there I did half a dozen little errands and 
put in an hour at the dentist’s. This afternoon I wrote 
a big batch of notes m regard to some statistics I am 
getting for our woman's club, spent an hour or so at 
the telephone making arrangements for our college 
sorority banquet, finished that waist I was making—and 
what else did I do? Oh, yes, I know, washed out some 
silk stockings and chamois gloves, and did up two of

if at one ■■ „ „
Double Parlors --Settee, couch. 8 

good rockers, one solid mahogany 
arm chair, two centre tables, book
case, parlor lamp, upright piano (Sub
ject to reserve bid) three small rugs, 
two rugs 3 by 3 1-2, two pair arch 
curtains, pictures, and cur
tains hat hall rack, 15 yards linoléum 
stair carpet. oilcloth .table. _

Dining Room— One complete din- 
suite, leaf table, réfrigéra-

J. MOUNCE, Manageri
V A full stock of agricultural 

bulletins, a panther ef agrieul 
tural reference books and other 
lletraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kepi tn stock.

3/ 444444444«4»M4444 + 44444 4»M1 ♦♦♦ 4v 4 ♦»♦♦♦+♦ f» Aurais: W.|UwiTT^PM—iLocal

BOOK STORE architects
—

To Automo
bile Owners

LLOYD D. BARBU
ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD

160 Colbome Street mg! room 
tor, clock, 17 yards linoleum, dishes, 
glassware, curtains and blinds, hang
ing lamp. . ...

Kitchen — Souvenir range with 
heating pipe for bath, gas plate, 
ned fruit, gem jars, boiler, tubs and 
many other articles.

Out House— Lawn mower, spade, 
and window

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTERSee us about 

a Portable Steel 
Garage for

W Phone 123.
my fussy collars.”

“Then you were pretty busy most of the day?” I asked.
“Busy! I should say so,” she retorted, “1 didn’t Stop a minute.
And yet she wondered why she was tired.
“I didn’t stop a minute’’—how often that could be said of the average

We Are Making a 
Specialty

can-
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street
2 If the d octor says 

you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

lc-. $96.001 ill, !
rake, screen doors 
screens. Also the contents oh four 
well furnished bedrooms, including 
double and single iron beds, springs 
and mattresses, dressers, stands, 
chairs, table, rugs, matting, toilet set 
five feather pillow's and many other
articles. ,,

Remember the date, Monday, May
13th. Terms cash.
Mrs. Wm. Prouse,

Proprietress.

Oh and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the above address.

in a better 
to handle

i woman’s day.
How many women fill every hour of their waking time crammed jammed 

full of such activities, rushing breathlessly from one to another; often nervous 
and harried because they are afraid of not being able to get everything in, or 
of having some unexpected call made upon them, or of not being on time for 

appointment! How many women fill their days with sixteen or seven- 
such hours, and their weeks with seven such days, and then wonder why 

tired and nervous, why they are easily fretted, why they don’t enjoy

It is of good 
appearance and 
well constructed. 
It is fire-proof, 
and lightning- 

; proof and wea- 
, ther-proof.

Our Garage is cheaper in price that, wood, brick or any 
other structure. On receipt of a card we will mail you one of our
illustrated booklets.

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

kc,
>ey I am now 

position than ever 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

>m
er’!

some
teen

ne. j

|| sale!
May be ordered at 47 Colborne fit»

Brantford.

ly. It vou require any Carlin». 
Tea-nunr tora8e,»evtnaV*rs, 
t’ianos Moved band. Grav 1, or 
Cellars f xt-ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

they are
life as much as they did when they were younger!

No day should be planned so full of activities that there will be no pas
sive time left. Every day should have some moments unplanned, some time 
kept for the unexpected call or for just relaxing.

be fit to really enjoy the great privilege of being busy.

W. Alma*. KtBttjRKSonAuctioneer

—en:

S. P. PITCHER & SON THE TEA POT INN
•Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

Only so can one .
Labor is the salt of life. Db not spoil your capacity to enjoy it. For If the 
salt have lost its savour, wherewithal shall it tie salted ?

Painters and Decorators
J 5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 52s

I
| 43 Market Streetaki Bell Phones, 961 and SIS Phone 365yds

c.

à ■A ■ A-V*;. .- ' ‘4 A -i .A1 * .4A4 ' '*>' '«4*» v- • !»-•* .***4 •»..» W A. ♦ A % n y ** •» ■%.** e .m *.

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS in-

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.
Write for our weekly mining 

letter.
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

OAVINGS deported in dm bank 
O draw die highest ament rate of 
interest Withdrawals of part or the 
whole amount may be made when
ever dented without delay.
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Canadian Cli 
—The Domi 
Position—-I 
Own Life.

[fanadlan Press Ifespe
NEW YORK, May m. 

to the Tribune from Loi 
The splemlid 
Charles Tapper, arrived il 
Thursday nighy and ve-ti 
ed with a representative! 
Daily Chronicle about hj 
Canada and all she L dol 

she is hoping to do in fl 
Sir Charles is now the sol 
of the thirty-two men wit 
Quebec in 1864 and laid t| 
tion of the Dominion. Hi

nonagen;

“1 have no specific foj
but one—hard work. 1 1
known anything else. My| 
days have been in trait 
and crossing the Atlantic, 
was the sixty-fourth tit 
crossed it. The first time: 
England was in 1840. 1 <j 
Atlantic in a brgatinc ni 
We were forty days in gl 
St. Johns, Nf., to Louj 

Ireland.
“Canada’s climate is 01 

great advantages. It make 
study the history ofl 
will see that it is mej

you 
you
cold n<yth who have al 
it. The-'southern races hi 
gone under. Then you mi 
ber that the United Sts

RUSSELL
POPU1

D9m

^Kusseil Adams, 
street, one of Brantford 
out of a canoe near Ford 
in this city this morn id 
Russell hail jitst taken a 
house on the Transcontfl 
and announcement of hil 
of Science examination» 

of the accident \va

::

scene
body was recovered. It 
will be later brought h( 
with heartfelt regret inf 
To Mr. and Mrs. Adanfi 
cere sympathy will he e 
their heavy loss.

WILL POP!)
Proposed Extension 

lately Availa

At this time as m 
of the world, speed coiiplei 
ciency is what the peuplpl 
will have, if it is at all 1 
get. The average iudiviill 
ing to get ju-t a- much j 
time allotted for man to I 
score years and ten, as it 
to get.

Business houses have be 
temized in order to do the] 
efficiency and speed. 1 n j 
house a letter is placed it 
hie in order tltat it may be 
<l»ickly when wanted, jus 
the volume in the model 

During the past ten year 
of t he public libraries thro 
Continent of America j 
tremendous strides. The j 
public library hoard have; 
behind. The latest acliiev 
this board is the securing 
cient sum of money from I 
gie corporation of New Yc) 
a much needed extension 
present public library, th 

I Andrew Carnegie.
' ' The Extension

The stack room at the 
building will be extended 
as the north and south w

>

.present building, and extet 
rear as far back as' the fi 

A Reference Libri 
The board in planning j 

ston to the library had t^ 
view of making the public 
the City of Brantford a 
library.

The public will be esped 
Btted in the rearranging o 
room, which will practid 
all the standard works j 
brary books of reference, 
tern which has been adopln ' ■em

■r •»
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n Saturday and 
Great Shoe Exhibit

See TheComei '
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'THESE shoes cost us m u c h 
A more than other shoes retailing 
for the same price, but we 
prefer to GIVE YOU the benefit of 
this increased cost and extra 
VALUE in the Slater Shoe.

IIUNDREDS
have visited our opening, and 

expressed themselves astonished 
at the wonderful extent and variety 
of our great shoe exhibit. Nothing 
like it ever before seen in this 
vicinity.

of men and womeni
t,. r- -j

1 mi&iI w ■ -
m::

r

I m
1i-

I -o ; / /I
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Your Shoe Store
Make this YOUR shoe store. 
Make it your shoe Bank—à 
place you can depend on to get the 
FULL worth of your money in shoes 
every time.

X

z ' • >.a*-•57;

ï Literally thousands of pairs of 
brand new shoes in the handsomest 
styles ever seen here, 
proud of this .fine shoe exhibit, 
carefully selected to suit the re
quirements of all. You will find our 
prices right as well as our styles. 
And we have plenty sizes and widths 
and shapes of toe and shapes of 
heel~a clean, modern, up-to-date 
stock in every respect.

V
•0-

t ■ ms->’ iS : «2.We areI;
r-

m

0
*

e
s If anything should go wrong with 

any shoes you ever buy here, we 
stand ready at all times to make 
good. We want to PLEASE you 
and to SATISFY you, and to give 
you such good TREATMENT and 
good VALUE that you will come 
back again and again» isn’t that 

^ the kind of shoe store you want ?

*
*

Be
»

v*

f * Y\
f

In ipviting you to inspect this fine 
stook, wè want to convince you 
that this is the ONE shoe store in 
town where you can ALWAYS de
pend on getting the most and best 
for your money.

1
4

■ .

L■ E

m :

Isn’t it the kind of a shoe store at 
which you can feel safe ?

i

'
j

i;t
m*! a»?

!I6:-. r« -m-x A« And if we do everything we have 
outlined here, aren^t we" fairly en
titled to your Shoe trade ? Give us 
a trial, you folks who are looking 
for good shoes—worth-of-your- 
money shoes.

/30.
w /We want your PERMANENT trade 

and good-will, and we want it not 
only this year b.ut EVERY YEAR. 
To get it and keep it we must give 
YOU ALL the value possible—a 
little more than any other shoe 
store can give you for the same 
price. And to do this we have to 
PAY a little more for the shoes we 
buy, so as to get every penny’s 
worth of honesty1 and quality that 
we can. That is why we have 
taken the agency for the CELE
BRATED SLATER SHOE, with price 
plainly stamped on the sole by the 
makers as a guarantee of full value 
received.

V'’r

1 1f yi
( FÂ

u

illI : f|1Er
P

We pledge you our word to live up 
to our platform as long as we are in 
business amongst you, and to use 
every means in our power to de
serve your trade from year to 
year.

i
5

\ ■ -f

«

1‘l e
1 e
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■BK The Sign of the Slate over a shoe 
store is the best Guide Post you 
will ever find for honest shoe , 
values.
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THE ROBERTS & VAN-LAm SHOE* CO.Bi

1fti
4; Only Address-203 COLBORNE STREET

(Opposite the Market)
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